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TVBRBMA G. •!., Attorney at Law. CollectionsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Vcen'a block. Eighth street.
T'AIRBANKS. I., .Tustlce of the reace. Notary
J; Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth. .
TJOST. J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JT Office: Post's block, corner Eighth and
River streets.W Bakeries.
Jr. dealer In Hikers' Goods, Con-
nery. Porlegn Fruits, Tobacco and
liomi's new block. Eighth street.
BAKERY, J. Pcsslnk Jfc Hro., Proprietors,
yy Ireih Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
Bar
^TJOLLAXD m . H * K, foreign and domestic
J1 -exchange *olC.,rJ^0j]
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
* Barbers.
TJAUMGARTEL, W.. Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
Jj and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDBR, J. D., the cheapest place In the city
£1 mV- 2*t&ia a«d Bnoes, River itreet.
\7AN DURB.M BR08., dealers In boots and





U8MAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
hing in city. Eighth itreet.
TTURsT W Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a apecialty cheap and good. Riverstreet. /
Commission Kerchant.
'QEACii, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
±j dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Ulchest
market price paid for wheat. Uffice In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
tENTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kremers. M. D..t
/ Proprietor.
TVOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
\J clnes. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Arti-
cles and Perrumes, Imported Havana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.
OCUOUTBN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
l? Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Ineis.
rAL9H, UKBEK. Drugtrlst and PhamiacUt; a
full stock of good* appertaining to the bus-
VATES & KANE, drugglits and booksellers.X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IJBRTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
1J Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
nOOT A KRAMER, dealer tn Dry Goods, No-
X> tlons. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
street next to Bank.
/IRANDELL, 9. R., dealer In Departnjent Goods,
VJ and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
T'kE JONGtI,C..dcaler In Dry Goods, Groceries.U Hats, and Caps. Bools and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Unton School building.
pvE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETRE B.ASTIAN, general dealer In
O Dry Goode anl Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The flnest slock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
and River streets..
T7AN DER HAAH, H.. general dealer In line
\ Urocerles, etc. Oysters m season, tlghth
street.
T7AN PUTTKN, G. & SONS. General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Capa, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
TI7ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Tv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
‘City Dali.
Furniture.
Vf EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
If! kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpeu, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
•f/BRBBRK.W.. dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decorations aud
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Mille.
T17ALSU, DE ROD A CO.. Manufacturers of
f v Roller Flour, proprietors of Slandard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 300 bar-nls.
Hardware.
TT ANTEKS BROS., dealers In general hard-
JV ware, steam and gaa fittings a specially.
No. 52 Eighth street.
•\7AN DBR VEEN, E., dealer In stoves.
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron




/^ITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
The only first-class hotel In the city. la lo-
cated In the basinets center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free has In connection with the hotel.
T>ARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Hu
Jr been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
streets.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TJARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
pi land City Bale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh its.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Y?LIE.MAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mamifuc-
Jt? tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufao-
turor of Ox Yokes. River street. »
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. 8eif, Pi^H prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
 Cor. Maple aud Temh streets.
T TOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
1 1 Kilter, proprietor, mannfactnrrr of Staves
and Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.
LTUNTLBY A., Practical Machinist- Mill and
IX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JA8., Arcnitcct, Builder, and Con-
IX tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River itrecl.
T7-EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
IV Proprietor, Architect and- Bulller, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,t proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
'T'HECAPPON A HERTSOH LEATHER CO.X tanners of Hemlock slaughter Sole, Harness
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Itaplds.
rpAKKEN A DE SPELDER, Manufacturers of
X Carrlacce, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
TTXN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Imple-
V menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
YX7ILMS P., Pomp manufacturer, and dealer In
tv Agricultural implements of all kinds. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
iRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
|E KRAKBR A DE KU9TER, Dealers In all
' ksnds of Fresh and Salt Meatc, River St
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIAM FirstV Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
% Photographer:
A FAYETTE. J., Photographer. The best
I work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
lotel.
TfREMERS, R... Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV Idcnce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St«
Olbs a*, tha drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Ot-
ic* hsirtf rota 1 1 a. m. to 12 m ..and from 5 to 6 p.at
Vf ABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
ifl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsma. Office Honrs: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
VAN WERT. T. R. proprleior Holland RealV Estate Agency Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
gROWN, P^, dealer in liquors and cigars ot all
QEERY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines. Llqu.rs,
O and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
TYOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
Store, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware, oic
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
find Eighth streets.
QTBVENSON, C, A., successors to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optltfau, Eighth .(reel
Holland. ( pposite Walsh's Drug store.
Miscellaneous.
I JEST, MRS H. B., has a very line Hue of
U Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Math street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
I'VE KEYZER. C., Newspaper find Peiiodlc&l
kJ Subset Iptlon Agency. Leave order 'or any
publication In U. S. or Canrta with him at P. o.
ITEPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land aud calcified plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
VTILDER J, B., Subscription Agent for all
-i’A American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, De Uroudwet building.
SOCIETIES.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge. No. 19’, Independent Order
of Odd Bellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich , on Tuesday evenin':
of each week.
V isltlng brothers are cordlallv invited.
L. D. B aldi-s, N.G.
D. Cho.hh, Sec'y.
F. A I M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodoi,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 1(1. Feb. 13, March 13, April 111,
Mav 15, June 12. July HI, August 7, Sept. 4,
Oct. 2, Nov. (1, Dec. 4. St. John.s days June
24 anu December 27th.
G. LAtrpr.i, W. M.
O.BRKYNAN.Ssc't/.-- ---
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 69. meets in K.O.T.M.
Hall at 7:3d p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Oroer known. tfall
particulars given on application.
W, A. Hot. ley, Commander.




I norrtclid every Frtdav uy E. J. Harrington.)
Beanstlto $1.50; Hotter, 18 els, Eggs. 14c:
Honey. 10c; Onions, 25c; Potatoes 25c; Apples,
25 to 40c.
RETAIL.
Apples 30 to 50o: Beans $1.25 to $2.00; Buttet,




(Corrected every Friday by IF. H JUocJi.)
Bor.kwheM, 50c; Bran. fM00 t>s.. 70c; Barley
V cwt, $1.00, Clover aeed,|l ba.$5.00; Corn Meal
V cwt, |0.70; Cora, •helled — 85c. Flour,
£.00; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 da., $1.40; Feed, V
ton $14.00; Hay. $9.00; Middling*. pDOfca.,
•0c; Oats, 23ct«. ; Pearl Barley, « 100 fits. ^.00:
Rye, new, 42c.: Timothy Seed. $l.fii; Wheat,
white, 93c; Red FultE.93c.; Lancaster Red, 93c.
BTA1L.
Buckwheat, 65c: Bran, fMOOIbe.. 80c; Barley, f
100 Da., $1.25; Clover seed, F lb., M.OU; Cora
Meal, V 100 $0.80; Coro, shelled, 45c; Flour,
$5.10 Fine corumeal, « 100 He.. $1.40; Peed, f
ton $16.00; Feed. V 100 Its., • .80; Hay, IF to $15:
Middlings, V 100 fcs . 75c.; Data, 82 cents.
Pearl Barley, |i 100 !>•.. $5.00; Kre.fiOc; Timothy,
seed. $2.25; Corn ear, 405.
Durinff ray absence in Illinois I
visited the Oak Park vaccine stables,
and am now prepared to vaccinate
persons in Holland and vicinity at 25cts
each; 8 persons, 50c. Will guarantee
successful vaccination for 50 cts. •
J. I). Wetmoke, M. D.
Durham Coffee is delicious. %
TToaks
at and below cost.
Van den Bekge & Bertsch.
Church llenis.
Hope Reformed Church Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. W.
Beardslee, D. D., will conduct the ser-
vices.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening tinkle of their Wedding bells. Next?
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— ReV. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :80 a. in., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
m.f 2:00 and 7:30 p. in.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. in. ,
Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
II. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
school immediately after service.
LOCAL ITEMS.
To-morrow, Sunday, is St- Patrick’s
day.
• — — — --
Read the new advertisement of G.
Van Putten & Sons.. - - ; -
Rev. II. E. Dosker’s line residence
is for
Tuttle Bros., Grand Rapids, have
a business local in this issue.* Read it.
Hope church social this evening,
Friday, at the residence of Mr. H.
Boone. - - -
' Geo. H. Softer, & Son, have cut
(lowers and fruit trees for sale. Call
on them. _ ^ _
Bluebirds and robins are here.
There is not much of a roar about this
month so far. ^ ^
Tickets and slips for spring elec-
tions printed neatly and at reasonable
prices at this office.
The warm weather of the past week
has dried up the roads, and they are
now in good condition.- -- -
Rev. II. E. Dosker, of this city,
has an interesting article in last week’s
New York Independent.- ---
L. Henderson, the clothing man
will have a change of advertisement in
the next issue of the News.— . — -
Mu. and Mrs. Leexdert Van Put-'.
ten were made happy, on Tuesday,
by the arrival of a baby daughter. ^-- -*- ---
Dr. Wet more states that having
known Dr. Thomas personally, he can
recommend him as a skilful oculist.
Rev. J. W. Beardslee will preach
in the Hope Reformed Church to-
morrow, Sunday, morning and evening.
The sweet strains of music produced
by a hand of Italian musicians were
heard on the streets last week Satur-
day. --- --
Mrs. Emma Humphries, an old lady
living on the Grand Haven road, four
miles north of the city, died on Thurs-y
dav. - -4 • — ---
All kinds of jars apd crocks at E.
J. Harrington’s. A new stock just
received. See advertisement, and give
him a call. ̂  ^
Last Wednesday was observed as
a day of prayer in all the Holland
churches of the city. The services were
largely attended.
----- -*•-*- -- ̂
Van Duren Bros, are also agents
for W. L. Douglas’ shoes, as will be
seen by looking at advertisement in
another column.
Another elocutionary contest will
he given at the Opera House on Friday
evening, March 22nd, at 7:30 sharp.
All are cordially invited.
A number of farmers from this vi-
cinity, left for Dakota, this week,
where they intend to take up land and
settle' among ihe ̂ Russians.
There will be a flower social at the
residence of Mrs. H. D. Post, on
Eleventh Street on next Thursday
afternoon. All ladies are invited.
Buy a ticket to the Firemen's Con-
cert, to be given Tuesday evening,
March 26th. The admission is only 35
cents, reserved seats without extra
charge.
The reserved seat sale for the Fire-
men’s concert to occur Tuesday even-
ing, March 26th, at the Opera House,
will open Monday morning, the day
previous. _
The next German social will be held
at the residence of Mr. David Bertsch,
near the north side tannery, Saturday
evening, March 23rd. Everybody is
cordially invited.
Mr. Henry Martin, secretary of
the Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association, has been authorized to
collect all unpaid subscriptions for
Grace Episcopal Church.
Another of our old bachelors
said to l)e securely hooked by one of
the prettiest girls in the city, and the
News will soon announce the merry
An amusing Incident occuned iasl lie was a young man of excellent char-
week Friday at the examination of th j acter and very popular with all hl**c-
scholars at District school No. 1, Hoi- , <iuaintances. The family of the de-
land Township, by the school hoard. On ceased has the sympathy of the entire
of the members asked one of the schol- community in their bereavement. He
are, a girl about thirteen years old, | was buried Thursday afternooh, Rev.
who was president of the United I R. C. Crawford, of the Methodist
States? She replied that James G. | ( hurch conducting the services. The
'.Blaine was. Our readers can imagine funeral was one of the largest that has
We received a communication from
a Lake Shore reader. He failed to sign
his name and also made his article too
personal for our columns, so wo were
obliged to tenderly lay it on the shelf.
| Mr. Jacobus van den Berge was
taken with a stroke of apoplexy
Wednesday, and it was feared that he
would not live, hut he is now better
and hopes are entertained of his recov-
J __ ____
, . The Benton Harbor Palladium, one
of the best country newspapers pub-
lished in Michigan, is now under the
sole control of F. R. Gibson, who pur-
chased the interest of Fv A. Hobbs
this week.
Where is Gertrude Staflifeji? There
is a ticket waiting for herein New
York for transportation old
comfrVjJ f she will call at this ofticeshfc further information.
She lirw^Mfcar this citv. ' —
Mr. E. J. Harrington is building
a lirst class dock at Macatawa Grov<y
When completed, “Harrington’s land-
ing” will be one of the best docks on
the bay, and all boats will be able to
land with convenience aud perfect safe-
ty*
how the answer was received by those
present. _ ^
We understand there is a small
floating debt yet due to cancel the ob-
ligations assumed by the vestry of
Grace Episcopal Church, which is fully
covered by subscriptions from citizens
of this city, it is hoped the importance
of prompt payment will he duly appre-
ciated, and thus aid in placing the
church on a linn financial basis.
Arrangements are being made for cler-
ical services.
The Viyheids JlanUr, a Holland
paper published in this city, lately con-
tained an article reflecting more or less
on the moral character of Gorrit Vis-
schers, editor of the Standaard, also a
Holland paper published in this city.
Mr. Visschers lias forwarded to Jus.
Van Der Sluis a challenge to settle the
matter outside the city. Are they going
to use pistols or Frankfort sausage?
— (?. U. Telctjram-Jfernkl.
Six Sir Knights of Crescent Tent,
No. 68, K. O. T. M., all wearing the
^regulation cap, excepting one, who
was the “black sheep” of the flock,
visited Highland Tent: No. 203, of
Grand Haven, last week Saturday
evening. About two hundred were
also present from Muskegon, and a
grand, good time was had. The Sir
Knights of Highland Tent are “dan-
dies” and don’t you forget it.
Grand Raimdh papers state that the
ffices of the Chicago and West Mich.
1’y, now located at Muskegon, will
“Turk,” Dr, Van Putten’s
known ’trotter, was out on the streets
one day this week. He is in splendid
condition, ami is as lively as ever. All
of the doctor’s horses have done well Iprobahly he moved to the Valley City,
the past winter, and are looking lirst-J What is the matter with Holland,rate. * which is the most centrally located
station on the whole line? A large
three story brick building, erected
duties of engineer at the Standard Rol-W where the 0id W00(len structure stands
ler Mills, of the Walsh De Roo Millingl 8erve8 ag depot in this city,
Co., next Monday, Mr. I . Malin, who| woujd just the thing for them,
lias held the place for some time, hav
Mu. Hans Hanson will assume the
ing resigned, to accept a lucrative p
sition in Milwaukee, Wis.
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D. will
deliver a lecture, in the Holland lan-
guage, on TilWlftywening next, at the
( !olleg$h Turkey and
Constantinople. The lectori will be-
gin at 7:30 p. m. The public are cor-
dially invited to attend.
— --
We have received another anony-
mous communication this week, which
the writer can have, before we consign
it to the waste basket, by calling at
this (Hire. We have h6 use for such
correspondence, anditSwill not he pub-
lished, under any circumstances.
A l^htrvVif about fifty people will
leave this city next Wednesday morn-
Jing for Thule, Dakota, ami will he im-
Jler the charge of Mr. A. O. Van Dyk,
who has been visiting here the past
winter. The household goods, stock,
and other effects of the party left by
freight Tuesday.
The petition remonstrating against
the projiosed charter amendments was
sent to the legislature this week with
320 names attached to it. It was pre-
sented by Mr. Diekemaon Tuesday,
and spread at large on the journal and
referred to the committee on munici-
pal corperations.
- --- -----
Mrs. I)e Boer, aged seventy-three
years, died at the residence of her son-
in-law, Mr. L. Beeuwkes, last Wednes-
day morning. The funeral occurred
yesterday at 2 p. m., from the Ninth
street Christian Reformed Church, and
was largely attended. Rev. E. Bos
conducted the services.
John Cook and Peter W. Kane got
up very early Friday morning and put
up thtir new awnings, in order to be in
time to have the News announce the
fact (without charge) to its thousands
of readers this week. As they are both
Harrison men and sensible fellows gen-
erally we concluded to oblige the
this time. _ ^ _
Theological student J. Kniide-
nier, of Xenia, O., will shortly be sent
to Egypt as a missionary. Four Hol-
land churches, including the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed, and Market
The Ottawa County Building and
Ivoan Association offered one thousand
dollars for competition at a meeting
held at their office last week Saturday
evening. It was quickly taken up, one
party securing live hundred, another
three hundred, and another two hun-
dred dollars, each paying over thirty
per cent premium. The Association
Will have another thousand dollars to
dispose of next Saturday evening,
March 23rd.
The ice is out of tTm river, and the
hay will soon he open. It will not he
long now before the whistle of the
steamboat will he heard, and the white
canvass of sailing craft seen again.
Spring has surely arrived. Latkic—TIio
following telegraphic news from ti e
north-west indicates 'that we are not
out of the woods yet:
“St. Paul, March 14.— A heavy snow
storm prevailed all over the north-west
yesterday. At Necho, Grand Forks,
Dakota, and Pembina, the mercury
dropped to 10 degrees below zero.--- -*•». ---
The last half term of Miss Hopkins’
dancing school will begin on Thursday
evening of next week, March 21st.
The same arrangement as last term
will he continued. The lirst hour and
a half to he devoted exclusively to be-
ginners, and new dances introduced.
The last hour and a half to he a gen-
eral hop commencing at nine o’clock,
which those not members of the school
can attend. The school this week was
l>osti>oned on account of the funeral of
Carl Anderson.
• The people of Zeeland were aro ui
on Thursday night by the alarm of lire.
It was caused by a lire in the large
mill barn, belonging to the Unity
Mills. The barn was entirely destroyed.
While it was burning another fire was
iscovered in Mr. A. Baerts’ barn at
e east end of the village. This was
tinguished before much damage was
one. It is thought that the fires were
f incendiary origin; and the Zeeland-
rs are loading their shot-guns with
buck shot with which to shoot any
fire hugs” which can he found.
A ftad Dipth.
About a month ago, Mr. Carl Ander-
n, a young man, twenty-three years of
ever occurred in Holland.
Thursday, April 2, 3 and 4. L<!ok for
the big “ad” next week., .v> , r
oucov V'liiiotmii JvmumiBU tu n ’ Whi,e at WOrk°n the 8chr* Melitta’ , imnftnv
Street Christian Reformed churches, f 1 hJ* Other’s shipyard hed the misfor- loirapa“}'
have promised to pay $400 each year/ ̂ une cu^ his knee cap, witli a
Dcdlcallon of Grace Cliurcli.
The opening services ot Grace Epis-
copal Church were held last Monday
evehing. Rt. Rev. Ged. D. Gillespie,
Bishop of the Diocese, Rev. Campbell
Fair, D. D., Rev. T. J. Knapp, D.D.,
of Grand Rapids; Rev. J. E. Wilkin-
son, of Grand lla^en; Rev. W. P. Law,
of Allegan, aud | ReV. A. E. Wells, of
Saugatuck, wereSpresent.
The beautiful church was filled to its
utnmaji capacity with members of the
society and other citizens. The exer-
cises were of a aery interesting char-
actor. The services wete participated
in by all the clergy in atiendance. The
remarks of the Bishop, previous to the
sermon, were earnest < anti impressive,
and very complimentary Mr. C. A.
Stevenson aud other members of the
society for their good and successful
work. The sermon delivered by Rev.
T. J. Knapp, D. D., of Grke Church,
Grand Rapids, was an eloquent and
appropriate effort and was listened to
with deep attention.
The music was of a select character
and was well rendered by the ohuroh
quartette. The church society Is to be
congratulated upon their successful ef-
forts, under so many discouraging cir-
cumstances. It shows a true spirit,
and one that should enlist the sympa-
thies and support of all our citizens.-- -----
PcntoiMl New*.
Mrs. J. W. Bosnian left for Kalama-
zoo Wednesday.
Miss Ella Hunt is In the sawdust
city this week, visiting.
Mrs. Curry, of South Haven, is in
Holland visiting friends.
Editor Wade, of the Saugatuck Com-
mercial, called at this office Friday.
Rev. Ebenezer Van den Berge, of.
Passaic, N. J., is in the city visiting
his relatives.
Mr. J. B. Brown, baggage master at
the depot, is slowly recovering from
his recent illness.
Mrs. G. W. Hopkins, returned Satur-
day from a few days visit among friends
In Grand Rapids.
Mr. Frank Costing, of Hoselnnd, 111.,
was in town this week, visiting his
parents and friends.
Mr. H. S. Seage, special agent for the
Traders’ Insurance Co. of Chicago,
wan In the city, this week.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, of Columbia,
Mo., arrived in the city Friday, and
will visit relatives and friends.
Henry Houting of Grand Rapids, for-
merly an employee at De Grondvxt of-
fice, was in the city this week, visiting.
Mr. John Busman, who has been at
Freeport, HI., visiting the past two
weeks, returned home last Wednesday.
Mr. Wm. Baumgartel, the tonsorlal
artist, was called to the sick bed
of his mother at White Pigeon, this
week.
Mr. II. Boone left for Illinois Wednes-
day night. ' He wijl purchase a carload
of horses, which will he sold here on
his return.
Mr. Martin Verhage, city treasurer
of Kalamazoo, was in the city this
week, and made this office a short,
hut pleasant call.
Mr. O. McCance, who has been vis-
iting relatives and friends at Wauseon,
O., for the past live weeks, returned
ome last Monday.
Mr. L. E. McClure formerly of Chi-
go, 111., is now car distributor of the
icago and West Mich. R’y, the office
which is at the depot.
Mr. Albert De Vries, of Alba, spent
nday at home with- his parents. He
its about twelve inches of snow oa
tie ground in Northern Michigan.
Mr. W. F. Hawxhurst of Detroit,
special agent of the Commercial Union
Insurance Co., madej. O. Doesburg^
agent of this city, a call Thursday.
Mr.. N. ,H. Reynolds, formerly with
O. Breyman of this city, was in town
on Tnesday. Mr. Reynolds is now con-
nected with the Brush electric light
A. B. Bos 3i an will sell his entire
stock at his second-hand store by pub-
lic auction, Tuesday, Wednesday and rush to Dakota livery slight, and but
for ten years to help defray his ex pens
during his stay in Egypt.
Monday about fifty people left
Grand Rapids for the new State of
Washington and other jioints in the
Northwest, coming mostly from N orth-
ern Michigan. Many people are also
going to Oklahoma, the new “Garden
of Eden,” just opened to settlers. The
few people are gojng there this Spring.
-Tel. Herald.
broad axe. At first no danger was ap-
prehended from the wound, and it was
-A
J)r. M. Veenboer of Grand Rapids
passed through Holland a few days
since, on his return from Indianapolis, v
supposed he would he able to be out in | iheae he has delivered a course of lec-
a short time, until a week ago when lures before the medical college in
blood iioisoning set in, and it became that city. The doctor is a Hope Col-
necessary to amputate the limb, which lege man. He is not only one of the
was done Monday morning, as the last j most successful physicians in Grand
resort to save his life. But it was of Rapids, but he puts in his leisure time
no avail, the unfortunate young mun conducting an extensive real esl
dying the same evening. | business and lecturing on i
Mr. Anderson was well known, to topics. He is also erecting a^
dlir readers, HoHfmtl being his birth um at Oakdale Dark, if
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS RECORD.
SUMMARY OF THE KVEHTFUL HAP-
PENDfGS OF A WEEK.
PwHUcal, Commercial, and Industrial
Mews from AH Over the Land— Fires, Ac-
cidents, and Crimes— The Cist of the
Hews in a Few Lines.
EXCITED MINERS.
Blood Liable to Be Shed In the Lower Callfor -
nia Mines.
Great oxcitemont exists in the Lower
California gold-mining ramps, and thou-
sands of dosperato gold-hunters are
breathing vengeance against the interna-
tional company of English capitalists
whose a rents lay claims to the mines and
are trying to shut out Ameiicans and
others. When it hocume known that the
company had sent to San Francisco for
fi.OOJ Chinamen to work the mines, the
American and Mexican miners held a
jnass-meetiug and determined not to sub-
mit to the engaging of coolies. They also
framed a petition to the American Con-
cress asking protection. The situation
looks threatening and a battle let ween
the independent miners nml the English
company's men is imminent. Blood will
certainly be shed if tbo company insists
on taking coolies to the camps.
PROHIBITION DEFEATED.
The Constitutional Amendment Falls to Carry
in New Hampshire.
Partial returns from the New Ilnmp-
shire elections nre received, but there
atoms little doubt that the Consti-
tntionnl piohibiliou amendment has
been defeated by a decided major-
ity. The piohibiiory amendment was
the most important issue, and compara-
tively little interest was manifested
throughout the Bt ito ou the other i.mend-
ments. In Nashua nml other c.ties vig-
orous efforts Were made by the womou,
who stood all day at the polls soliciting
votes and aiding the temperance move-
ment in every possible way. Returns from
ixty cities and towns give a majority of
4,524. Indications are now that the pro-
hibitory amendment will be defeated by
nearly 3,000 votes.
Points In Politics.
The Supiome Court of West Virginia
baa decided in tbo (ioff-Wilson guberna-
torial mandamus case that Gov. Wilson
ii entitled to hold over nutil such time ns
the con est between Fleming and Goff
oholl have been settled. The fight will
bow be between Wilson and Carr on a quo
warranto proceo ling.
The Rhode Island Democrats met in
oanvention at Providence and nominated
the following ticket: Governor, John W.
Davis; Lientenant Governor, Howard
Smith; Becretary of State, E. D. McGin-
aeas; Attorney General, II. O. Sloe a in;
Treasurer, John G. Perry. The platform
adopted advocates resubmission of the
prohibit on amendment, the adoption of
the Australian ststim of voting, the re-
form of the tariff, and the calling of a
State Constitntional ( onvention.
about noon, when Chailes Phelpj, a post-
office clerk, entered and asked for some
itamps. Mr. Smith stepped into a vault to
get them, when Phelps quietly closed the
door and turned the combination, locking
the cashier in. The robber then turned to
the money-drawer and toolc nil the paper
money that it contained— $278— loattng
severul hundred dollats in silver. Phelps
His remains wore taken to his home at | Thomas R. Rich, Manrland; John E.
Bhawueetown. 111., for interment, being 1 Georgia; Nathan Goff. West Vir-
accompanied by a Congressional commit- ! w* btrioger, Mississippi; Qeorgo
tee. Mrs. Harrison sent a beautiful se- j ”• Dorsey, Nebiaska; and H. C. Evans,
lection of cut flowers to Mr*- Townshend, l Jenuessee; Correspond ng Hecretary.
arcompauied by the following note: -tnonns C. Bake-, New York; Becording
Dear Mas. TowNatiEND: I waa very much .arJ\ A’ Browne, of the District
fthockixl to hoar of the sudden death of your
hnabuid. Your srlef 1* too etvcredto nm>roach
vritli wnrdR Accent these flowera with my
of Columbia; Chaplain, Rev. Byron Sun
dorlund, of Washington.
i HE Presidential Inaugural Committee
had made arrangements to have a horse | with wordB A^*pt ^ e R*th *nyi heartfelt aympatby. The Pre.ld*-nt desire* to ------------- -
ready, and ̂ ttb it he at once starte 1 for cd(1 L1| By athy wllb minP Sincerely yours, achieved on unrroceleuted financial soo-
the Canadian border, about fifteen miles J c ah hie S. Harrison. ; i voiojemeu nnanciat suc-
itistant. Meanwhile a customer entered ; jN ti,0 United States Supremo Court at c0,8, Iyot onD' WH8 ®coag^ money made
the bank and saw what had happened. ! w««hinD»nn uinm^v General Garland froni tho of privileges and of tickets
He heard the cashier cilling to him from a 1 L100. ®- A . ; t0 the ball to defray all expenses
the vault, and, being instructed ns to the : addressed the court as follows: , atui |0 rnt nm ihu «r,n nun
combinatiou, released him. Phelps was
arrested.
The annual report of the Board of
Emigration Commissioners, at New York,
shows that during 1SS8 the total number
of emigrants landed at Castle Garden was
•'170,822. of whom -14,3(10 were Irish, 38,355
were EuglMi, 78, Ho were German, 0,000
were French, 33,032 were Russian, 37. !*34
weio Swedish, 43,927 wore Italians, 10
were Australians, and f> weio Chinese;
(17,518 weie under 15 \oars of age.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Iris reported from* Livingston. Neb.,
that the remains of a prehistoric monster
have been found fifty-four feet below tbo
surface by a well-digger. It is^s.rd that
one of its teeth was o eveu inches long,
while between its eyes was a born two
feet long.
At Terre Haute, Ind., John Shay was
put in jail for drunkenness. James Rus-
sell, (olored, a fellow prisoner, tied paper
mound Shay's feet and set lire to it.
Shay's feet were badly burned, and Rus-
sell has been sentenced to two years' im-
prisonment for mayhem.
There is at the present time a heavy
exodus of people to Dakota, caused by the
probable opening of 10,900,000 ncaes of
Sioux lauds. Every west-bound train
headed for that place carries fionr>fivo to
a dozen emigrant cars. Most of tbo emi-
grants are Germans. Advices from Cham-
berlain and other points along the lino in
Dakota state that the towns are full of
strangers, and that men are coming from
every direction.
The excitement at Los Angeles, Cal.,
over the gold fields of Lower Califoruia
has somewhat subsided. Reports that
the stories of gold discoveries were start-
ed iu the interest of land companies are
freely circulated. A wholesale firm of
Los Angeles received a telegram from
their foreman, who has just returned
Irom the mining district, which says:
“T«ll everybody to investigate. The mines
are a sell.”
Lr is reported Irom Canyon City, Wy.
T.. on the edge of Yellowstone Park, that
five French tourists traveling under the
guidance of “Hank” Ferry have boon
murdered in the interior of the park.
Ferry, it is said, escaped with bis liro and
told the story in the mining town. He has
since* disappeared. Ti e tourists' patty
' aud to return the $50,000 guaranty sub-
Mav it pleaie ihi> court. I ask leave to : scribed by citizens, but th.-re will bo a
Itt reduce to the court Atmmov (leneral Will- , onmin , 4.,,. ,1AI, ,,,,
lam H. H. Miller, an-l present Mi conunia- ; , 0nt f ‘ 0,' ' r,her0 W.er®
ion as such, Bipie.l uy the President ot I-.uiaJ tickets to the bull sold, netting
the United States, on.l nsk that It he duly $60,000, and it is expected that the N&>
oil!! ‘"a FO™»»a. concert heU
member thereof, ah well aa its officer*, for the t» the Dnll-room the following day, and
uniform courteay and consideration shown me from the sale of souvenir ball tickets, will
by them during my term of office here, and I bring this amount Up to $70 000
ask for my suiceasor the Bsme kiudnraa. hs I ° 1
feel sure ue will prove himself In all respects 1HE Signal Office wo it her and crop re-
"TEc ehW Justice replied as follow,: ̂  " “»
We are happy to make the acquaintance of i work ended March 9 was colder than usual
the Attorney General. The court welcomes the lhe Houth, aud wanner than usual in the
CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM.
PHE8IDKNT HARRISON WON’T IN-
TKRFEltK WITH HOLD-OVERS,
Providing They Have lleen Good Officer*
— Npoll-Srekers Receive n Rather Cool
Reception — Persona High In Party Cir-
cles Alone Have the Prosldent'a Ear.
[special cob despondence.]
Wahhinoton. D. C\, March 13.
Considering that the limited passenger
THE OUTLOOK FOR CROPS
EVERYTHING POINTS TO AN EARLY
SPRING— FARMER# BUSY. '
Preparing to Sow Wheat In Certain Local-
ities— Winter Wheat lleglnulng to Urovv
—Little Movement of Grain -The Muta-
tion Reviewed.
[Chicago telegram.]
A careful review of the crop situation,
tickets issued by the railroads have all ex- as gained from correspondents throughout
'h® country, may be .umm.rUed u, fol-
IS eometbing appalling to President Hur- lows:
Sr EIm1" “"’t” 1
sightseers, and Is devoting his time to the pects now txiffi L tW nf ^
dl?e„Sl„B of piitronaao. bo UK nt borne K, at lo'Iust fonr'.eu o t
only to henutors and Representatives and | enrller than in the snrimr or tsxi J
Chairmen of Ktate Co atria Committees and I I m'-rn’lr the
meinbcrs of the National Committee, and | w eather was warm and bright, the ground
other statesmen of like rank. The first in fine order Ito seeding, and farmers will
^ mmm mrnm
ial rainfall U reported. Notwlthitauding Dudley Foulke, of Indiana a strouc and MMX10U9D WHiung for spring
the dsflciency of m datura in the winter- working Hofiubll.n.i liMl Vn. .Lnn ‘f g..ivH ^ mlM;, ot '''heut..il1 ̂«vutors are tin,
POLITICAL PORRIDGE. uormal- ueuc cu  OI nit e m king lUtnub lcan but an earnest c vil u \ VT » c,0Y,‘lurs um
I' - »*"'»" *>-' r-i-lout H ..... son J - ! L » o?‘Su “nL'li'^oiri.'iS!: i^bat^!
6iio, Hint fhe „o,«o„n utom 1,® -hull op- . I ’» »orkl„K '°2r. XS 'Sl'l?' S'S’
X ».!. oL. 51SSS2SSS
refused to submit to a vote of lhe people Die ground moiit. Thogrouud la covero»l with ln ra';B Bn"”8- Moreover, the pros to eta now
snow over tbo greater portion of New England rtre Dial the Senate Will bo hold In ex-
‘“J v’ ' ' ‘ ' trnordmary session but a few days longera prohibition amendment. and New York, 'whiYo tua oropa have been ex-
\ DELEUATION of Arizona citizens P°,ed ‘nJ>iow J^»ey and I’enusylvanla. but re-a ueiibOAiiux oi Arizona citizens porta Indicate ttut wheat iu thaae HUUt hM
visited WiiBhingtou to urge President uot been matenatiy injured.
Harrison lo make an curly change iu the In their review of trade for Inst week,
Governorship pf that Territory in order to H. G. Dun *fc Co. say.
break the deadlock existing *l»etween the ’ The failure of nu important iron eatabli.h-
executive and the Legislature. - m8Ut !** checked at lea t < or the moment, a
Rohert S. Chilton, u clerk in the !wlineBl ‘ucr««‘«K‘-onndeme which .o, me u»
State Department, has been appointed
Private Secretary io Vice President
Morton.
All the members of the Cabinet have
have been due leea to any increase in deuiend
than to a decrease iu pressure to sell. At Pitts-
burgh prices went a utile belter, aud at Phila-
delphia and New York uioi e Urm without ad-
vance. Hut the Heading i allure has so changed
the fe -llng thai buyers are likelr to be censerv-
The coal mark, t is despondent, hut !'mtd lumllinrity with public questions, has
to confirm nominations lor the chief de-
partment places, the Civil Hervice Commls-
 ion. a few local und leileial vacancies,
and one or two diplomatic posts, and that
it will then adjourn to come together again,
with the House, about tiie 2dth of April.
The President has not yet decided upon
an extra session of Congress, but a
number of the strongest men in the
i arty have urged him to call one six or
i.-ven weeks hence. That member of his
Cabinet on whom the President would bo
most likely to lean in a matter o: this sork
on account ot his experience in public life__ alive.
f0^B“ If!*
, , , , , . .. v and the market for jxirk proiucta is stronger and other nuportant legislation. In thlstho
elected an honorary memler of tbo New with mess pork 5J coins higher at ><12.50. Alter ^ocri‘tHry is 9Ul'lM,rl°^ by many prominent
York Chamber of Commerce, also of the declining sharply to 9i*, cents, a fall of :i cents,
Nicholas Societv of that ,-itv J, ! ro8° to • lMlt doidincd »... cent
t. Aicuotns society ot that city. The decline was duo to lorther information of
West VntOIMA is well supplied with tb° largo Blocks reiuuiiiing. Dakota alone, ac-^ > • .i . -ii cording to the ia.eat tiguros. hav ng ab ut 11.-
Governors, having three ostensible ones— oui.uot bushels, tom and outs have ris-u
the old and present incumbent. E. W. I’11.1 ‘V^rate transactions'.1 lb0 price of eotion baa been maintained. 1U-
W llson. Gen. Goff and President Carr of porta from Cuba helped an advance of on
tuo^te Tbo muiMo win bav,. ,o 1,0
settled by toe Supreme Court. Mr. Mil- ket Is depressed by conservative deummls of
sou vet acts as chief executive, though m«uf*ciurer* aud rep rts that the spring clip
p-ooeeJin,, bnve boon . omn.onooj !o uo-
seat him by both (,ott and ( arr. from imenor t«#wns gmerully iu.iicate improve-
I’HESIDENT 11 \ tit! I son has sent to the I^n.Vo.V11 »,«,,‘UIU0 bu,ln*“ “i1 'n tue d*-mand for money, me reiwrta of slow colloc-
betlftte the following notnmatious, which tlons con Jnu,-. During tho week the 'treasury
nnJonbtedly will bo c-nbrme.l: I L“?th“ Z‘i:oTZ
Rt l o -J. rists ty Thomas W. Palmer of Michigan to b» F.nvov gmeral avera ie ofpr.ee* for coaniiodiiiei de-
consisted of 51 I« Claire and wife J 1 Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of clinad during the week about onj-thlrd of 1 per
Yinoonfond n if t rt.ir I'nitM Matos to Spain. bu-ino.s failures numbered ZHl a. com-
V incent and wife, and I nnl Gerot. .Mrs. |()hn F sw.ftof California to lie Envoy Ex- t’u® l with a total of tail the previous week.
Vincents uncle. They were from S.iu traordinary and Miuister Plenipotentiary of the TltF. statistical report of the Depart-Francisco. ! United States to Ja n ‘ *„ , 1 John D. Watbburn ,»f Masrachusctta to i»e meut of Agriculture for March relates to
One of tho boilers in tho hammer shop •• - • .....
of iho Cleveland Rolling Mill, at Clove-
Minister Resident and ('omul General of the „r „...i . i
United States to :witxerla..d. ,ho 'bslrtbution of wheat and (oru. and
Georg) Tichtnor of liltnois to ho Assistant briefiv is as follows:
laud, Ohio, exploded. The shouk was i Hecretary of the Treasury, vice Isaic d. May-
,. , , 1 uarJ Dsigned. ’ The nmouat of corn reported st P on hand is
terrific and nothing remains of tbo boiler | .tu.ii j>er i ent. ine surp u i amo iata to ii/.u hi.-
bouse. The hnmnier shop and one] 'be nom nations were referre 1 to tlie njo busnols, of wnich tu»< s von > am surplus
........ .... J"*" ------- — 8tat;B havo 49J •/•A'.DJO bu*ho s llupr portion
of merchantable corn is nlout per cent..
Another California Stage Robbery.
A LONE highwayman held up a stage
about seven miles east of San Luis Obispo,
CoL A man wearing a mask and a slouch
hat appeared suddenly nt a point on the
op grade, leveled his revolver on the
driver, and ordered tho Wells-Fargo box
thrown out. The driver complied and was
then ordered to drive o?. The passen- ! ,7ndYoiin" Bov<L
gers were not mol -stod.
or two adjoining building* wore j ul,l,,0Pr'll,e ccm,,,>ttco'‘'
also paitially wreckwl. Tim boiler
broke in two pieces, ot:c sectioi
go. ng east and the other west. Chunks of
iron weie thrown in all directions for a
distance of thioe hundred feet. Thirty
men were at work in tbo vjeinitv. Jam
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Tm: steamer Coban 1ms arrived nt New
York, bringing news of a bloody oatt'e
which in leni than in PM. DS.or I n. Tbo av-
erage price ii less th in in Dec.inbcr. when it
was U cent s jier bushel lorthM'miel Htatoi
ami .’T cents f.»r Mates j ro hieing com-
mercial supplies. Tuo Mar h average
for inerchaii.ahlo com ii ;t'.9 c«nia jor
husliol. for uuniorcnaiitahle ZiS cents j er
Rarrand Thomas Dorsev were instant !v | lKt"ecn begilime's and Hippolytc's bushol. The toner d avoiage of the bonou
kiHod^ The inju.o I are Anion Yen lelof-j forces and n massacre by tho victors ̂un.'' i amus. a1nY,7,‘.br^lK71'a^:.,I^,V7nts^^'•
ski. Frank Golnpskt, Joseph Devorak, ; An /'i/rp, a llippolyto organ pnbltshed Duslnl. The pr.it>eitlon of the wheat crop on
John SiToi.ii*. Hugh Graham, Mrs. John 1 Gonaives, di.tod Feb. 25. gives the foi- hand March 1 is les , t . an any year since 1 Ml, ox-
Kw-lagn, Mr.. Coln^A, Mnry Vnigo 1’ntrick [ Ion in" jmrtin'lar. of the tight: . ZV
Kent , Alexander Clark, Durnoy Robtuso i. j legitime a army hrgan Iho a' tack on the hand is lasa than in my recent year, except iu
i ouipuHts of Gruiul hallno early in Fehruar,. mil i8ii. It is estimttoJ at about
men. and tho beliof is now current, from
some remarks tbo President bus lot full, that
be is ol the sumo opinion.
'J bo throngs who pack the main corridors
of ti.o Stnto Department day it tor day aro
only surpassed by those ut the White Hoti.ie.
When tho office-seekers beeomo too nuiuer-
ous und ImiHjrtiinnte. Beeretaiy Blainu ha>
a elevor way of disposing of their domnmJs.
He simply 1ms tno siuhlseers admitt d
They crowd tho petitioners out. and whou
persons of more or less influence aro ejected
in tills gentlo manner llio politic Becretary
exporlencci no trouble in clearing bis room
ot iho sightseers, and is then ready lor
work. Walker Blaino will bo his father’s
assistant, and Is said to inherit much of
that gentleman's politic ability. The new
Cabinet officers aro selling down to their
duties. Wanamaker. about whom tho most
doubt was felt by the politicians, made a
good impression by bis courteous manners,
which wore combined with u business-like
aptitude for tho detail work of tbo depart-
ment. After looking at several desirable res-
idences, the Postmaster General lias finally
determined upon Secretary Whitney's
1 leasunt house. 1731 I street, formerly the
residence of the Frelinghuysens, and at one
time the residence of Senator Don Cameron.
Mr. Wanamaker sccttrcd Mr. Whitney's op-
tion to purchase the property. As improved
by Mr. Whitney it is vinued at $80,009. It
is in such good condition that the Wanu-
makers have already moved in. 'Jlireo
members ot the old Cabinet. Messrs. Bay-
ard. Vilas and Dickinson, are going to take
a trip toCubii in tho course ot a lortnight,
Tin-y arc liable to bo join-d by other gen-
tlemen who are now. or will soon bo. able
to take a vacation without tiny interference
with their busines*. 1
Tho President’s policy of pacification and
unification has mot wi:h several serloui
obstacles. First, there Is tho rupture among
Michigan men over the suggestion by Alger
o’ H. M. Duffield for the position of Solicitor
Ifnnire r. u p nf v«ra ir.„. I 'vtr,» rejulse.l several times but t.naliy 1UU90,« D measurjd bushels. Tuo lowest htato I General: and ultbougli Palmer, who would
iiuu.vDfc. u.vob, oi a ora Apiirgs, town, | succootlwl in lurrying them, uua a low .la.s pcicentase* are m tbs princnai wheat growuig I have had Uncle Jerry Rusk's place In tho
Heard by Wire.
. The stockholders of the Pennsylvania
Hail load held a seven minutes' sesrion at
Philadelphia, it being the shortest known
CMsion on record.
The Nebraska House has. by a vote of
77 to 18, parsed a hill providing for tho
^Auatralian system’' of voting in the larger
cities of that State.
Ex-Secketary Bayard, ex- Postmas-
ter General Dickinson, and several other
prominent people, will make a tuo weeks'
tour of Cuba, leaving Washington soon.
The engineers of tho late Park Central
Hotel, at Hartford, Conn., have been held
to the fuperior Court on a charge of
manslaughter, in causing the explosion of
the boiler by negligence.
The Postil Telegraph Company are
mow placing poles for two new copper
wires from Chicago to St. Joseph, Mo.,
along the line of the Stiekney Bond.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICES.
Keainatious Conflrmel by tk** Senatp— Kr-
nrraagcninit of Committee*.
Tub Senate, in executive stHMon on the 12th
fast., confinneil the following nominations:
Yhomas W. Palmer, of Michigan, to Ik* f.livoy
JBxtraordinarv and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Spain ; John \V. Swift, of Califoiuia to lx- F.nvov
Jattiaonliuary aud Minister Pic ipotoi.iinry to
Japan; John D. Wnihbume. of Maisudiu-
ealta, to bj Minister Resident and ( ons!il
General to Bvitaerlaud ; George C. Ttchonor. of
Jllinois, to tw AssistHnl Sccrvtarv of the Tn as-
vry, vice Isaa: H. Mayiiani, resigned, fhe Sen-
ate approved tho reorganization of committees
as follow b : Hlggins-Agriculture. Claims. Dis-
trict of Columbia. Wasbluime— Civil Service.
Oommercc, Education. MiHsisHippI River
Improvement. MeMillan— Agriculture, Dis-
trict of Colombia. Munufacturcs, Post-
oBeea. Wolcott — Claims, Indian Affairs,
Private Land Claims. Railroad*. Woman
Buff rage. Barbour— Education, Executive De-
pwtments, Interstate Commeice. Pensions.
Haraton— Epidemic Diseases, Mississippi River
Improvement, Naval Affairs. Pensions Rail-
voad*. A long list of *)>ecial committoe* was
also adopted, afu-r a long debate on it motion by
Mr. Payne to strike from Hie list the •elect com-
mittoe on “relations with Canada.* which ho re-
parted m u*ur|>atorv of the functions of the
•sanative and an IntTfemiee with the duties of
tea Foreign H-datious Committee. After urgn-
manta to show the necessity 0f the committee
la view of the annexation movement In Canada,
hr Messrs. Hoar. Cnlluin. hhenuan aud others.
Mr. Payne withdrew bis motion and tho list wai
• adopted. Tho Committee consists of Messrs.
Hoar. Allison. Hals, Dulph, I'ugh, Hutwrand
oorheos. __ __
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Capt. John Ericsson, tbo noted en-
j gineer and bnilderof tho ironclad Monitor,
which waved tho United Slate* fleet from
total doftructiou by tho rebil ram Merri-
mac at Hampton Rond*, d e l nt hi* lesi-
deuco in New York City. He wa< iu the
6Cth yoar of bia age, and donih resulted
rom cystitis niter n short illness.
ONE of tie boldest bink-iobberiot that
urred iu New Yo k for many years
place t.t Nor wco 1, St. Lawronco
F. L. But tb. cash er of tbo Nor-




his sued the innungdrn of tho I "uro 'uasteri ut lhe city a id tieu. Mtso- Statei as folio vs : Ohio. Ui : Micliigni. 23; In
. . , . , | ran s sword. I,eg. time's men were so o a ted diaua. 24 ; llbuoi*, 25; Wisconsin. 2.i; Minunsuta,
Of tint, place for damages for at ettsiug ; over their suec.-ss that they ImmeUiat.dy com- a-.: Iowa. 32: Mi*»o;iri. 2/ ; Kansas "f; Nebras-
him ns referrino to foreioners is ntiic. | Uieuced to pillago tho town. One drunken Vo|..|er kn 31 ; DsKota, zl. Iu llieso Mates , he quan, ° 2 I sb it one of the priiouen f r si me irining mat- tit> ou hand iv less than in Maicb Inst by uLuu
j ter. This was iho signal for n general outhioukon
i the part of tlie so.diers. 'luey rud.el at ihu
j prisoners, sliootiug and stal.hiug them i glit
l and left. The prisoners begged Hard bii 1 pt e-
j otialy h r mercy, but the r.r.es wi re latighod st
nn i iho kiiliug w.nt o.i quarter heiu; allowed
to non . Never b fo.-o has a nh a iii’ia1 I • si 'lit i , , . , , ,, , u
been presonte,!. 'lhe loutdercl men lay about J‘>'"'no.| Imnml.ntely. iho Republican Sena-
hudaied in scores. loum wore frlgb fully
hbcki d aud muiilatjil, many of th' blooj-freu-
ziwl soldiers having run nmu :k oven amouj the
corpaos, plunging luo.r swo.di again a i«l again
into the l) Hues ol the sla.n Gen. Mom rau
ir.ed to stay the butchery, but was laugh’d at
and wan:ea not to interfere if h» wished to live.
Incendiaries burned a barn on Sam-
uel Wolf’s farm, near FTederi'k. Mil.,
causing a loss of $3,999.
Thomas Love, of Fredericksburg. \'a..
shot ami instantly killed his wife while
fixing his revolver.
It is rejoited that J. L. Adams, the
young defaulter of Atlanta, Ga., is al-
ready killing himself by starvation. He
CONGRESS.
Tin: Senate mot on tho f.,h Imt , but al-
tor-t then held u caucus, and considered the
reorgan i;a‘ inn of committe’*. A comniitte*i
waiappiiut d toer u er wbhtlio Demo, rats re-
garding uiinoii.y i-epnseu alioii.
Yicr. Pdkhde.st Moutos was not present at
tho session of the M.nato ou the 7th Inst,
SKath;d21rir;el,,:,'r,bSml lhe> Tuq onl>' hunlK''*1 transaetod was tho election
town! Nearly Uic whole pllicj “'in ruinT ll‘° of Mr In"ol!s n" ««n- An amend-
inent substRutiug the name oi Mr. Vtoru.es
King Milan has and cat oa theilrofc for Mr. inguiis wai defeated by a \oti
Ims jinssod twenhr-live d»js without tMt- , s oN-y,... •/,; n.,., ffl. Th. Uomncttc
ingloodof any kind. i*1 he 'n’ !111 1 1 rottn 1 rill<'' Alexandet atori ..j^rwa.d heM a ca ens and iipi»;n ed
! has been proclaimed King. Menrs. Prot- Me» ri<. Cormun, Cockre.l, Voortiees, llanis,
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. j licb, I’oltaurkovie u,„l lli-titob trill ».t JSSKSKSfl^llilSflSStlSSIlSS
1 as regents durintf tuo minority of tho reaper. ting the reorganization of committeea.
The follow ing Postmasters nominated , young King, w ho was born Aug 14. isjli. Senator Gorman was elected Chairman o; the
by President Clevelmd during tbo last | Qneen Natalie will now io urn to Servia. J “onlhmma'of '"coValu “uHeTeM^Htume^com8
two mouths of his ndministratioa failed' Sixteen torpedo boats intt*u<‘cd for the mitUH-s. ________ _
to secure confirmation:
Dakota —Will. am Hope, Minot; George W.
1'rati, hturgis ; J./hn j. F'ltrgeiuJd. Madison
George L. Raker, Rrliuni; Ole .ihaar 1'nrker.
IduiiO— J.euis T. Lrjck. Belleview ; Herman
Krause, Halley.
lliii.ols — i c . I Booth Cbillicotbe; diaries W.
• one i, (Jrig isvllle ; io.vIs H. OT nmmr. Austin;
German navy uro now iu course cf con-
struction.
Queen Victoria has approved the ap-
pointment of Kir Julian Pauuccfote as




Hoo r— Shipping Grades ........., ,, , , hllKKP ...........................
Dispatches from Zanzibar say lli.t Whkit— No. 2 Red ..............
CHICAGO.






<la ry M. i.ols oj. KeiNlngtou; Mrs Kitllo L. ' , , , , ,
hoott. t luleu i : hauiutn 1*. Topis, ( vutrnli i cam- | notw‘tns:anding tho b OL-kado
izzzviX'rxz: ; w»* u. i.^. Coas— No. 2.Oats -No. 2 .....
.93 fj, .'.ri’i
.3 1 Vi <4 ,.Y)
.-4'j
.42 l'4 .43
.2) (ft .28Crusatiig. .
I Indliuia -Noruian Fisher. Hiintiughurg ; R n- j c0'®f®1
| laud “ t Rnca, .Seymour, Imtu K. fcm.th, Uu t u sliolls.c*ty . .
lowa -John J. Brennan, Correction? Hie ; Geo acul.
A. Enright, Marvin; Peter Jolnu on, Ka hor- I T r i«
vdle; u. K. Koaracy, fcheWou; NiehoUs C.
Klan.on, \Vv*t Liberty; Joan B. WiUou. C r- | British
uiug. frank A. Gliwi. ( veic.»; Jaincs K. J.ntot -
mn, Montezuma; h«.h hiuith, Mouuiug ; Suiu ml
W nuumisr®, Ci..riou , James A Toileti, Gris- feronen
wiold; Molileu. Moftu, Tipton; t’elrs ine Gib-
bous, Keokuk.
oivuDi, i- luieueu ; i.imru-b i
L Rurao. Art*utius; ham .el Dark. Bn>t-r ''ncouver.
wortlf ii tury L'!*Ml u!-. hf rtoi*' 1011 L*HV'U PRINCE ALEXANDER of BfttUnl
Mluoigau — toaian if MU er, Pangor; L. Lnsua fonner iiiler of Bulgaria. Il ia wr
Btaxay, Tvuuniteii; George t. he I*., irjtiwood; m...* _____ ____
Daniel K. toper, Aewaygo; Mynm 11 Brook*, t f>0'®rniD®u^ °‘ luut i O.intrjTC
NashvilU; Gugei.o N\ . BurkU.r., Fowler u »« | |,C99.000 fioncs ns the pnrchaaj ]
Jereuilah Dreun m. Wyandotte ; l'.an» G. Lice, i,;,, fiU»„in0 ». 1
Benton Haroor; Heur/ H. Wyiuer, Loren i ; . uw ---- --- ------ -
Frank McMa..ou. Au Hahle, Albert 1*. Mclu.vre, I ______ .Warr n FRESH AND NEWSY.
Miiauaota— Almond H. Davit, Winnebago ; —City. _
B. Merton, Yuma.
Kuos— Fr uii .................... .12 .13
rotATOKs -Car-loiwls, per bu ____ .28 i't .Hi
I'oiiK— Mess ...................... 11.75 tiCliOJ
MILWAUKEE.
VS iikat — Cash .................... .uo ah .91
Cons— No. 3 ................... .3)V* .31 ’j
Oatb-No. 2 White .............. .27 »«r .28
Rvk— No. 1 .................. .43 e" .44
BaHLKT— No. 2 ................... .53 v6 .57
Tonic— Mass ..................... 12.0J 012.23
DETROIT.
CATTLK ........................... 8.50 (f 5.00
.............................4.IW 0 4.7.i
Hhkkp ...........................4 U0 O 4.75
Whkat-No. 2 Red .............. .97!iO .98’i
COtt.N— No. 2 Yellow ........... .. .34 o .34 'a
Gat* — No. 2 White ............. .27 O .'28
TOLEDO.
Wnr.AT— No. 2 Rod ............. . 1.00 & 1.01
Conx— Cash ...................... .33!, O .34
Oath— CmU .......................'23 o .'25'.;
NEW lORK.
CATTLK. .......................... 3.30 O 4.73
...... .. .....................4.73 O 6.23
bHS.nP ..... f. .....................4.U) o 5.73
Wll HAT- No. 2 Rod ............... .90 O .97 '3
Cohn— No. 2 .......................45 O .438J
Oath White .................... .35 .40
Toax— Now Men ................
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ...........................3 75 O 4.50
Hixm .............................4 50 5.00
Whkat-No. 2 ....................91 O .94!*
Corn— No. 1 ......................'28 (<t .29
Oath-No. 2 ...................... 25 O .20
........ .7, , .»
Cattle ........................... 3.00 « 4.50
Hikih .............................4.2 i O 5.00
Lands ...........................4.50 O 5.6J
Mrs. ( finance.' I. Fil cy. President of tbo 1 . “"7 , ’71', ,7"'. 7’ ” ...... Kansas city’
Wouinn's Execniive t'omnihteo of tile " a^nngtou, D. C., and elected 1 fie fol- CaTTLE-Good . . .
MiisUsippi Valley Sanitary Fair in 1884. i lowing officers Presiuont, Gen. Charles
3.75 at i f,
Common ............... 8.73 oi 3.50
Kepuehentat.ve R. W. Townshend ! H. Giosvenor, Ohio; Vico Presidents. Eoat-Choie#*^..'.' 15? § Jiw
died in Washington, D. C., of pneumonia. J William E. Ch ndler, New Hampshire; .................. ̂
Cabinet bud it not been for Btockbridgo
and tho left-handed compliment of Gonoral
Alger, call, d upon tbo 1 resident, lunched
with him. und came away feeling certain
’.hat ho would bo recognized iu a nurkud
way by the new administration. When,
therefore, it was announced beyond tho
perudvontn'o of a doubt that tho pollteul
miingager of Gen. Algor. Palmer's life-long
enemy. Duffield. was lo have tbo choice
mors- l awarded tbo Wolverine State, a
party split occurred which even tho long
personal friendship between Harrison und
Palmer is not apt to hoiil.
Mill Michigan is nothing like as unhappv
ns New York. The trouble is that tho rival
politicians from that State are not disiosed
to meet half way tho President's kindly
spirit. After having solved tbo Cabinet dif-
ficulty Gen. Harrison desired above nil
things to bring both tho Platt men and tlio
Millerites into close relationship with his
administration. In nccordanoo with this
desire ho sent for both Platt and Miller and
in a dignified, friendly way made overtures
of peace and good-will, and hinted that P-
was his wish both should attach themselves
to the administration In nn official capacity,
and. together with the Senators und Repre-
sentatives from their Htato. control tho vast
patronage of Now York. .Mr. Platt stopped
here on his way to Florida to hold neon-
saltation with tho President, upon tho
latter's request, and it was for a
Hmo believed tout the broach in Now
York had been mended, and that Platt
would take the Colleetorshlp «.f New York,
and that Warner Miller would become
Assistant tecretary of the Treasury. This
adjustment of affairs was ncolved as tbo
liuppinet stroke yet made in the President’s
policy of conciliation and harmony. Cioso
friends of the administration were de-
lighted with it. because, as they said. It
would give both Platt and Miller a fair
chance at tho patron a :o, and make Now
York a Republican Stnto. Unfot Innately,
like nmnv another good scheme. It didn't
work, and it is now understood that there
Is not a vacant office In tho gift of the Gov-
ernment that Mr. Platt will take. Ho did
want to go into the Cabinet, bat failing in
that ho wants nothing: while it is no secret
that Mr. Mlliur has aspired oven to tho
Presidency, and to drop from such an am-
bition to nn Assistant Secretaryship is most
too humiliating; but ho may accept the
Pr*oidnefa offer.
Vico President Morton bears his honors
with becoming dignity, and his homo will
shine more resplendent In sociotv thun that
of any o hD picdeceseors. He is rich and
can afford it; besides bis wife is a most
charming lady. One of hor anoustore,
Chancellor Livingston, administered the
oath of office to George Wu-dilngton just
one hundred years ago. Bli« is tbo mother
ot five beautliiil children, nil girls, ranging
between fifteen and seven years of aro. A
boy, Lewis I’nrsons Morton, died several
years ago. He would now be eleven if bo
had lived.
On Sunday morning President Harrison
attended the new Ohuroh of tho Covenant,
on Connecticut avenue.' and with him wo o
Mrs. Harrison. Ids son. Kussoll, und his
daughter. Mrs. McKee. FiMbiOuablo and
wealthy people make up in largo proportion
tho congregation with which tho President
worshiped, and Iho Htutelz church la in
kooplng with the goodly apparel and unos-
tentatious elegance at homo in tho pawn.
This Is tho tom pie whoso lofty tower, while
in course of 'Construction, loll down Inst
summer with a crash; but all is rebuilt,
more handsomely as well as more solidly
than before. Mouse,
In Western Minnesota„ ________ _________ was
mild lust week.
The weather In Dakota has been unusually
mild also, and farmers uro busy preparing
their ground for seeding. A year ago ev-
erything was frozen up solid over tho entire
country. The mercury had been standing
below zero In Dakota and there was eight-
een inches of snow in Minnesota. There
was plenty of wheat back in farmers' hands.
Reports fiom Walla Walla. Washington
Territory, estimate 75.990 bushels of wheat
in farmers' hands und 50,000 bushels in spic-
ulutors' hands. Borne of the mills nave
abut down lor want of wheat. The grow-
ing crop of winter wheat is looting well,
a id the prospects uro favorable for a good
yield provided the rainlull is increased.
In Southern Illinois all the reports us to
the growing crops ate still favorable. The
wheat yet bus practically made but llttlo
growth: little wheat is coming to market,
and what does eomo is taken by the mills
for milling purposes. In Central Illinois and
In counties bordering on the Mississippi
River the wheat crop bus not started to
a row yet. The crop, however, is in excel-
lent condition, and until iho general
breaking up of the country roads there
Las been a free movement of wheat out
< f farmers' hands for the last fourteen
days.
Reports from Southwestern Missouri show
the condition of the crop of winter wheat
about t lie same as the 1st of March. 1888.
Koii.e of the rejiorts say tho wheat looks
better, a few the same, and some not as
good as last year. Upon the whole it will
«' •n,ge about with March. 1888. Local
in I s are beginning t > make inquiries for
w ieat, as their stocks have run down very
K* AT.
Reports from Southern Kansas show tho
wheat looking well, und with a continuance
» the mild weather will eouim>*ueo grow-
ler so in. Wheat in store is gradually get-
ting lower, and in six weeks w.ll all bo
gone. ‘I he demand for llvi'.r is good.
No thorn Kansat reports the wheat In ex-
cellent condition, 'iho amount of wheat
irom lust season's crop in the hands ol
farmers is small, and the amount of wheat
in dealers' hands at stations unusually so.
Even with the prospects of an early har-
vest little if any new wheat will be on tbo
market in Kansas much before the 10:h of
July.
Reports from Southwestern Indiana show
that lire weather of the last few weeks has
been unfavorable to the erowim; crop.itut
is now more mild and spriugiiKu. and wheat
is ju-t beginning to start to grow. Tho
movement ot wheat is light, owing to bad
roads. Mills arc running from one-fourth
to one-half time. Blocks of wheat hold by
mi Hors about exlmusod. Reports Irom
Eastern la liana say that the crop has not
started to grow any yet. but that it is com-
ing through in good condition, and tbo out-
look is much belter thun it was a year ago
at this date.
Southern Michigan reports that in tbo
last part of February there was some cold
weather, but there was snow enough on
t.io ground to prevent injury, except in
some small spots. Now the snow is mostly
off and there has been a week of milJ, solt
weather, and Gm-erop is in lair average
condition. The next two or three weeks
will toll Iho story. There is little moisture
in the ground, and this bus been the case
all season. Wheat was m irketed freely
during February, and little remains in
lurmsrs’ hands. —
In Ohio tbo weather of tin: last two weeks
was trying on the crop, as it was without
cover. Lust week the weather was mild and
wheat is ju-t coinmen dug to grow. The
tenor of tbo reports received is of un en-
couraging character. Fanners have mar-
keted their crop closely, and many of tho
!u -go mills will soon commence importing',
wheat for milling purposes.
Bumming nptne winter-whentsltuation as
a whole it is found as follows: Tbo frost is
all out of the ground, the crop just begin-
ning to grow, but tho growth so small that
the damage to the crop, if any. cannot yet bo
noticed. There has been a tree movement
out of farmers' bands lately. This has all
ceased now, owing to the condition of tbo
roads and preparations for spring work. As
the season advances there does rot seem to
bn any doubt of the closeness with which
kite reserves of winter wheat have been mar-
toted.
Reports from Southwestern Iowa say
that there is not tho usual amount of corn
cribbed nt this time of year, more espe-
ally when the low price Is considered.
There mo more cuttle feeding than a year
ago. The corn now in farmers' hands wll:
not come out unless lor much higher prices.
Home estimates ot the npnount of corn yet
In farmers hands in this portion of Iowa aro
us liigu ns 09 per cent.
Reports covering Eastern Nebraska say
tlu.t tho consumption of corn has been mn-
t riidly lessened by tho mild winter, feeders
olulmlng that cattle fattened on one-half as
much as it took a year ago. There is little
corn cribbed at stations, dealers having
shipped their shelled corn early in tho sea-
son.
Careful investigation as to the hog sltija-
tion in Central Nebraska shows that, owing
to almost a total absence o bog cholera
and also an exceptionally mild winter, thero
remain fully as many bogs for tbo market
this spring and curly summer as at this
time a year ago. All farmers and dealers
ugroo that there will bo a full crop of pigs.
Good warm spring rains seems to bo the
gr iatest need of Nebraska ut present.
'A. ceiling fmnd—tlie npider that
“plays ’possum.*
A Novel MurrUgn Ceremony.
Meyer Bank, of Ctesco, Iowa, and Fan-
nie Rosenberg, of Milwaukee, were mar-
ried in Milwaukee, Wig., recently, at
Temple Anse Jacob, according to ancient
Jewish rites. Tho bride' walked seveu
time* around the canopy in front of the
temple, and when the ceremony was over
the groom drank out of ii glass, and then
throwing it to the floor ground it undoi
hie heel. This was in token of tho fact
that he had forsworn the pleasures of un-
married men.
Foreign New* Note*.
Sir Henry Parkos has formed a New
South Wales Ministry.
The British man-of-war Sultan hnn been
wrecked in tho Mediterranean.
Tho French Cabinet has rescinded the
decree of exile against tho Due d’Aumalo.
Miking Artificial Ice.
A Montreal (Quebec) man has patented
a process for making ice, by which he
claims a year’s supply can be mauufae-
lured at a cost of 75 cents.
Wr. suppose bad plumbing was tho
cause of the sink of iniquity.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
topics OF INTEItESr TO THE FARM-
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
Some Valuabln Infonnatlon Tor tlin Plow-
man, Htockiniui, Puulterar, Nurirry-
buui, and Everybody Connoou.nl with the
farm.
TUT, FARM.
How to Grow w Large Crop of Out*.
We have a thirty-ncre field tbnt wo in-
tend to bow to oatB this spring. It hnn
been in grass and clover throe years. It
was plowed with a throe-horso plow
last spring, and planted to corn and
potatoes without manure of any kind.
Jt was well cultivated, and the land is
clean, and ns you walk over’ it you can
lor could last fall when we were husk-
ing corn) feel the land give way and
spring back at everv step, showing that
..... ' idt ue sod keeps it loose and porous under-
neath. In the ordinary course, this
laud, the first moment it is dry enough
in the spring, will bo plowed about five
inches deep with a gang-plow and three
horses and harrowed and drilled in with
oats just as fast as it is plowed. If this
ia not done, a heavy ruin on the plowed
land might delay sowing for several
days. In fact, we have known it de-
layed two weeks. Sow two and one-
half bushels of oats by measure per acre.
tinder, and the cold, almost frozen
earth underneath was turned >ip and the
barley drilled into it. Looking at it in
this light, no wonder the barley was
slow in germinating.
It was a new idea to me, aud I have
been acting upon it ever sin?e, not only
on the farm but in the garden. For onr
earliest peas we do not wait till the soil
in the garden is dry enough to dig. As
soon as the frost is out of the surface
we make the rows with a hoe, two or
three inches wide and about two inches
deep, and sow the peas inihe r6w, If
the day is sunny and the earth dry, the
soil on the surface will be light and dry,
and we cover the peas by putting this
light, dry soil on top of the peas with a
steel rake. Sometimes we strew a little
horse litter along the rows as a protec-
tion from probable frosts to come. Hut
with or without this, wo have never
known the pens injured. In fact, we
have several years started the pens in the
house, and planted them, as above, in
the rows in the garden whenthe sprouts
were from half an hicb to an inch long,
aud, so far ns we know, have not lost a
pen, though wo arc careful to sow pretty
thickly, aud should not bo likely to miss
any if ten or fifteen percent, of them
were killed.— American Agriculturist.
THE ORCHARD.
I'ninliig Fruit Tree*.
We occasionally meet with persons
who think that trees, in order to bear
properly should he pruned every spring,
being careful to blow aud silt out all Similar persons think they cannot start
the small light kernels. As our oats
weigh forty pounds per bushel, this
would bo 100 pounds per acre, or a little
over three legal bushels. We never sow
less than this, and frequently sow more.
The English and Scotch fanners sow
four to five bushels per acre, aud before
drills were used six bushels per aero
wore sown broadcast.— American Agri-
culturist.
l or Itio Good of tho Colts.
Give the mare a daily feed cf bran.
Treat her with the greatest gentleness
and kindness. If it lias never yet been
done, give her a few slices of apple
from the hand, and make her approach
vou for them. The coming colt will in-
herit this disposition and can he made
as friendly aud confiding ns the dam
before it is a week old, and will never
forget your kindness unless it is badly
treated afterward. In thirty years of
farm work aud horse keeping the writer
has never owned or used a whip, nor
has he permitted a hired man to use one,
and every horse, cow, bull, or sheep,
aud even mule, ho has reared has been a
petted one and would come to his baud
freely. Kindness is a good crop to sow
in the farm-yard, for it yields in profit an
hundred fold.
Seailing with Oat*.
Oats are beyond question the best crop
to seed grass and clover with. It is not
so much the crop as the condition of
the soil and the time that favors the
successful growth of grass; oats secure
the very best time, and if that crop is
properly prepared for, it affords all the
the year aright without a dose of spring
physic of some kind. The trees may
need pruning, but, at this season or at
:uer, one ruleany oth   should he observed.
No branches, large or small, should over
ho cut away without a reason for it.
One should bo able to say to himself,
why will it ho better for the tree to re-
move a certain branch than to let it re-
main? If this rule were observed there
would be much less pruning than at
present. — American Agriculturist.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
How to Paper a Room.
In the first place select paper that is
smooth and firm on the under side, ns it
will not dampen through so quickly.
Then it is best to trim the paper the day
before using. Lay a roll on tho floor
and sitting down, (not outhefloor, how-
ever), trim the right edge, keeping it
rolled with tho left hand.
Good paste is quite au item and is best
made without cooking. Put a quantity
of flour iu a large dishpan, and pour over
it just enough cold water to make a
smooth paste. Now pour on sufficient
boiling water, stirring well all the time,
to make it thick and clear.
Have a scaffold longer than the ceil-
ing is high. Measure off a width whew
you wish to commence, allowing for it
to come well under tho border. Then
lay a roll right side up on the scaffold
aud measure off another width, match-
ing tho edges that will come together on
tho wall, vA’heu you have cut four or
five turn them over, and with a white-
wash brush spread paste on evenly, be-
ing sure that the edges are well pasted.
Then get it on tho wall ns quickly ns
possible. Commencing at the top with
a hrussels broom, brush from the center
each way removing nil wrinkles. Also
have a cloth near you, aud any places
that are damp enough for the color to
brush off, press gently with the cloth.
Before fastening securely at tho bottom
croaao the paper with tho end of the
scissors against tho edge of the wash-
board, then drawing it from the wall cut
in the crease and brush back firmly iu
place. Cut the border in short lengths,
as it is much easier to handle.
necessary conditions of soil. If farmers
would always sow their grass and clover t’onppiy keros on c 'tor a j>iii d c7 or plant
Soft Soup for Fruit Troon.
If one has an old orchard, the trunks
and larger branches covered with loose
bark on which mosses and lichens find
a foothold, and which afford a hiding
place for numerous injurious insects iu
various states of development, the first
thing to bo done is to scrape off all tho
loose scales of bark. I'so a moderately
dull hoe— a sharp one might injure the
bark; one with a short handle will allow
tho lower branches to ho reached. Use
the home-made soft soap, dilute it with
hot water, stir it well until it is thiu
enough toapply with a small white^psh
brush. Put plenty of it on the trunks
aud tho larger branches. One should
endeavor to apply the soap very early in
the spring, so that it may not dry up at
once, hut be gradually washed off by tho
rains that usually occur at this season.
When the trees have had a thorough
washing, the hark will present a beau-
tiful, smooth appearance that will amply
repay one for the trouble. For remov-
ing tho green growth on the outside of
flower-pots, this soap is excellent; it
has also been recommended as a vehicle
Mother or Housekeeper.
How a mother who believes that h’r
little ones have minds and souls can
hesitate long on this question. I can't
see, aud yet I. bavo heard mothers de-
clare that they never found time to yond
to their little ones, aud to tell them a
story would have seemed a frightful
waste of time, aud I have looked at the
ruffles on the pinafores and skirts of
those little ones, and reflected that tho
ironing alone, to say nothing of the
making of those beruffled garments
would take more time than the reading
or telling of many stories.
I am not by any means a model house-
keeper, hut my children love their home,
and although tho paint is sometimes
grim aud the windows dingy, my boys,
who are well-grown lads, declare that
they can find no place so pleasant. I
do not deny that it is a cross to a woman
to look at undone work, but like most
crosses, tho longer and more cheerfully
you carry it tho lighter it grows. Let
the making of your home be your first
work, the care of your house the second,
and your husband aud children will ho
happier. When yon find that you are
overworking yourself, use your in-
genuity in discovering how many things
can ho left undone. Ill were a man I
would sooner put up w ith considerable
dirt, than with sighs and groans of a
seed upon well-matured soil, fresh-
plowed and well-harrowed, we should
hear no more of poor catches aud half-
sown meadows, and if farmers would
only give their oat crop a liberal quan-
tity of manure, which it will repay with
good interest, they can always get a
good catch of grass and clover on the
land.— American Agriculturist.
HoIIimI Down.
One of tho essentials of soiling is a
fertile soil.
Every farm ought to have its experi-
mental patch.
Tm: early killed is the easy killed
weed, and tho weed that robs the crop
least.
If you are careful to keep the furrows
straight, you will do faster aud better
plowing.
A DIVERSITY of crops distributes work,
receipts, and expenses more evenly
through the year aud through the years.
In no other way can tho farmer so
radically do the work of Nature to his
advantage as by using tile; for under-
drainage both lengthens the seasons aud
deepens the soil.
The smaller the field the more fence
lice and other insects. One pint of soft
soap is mixed with half a pint of kero-
sene. .Mix thoroughly, add to seven or
eight gallons of water, and apply with a
syringe. This has been found destruc-
tive to the chinch hug.-— America a Ag-
riculturist.
THE DAIRY.
Cleanliness in the Cow Kluhlo.
()
cultivation. Tho more oblong the field,
the more fence required to inclose a
given area; conversely, tho nearer a




Farmers may forward the seed for
their crops of early potatoes and grain
several days. We usually cut tho tubers
iu March, sprinkling the cut surfaces
freely with gypsum (land plaster) to dry
them aud prevent their sticking to-
gether. The pieces are then laid in the
“flats” first mentioned, or other shallow
boxes. They are placed close together,
skin sides up aud exposed to the sun-
light of the kitchen window. The eyes
will form strong sprouts which at the
proper season maybe planted. If the
first shoots that appear above ground
are cut by the frost, father shoots will
appear from the dormant buds, and the
labor will not he all lost. Of course this
forwarding process is advised for those
only who wish to he early with a part of
their crop, and who can try a part of
their early kinds to see if it will pay. A
still further help is to nail two hoards
together after tho maimer of a trough;
place theso by the side of the rows, and
if a frost seems probable, or oven a cool
night, it is but the work of a minute to
turn them over the rows; indeed it would
ho well to cover tho rows every night
until the potatoes outgrow their protec-
tion.— A tncrica n A g ricu Uu rist%
Thorough carding and brushing arc
indispensable for cleanliness. The
waste of the skin, the scale or dandruff
which peels off, and nil loose hairs are
taken off, and tho dried perspiration
which has a disagreeable odor, aud is
really an excrement, is removed. Tho
friction is exceedingly beneficial to tho
animals, stimulating the skin, encour-
aging the perspiration and removing
from the blood those used up waste mat-
ters which are offensive, and would, if
not thus got rid of, escape with the
milk. This is the cause of what lias
been called tho animal odor of the cows
and tho milk, and which has been truly
charged with exercising an injurious
! effect upon the milk as A decomposing
I ferment. But the true odor of a eleuu,
healthy cow is not disagreeable, much
less fetid. Virgil wrote of the sweet
breath of the heifers, and any dairyman
may experience the same if lio will take
pains to enable tho skin to throw off the
waste matters which will naturally pass
off when the cows are free to dean them-
selves by rubbing their skins, aud in
other ways.
Exposure to foul air is uudeanliucss.
The stables should not only he well
cleaned and purified by plenty of fresh
litter and plaster, which neutralizes the
odor of a stable, hut also by ample venti-
lation with abundant space for each
cow. A cow needs eighty square feet of
floor space and nine feet above the floor
fora sufficient supply of fresh air; that
is, four feet of the floor of a stable
twenty feet wide and nine feet high; so
I that wide passages in front and rear of
! the stalls are needed for health as well
as convenience. Good health is one of
tho elements of cleanliness, for disease
of any kind is always productive of fetor
of breath or exhalation, or excrement,
which being caused by a wrong internal
condition will certainly affect the milk.
Clean food is another element of
cleanness, and pure water is included.
Perhaps there is no other place except a
chemist’s laboratory where greateratteu-
tiou must be given to secure perfect clean-
liness and entire absence from all inter-
fering matter than in a dairy, including
i the stable as a most important part of it.
—American Agriculturist.
Oar Two-Sided Universe.
Dr. Nathaniel Holmes, of St. Louis,
gives evidence of profound metaphysical
study and of much independent thought
in his two volumes on “Realistic Ideal-
ism in Philosophy Itself.” He states
that there are several theories of tho
universe. There is tho Biblical super-
natural theory, founded on miracles and
religions feelings. There is the ma-
terialistic theory, according to which
the universe is a self-running machine.
Agian, there is the one-sided ideal
theory which maintains that mind is
the prime fact and tho one fact know-
able. Lastly, as combining tho ad-
vantages of all these theories with tho
disadvantages of none, there is the
realistic ideal theory. This the author
seeks to substantiate.
Tho universe is, indeed, an eternal
machine, but it is a machine subject to
Urn principles of mathematics and logic.
It is a machine that is merely rthe
knowledge of mind. Were there no
material universe, there were nothing
to know, consequently no universe.
Were there no mind there would
be nothing known, therefore also no
universe. Of tho one universe there
are two aspects. As knowing, it is
spiritual ; as known, it is material. X*t
right hero there is one reservation —
the unchangeable laws of the material
universe are, in tho last analysis, also
the essentials of mind. The logic of
events is also the logic of mind. There
arc1 properly no facts except these that
stand in relation to intelligence.
The author shows conclusively that
Hegel has been grossly misunderstood.
Hegel's application of logic to nature is
not mystical. Indeed, it is just like the
application of mathematics to nature.
Among the examples given by tho
author one case may be mentioned.
Every aspect of a material body comes
into existence through some materiiii
cause. We rightly say that tho material
thing in question is connected with
this its aspect through a cause. Now,
this is nothing but the syllogistic form
of things. Our text-books on logic say :
'‘Socrates is moital, because ho is a
man.” This means merely that the
cause of Socrates’ mortality lies in his
humanity. As everything is material
nature is a state of things brought
about by a cause, it is plain enough
how the syllogism is the law of every-
thing. Indeed, how could we learn
about facts at all if the facts were not
subject to the syllogism ?
his heart drew life from them and ho
spread before his countrymen a table
laden with the riohes of his own creat-
ive mind, saying to them : ‘Partake of
this, my offering; yea, the first fruits of
ray heart; born with my birth and
nurtured with my life for you, and
watered with the wellspring of my af-
fection toward yon all,’”
Perquisite System at the Austrian
Courl.
Nothing excejit tho linen, plate,
china, and glass is ever served twice at
l.nmur, the Ahsent-mimle.i.
J ustica Lamar’s absent-mindedness
has been the theme of a good many
newspaper paragraphs, but the latest
incident of his eccentricity is worth tell-
ing. The other day ho purchased a
house, and leaving the office of the real
estate agent with tho deed, the abstract
and other papers under his arm, he
started for his home, (letting os far as
Rrentano's book store he wondered in,
and placing tho roll of documents upon
the counter, was soon immersed in a lot
of new books. After spending a half
hour or so ho purchased a copy of tho
Volitical Science Quarterly and
wended his way homeward. A gentle-
man who had met him in tho real estate
office and had noticed that the package
of documents was wrapped in a paper
of peculiar color, visited the book-store
in the afternoon and happened to notice
tho package on the counter. Calling
the attention of one of the clerks to it,
he asked if Justice Lamar had been in
during the day. “Yes,” was the reply,
“lie has lieon here quite a while this
morning.”
“Wpll,” suggested the gentleman,
“ho left this package here, and you had
better put it away until he calls for it.”
A week or ten days passed, and tho
gentleman met Justice Lamar on the
street and accosted him, saying: “I see
you have purchased a house.”
“Yes," was tho reply; “got a
bargain. Come and see me."
“What have you done with
deed?”
“It is at my house."
“Are you sure?"
“Certainly; I carried it home the day
the purchase was consummated.”
The gentleman smiled, and asked tho
Justice if he would not walk around to
Rrentano’s book-store with him, as he
wanted to show him some publications.
(Jetting tho innocent old gentleman into
the store he called ujKm the clerk for
the papers, and opening the package
before the jurist bo showed him tho
for his house and the abstract
Mr. Lamar folded up the title,







the court tables; but tho full meaning
physically exhausted woman, for the j of ti,js oann()t well be grasped bv anv-
uomen who work themselves to death, I i)0(iv who has not seen the system at
Aphorisms.
A skeptical young man one day con-
are seldom such heroines .as not to tell
of it — Exchange.
IIIiiInIo HouHek«*«>|M»r».
Use buttermilk to take out mildew
stains.
Tor EMOVE soreness from the feet try
bathiug them at night iu pure alcohol.
Ice can be easily broken into bits by
using a needle or pin and gently pound-
ing it.
Rrn the hands on a stick of celery
after peeling onions aud the smell will bo
entirely removed.
Disease is often transmitted by the
hands through the month Always wash
the hands on coming ont of a sick
room.
To wash doubtful calicoes, put a teas-
spoonful of sugar of lead in a pailful of
cold water, and soak the article ono
hour before hashing.
To UTILISE room, a shoo bag and hose
bag can be made of strong material.
Ticking is best, and may be divided into
compartments, and the whole fastened
within, put on the door.
Equal parts of ammonia and turpen-
tine will take paint out of clothing, no
matter how dry or hard it may be.
Saturate the spot twp or three times,
then wash out in soapsuds.
Whole cloves are now used to exter-
minate the merciless and industrious
moth. It is said that they are more ef-
fectual ns a destroying agent than eithei
tobacco, camphor, or cedar shavings.
Often after cooking a meal a person
will feel tired aud have no appetite; for
this beat a raw egg until light, stir in a
little milk and sugar and season with
nutmeg. Drink half au hour before
eating.
work. Sumo of the servants have as
their perquisites the bottles which have
come up to the dining room but have
not been uncorked; others the un-
corked bottles; and others again the
wine that remains in the glasses.
Therefore it is the interest of one set
of servants to keep the glosses full ; of
another set to draw os many corks as
lifasuiule, while parting with as little
wine c.: thru; can; and of a third set to
draw corku sparingly. Tho result is
that often a great deal of unseemly
whispering and nudging goes On at tho
sideboards. As regards the food, there
are different orders of claimants for
perquisites; ono man having a vested
interest in the joints, another in tho
iwultry, a third in the sweet dishes, and
noon. Then there are men to whom
the wax candles belong, and those
naturally make a rush to blow out the
candles the moment the lust guest has
walked out of tho room. Altogether,
this system of perquisites causes tho
imperial bauduets to bo served in
double-quick time, so that the longest
of them seldom lasts beyond three-
quarters of ai. hour. The Emperor's
dining hour is f> o’clock; but it is
etiquette for the guests to arrive a clear
half hour beforehand. After dinner
coffee and cigars are served in a smok-
ing room; the Emperor lingers about a
quarter of an hour and the guests sepa-
j rate soon after <):30. Rut another
I curious result of the perquisite system
is this— that the court servants make
open traffic on the imperial leavings.
versing with Dr. Barr, observed that ho
would believe nothing which he could
not understand. "Then, young man,
your creed will be the shortest of any
man’s I know.”
A cheerful temper, joined with inno-
eenee, will make beauty attractive,
knowledge delightful and wit good-
natured. It will lighten sickness, pov-
erty, and affliction, convert ignorance
into an amiable simplicity, and render
deformity itself agreeable. —Addison.
What you leave at your death, let it
be without controversy, else the law-
yers will be your heirs.— F. Osborn.
Disparage and depreciate no one; an
insect has feeling, and an atom u
ahadovr.— Fuller.
Many have puzzled themselves ahou*1-
the origin of evil. I am content to ob-
serve that there is evil, and that there
is a way to escape from it; and with
this 1 begin and end.— AVudon.
No money is better spent than what
is laid out for domestic satisfaction. A
man is pleased that his wife is dressed
us well as other people, and the wife is
pleased that she is dressed.— Jo/mson.
There is nothing iu tho world so toil-
some as the pursuit of fame; life eon-
dudes before you have so much as
sketched your work. — liniyi-re.
A faithful and true friend is a living
treasure, estimable in possession, ami
deeply to be lamented when gone.
Nothing is more common than to talk
of a friend; nothing more ditlioult than
to find one; nothing more rare than to
improve by one as we ought,— Ln water.
A man endowed with great infec-
tions, without good breeding, is like ono
who has his pockets full of gold, but
THE KITCHEN.
Incredib'e as it may sound there is a ' alw? wa"t* f°r hi* ,,r,li,,lll7
basement corridor in the palace which PCCUM0“H' ’ ^ ^
Waffles.
Half a pint of cold boiled farina, w*',l
a pint of rice flour, two tablespoocfnls
of wheat Hour, one pint of milk, one ta-
blespoonful of butter, two eggs, well
beaten.
is like a bazaar full of shops. Here
not only the keepers of small hotels
and restaurants but the cooks of many
ladies belonging to tho second •elar.s
official world come to buy cold meats,
pastry, sweetmeats, wines and candles.
Something io Nuy.
Only children feel privileged to in*
dulge in absolute frankness of net and
speech. "Can't you speak to Mr.
White?" asked a mother of a little girl,
Rico I’uililiii);.
Half-cup soaked rice, one quart fresh
milk, half-cup raisins, one tnblespoonfu’
shngar, half a teaspoonfnl of salt aud
butter, and a little grated nutmeg; serve
with sauce.
There 'i* one kind of Tokay which can I :;l,° ll0'1 "!e“dfo8“-v ,ret"s^ to ““'j0
only be bought from the court servants, a dmagreoahle
as none is made except for the Em-
II am Snlail.
One pound of boiled ham, chopped
fine, one-half dozen small pickles, also
chopped fine; add a liitlo chopped cel-
ery, aud serve with a dressing ns for
chicken salad.
peror. It is to he presumed, however,
that the uncorked bottles of champaign
and other tine wines are generally sold
by the dozen, and they must form uri ..... -i „
a substantial Pen1Uisite.-67iam6^’ (t { « little g.rl at home wentJournal. |on the visitor. If you will tell mo
visitor. The child shook her head.
“Oh, do come and tell me what you
had for Christmas." said Mr. White,
persuasively; but little Mary made no
reply.
Rr«‘ift)l lor Soup;
Cnt slices of stale broad into small
Shall Wo Dir tho GiinhaHn tho Spring?
Some years ago the writer was sowing
it thirty-ncre field to barley. The field
was iu corn tho previous year, and was
well plowed in the autumn alter the corn
was gathered. Our plan was to cnltivnte
and harrow tho land iu the spring and
drill in the barley — no plowing. But
for some reason a strip running across
Ibc lot was plowed in the spring. All
tho rest of the field was sown without
plowing. The drill ran nerdss tho un-
plowed strip of land. When tho barley
began to show above ground, and for a
week or ten days later, one could see to
an inch, all across tho fioid, just where
Iho land had boon plowed. On tho
. Dairy Nnlox.
Too much washing apd sconring of
tho churn aud tin pans cannot be given.
Cleanliness is an important factor in
the dairy business, and boiling water is
an absolute necessity.
Dairy butter is superior in quality to
that rnado a few years ago, due to the
competition with creameries. The qual-
ity has raised prices, and has been of
advantage to the dairyman.
According to some experiments re-
cently made in Holland, cattle fed on
hay with other food increased in live
weight more than those fed with en-
silage, bnt those fed with ensilage gave
more and better milk.
(juares, throw in boiling lard and fry
1 For oyster soap, crackers crisped in thf
brown. Skim out, drain, and put in
soup tureen before serving the soup.
oven are nice.
Always True to the (otters.
“Burns, was, throughout his short,
eventful life, always true to tho humble
cotters, and know every throbbing
pulse beneath the straw-thatched roofs,
•ould rejoice with them in their ‘hnl-
lowe'eens,’ and ‘forgather in their
Irov.thy cronies'; could
FiMlinnI Ciik*-
Hoat a pint of sweet milk, and into it
lay aside the
jocund strain and louder revelry, and
1)0 'beguiled o’ a' his earking cares’ by I c?rn?r> w^ere 8l'e had been sitting in
something about your dollies, I will tell
her when I go home, and she will be so
pleased."
Mary remained mute, and after a few
more vain attempts, the visitor turned
his attention to other members of tho
family. Presently he rose, saying,
“Well, I think it is time for me to say
good-night."
Good-night !” came from Mary’s
put two heaping tablcspooufuls bnttor,
let melt, then add a pint of cold milk
and the well-beaten yolks of fonr eggs,
placing tho whites in n cool place; also
a teaspoonfnl salt, four tablespoons
the lisping prattler on his knee. He
;ould with reverence uncover himself
before that ‘sire wi’ lyart haffets wearin’
:hin and bare,' could dance wi' the
•assies at fair and market, and wrestle
‘Good-night I good-dignified silence.
nig lit .r
The absolute relief in her explosive
tones, was only too evident to all.
potato yeast and sufficient floor to make with their affections ‘among the rigs o’
n sliff Iinttpr* not ill n u-nvm nlni'n tn vioo ____ J.l ________ , . 0 .
plowed strip the barley was many days
later in germinating than on the un-
plowed land.
I eonhl not at first account for the fact,
but after thinking over tho matter I
came to the conclusion that the plowed
land was much colder than the unplowed
land. -During the winter all the land
was frozen solid, a foot or more deep.
In the spring, as soon as the snow dis-
)onrc(i, the sun warmed tho surfaceoppe
soil; and ns soon ns it was dry enough
we commenced to stir it with the harrow
and cultivator, working the top soile
three or four iuches deep, and admitti
the rays of the suu. Rut on tho
Dairy cows shonld 1 e fed twice only
a day. The dairy cow needs rest ns well
as food. She will eat more slowly, mas-
ticate more and digest her food better
if she gets two meals at regular inter-
vals. The meals shonld be fall ones.
A quiet and contented habit shonld be
cultivated in the cows. Such habits are
conducive to a greater production.
Thebe ft no doubt about it that nine-
teuths of the farm-made bntter is
spoiled, especially in winter, from keep-
ing the cream too long before it is
churned. This is usually because so
little milk is gotten in the winter, bnt
add water to it so as to pue-tbird fill tho
churn, and go to work on it. The water
wm help winter cream and greatly im-
a stiff batter; set iu a warm place to rise,
let it stand three boars, or over night;
before baking add the beaten whites;
bake like any other griddle cakes. Re
sure to make the batter stiff enough, for
flour must not be added after it has
risen, unless it is allowed to rise again.
Chocolate Cake.
Fonr cups of flour, two tcaspoonfnls
of baking powder, sift togethertwoenps
of sugar, one cup each of butter aud
milk, and the yolks and whites of fouf
eggs beaten separately. Filling— on6
cake of sweet chocolate, two cups of
sugar, one egg, and two-thirds cup of
milk; stir filteen minutes after it begins
to boil, and when done add one-hnlf
teaspoonfnl of vanilla, and spread on
the cake immediately. If wanted extra
nice, stir in one cap chopped hickory
nut meats, and ornament tho top with
whole halves of the nuts. It makes a
cake, and is best when* *. .
Parley. ’ Coirid encourage the husband-
man os he struggled along with a cold,
inproductivo soil, and make more than
honorable the labor of his hands; could
raise the drooping hands of ‘honest pov-
erty’ in every land and put a new song
into their mouths which is ringing along
the corridors of time and finding a
a hearty re echo in these United States
of America, that
“ ‘The rank i* bat tho guinea's etuinp;
The man's tteguwd for a' that.’
“Burns never strained to please the
ears of his listeners or tickle their
fancies, bnt every line bears tho imprint
of tho heart, and tin words came rush-
ing along aftpr each other os lie trudged
behind his plow until all nature, aui-
mato and inanimate, scorned possessed
of his spirit and boeamopnrt and jMircel
of his veyr existence. His i>oetic imag-
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
In the Senate a lon^ diaentaion waa had on
I he 5th inat. upon a joint resolution autboria-
lug the aettlement by the Board of Stato Audit-
or* of Oeruin clalma for dam ogee by parties
forced out of bualnaaa by the jiaaaage of the
oleomargarine act of 1H85. It finally paased,
after amending to cnt off all podaiblllty of con-
atmctlve damagea. Tho amount of actual
damagea ia to be appraiaed by a commlaatoner,
created by both piirtiea. to bo under the
auporviaion of tbe Attorney General. Joint
reiolutlona were afao pataed to provide for tb«
duration of corporations ; to provide for the ad-
diuoii ok officer* iu the city of Iron Mountain,
•r ofMenominee County; to amend the charte __
tho city of Cadilao. A bill authorising water-
vorka in the city of Alpena paased both hoases.
Vho House passed billa to regulate the employ-
of themont of women and children in factories I
Htnte; to Inoorporatc the olty of Cheboygan, A
bill for au addiiional Judge In tho Haglnaw Cir-
cuit wax killed In tho Houae, and a motion ta
reconsider it lost. The Governor approved »
few local hllla.
A joint resolution to fix tbe salary of tbe Gov-
ernor nt <M,OOu paaied tba Seuatoon tbetith Inst.
|Tbe present salary la (*1,000 per annum. It
now requires tbe signature of the Governor,
when it will be nulmiltted to tho people at the
apriug election.! A joint resolution (of vital In-
terest to *lU),00i),' 00 of capital, mostly from the
East. Invested In mining property Iu tho Upper
1‘anlnaula) alio paased the Henate, thus en-
abling tbe people to vote on tbe question atth*
April election. Other bills passed the Senate,
to Incorporate the city of Ubeboygan; making
provision for prevention of dangerous commu-
nicable diseases. Bills pasted the House, 1»-
corporal lug tho city of Fort Gratiot ; to amend
tbe charter of Port. Huron ; to amond charter of
tbe olty of Cadillac ; to )irohibit catching of flab
In Lesoheneux Channel, Upper Peninsula; to
require security for costs m cases of stay of
proceedings in the Circuit Courts ; the approurl-
atlon bill for the Sobool for the Blind; authoris-
ing hagfuaw County to iisuo bonds to tbe
amount of *100, • 00 fair building stone aud gravel
r.mds, and the Ann Arlror charter bill. Advene
n-porta were mode on a hill to repeal the phar-
macy law, and for planing railroad tracks nndev
the street nt Woodward avenue crossings In De-
troit. Petition i poured in for tbe inspeotlon of
cattle on the hoof that are intended for slaugh-
ter ; tor the extension of the terms of county
clerks to four yesrt; for and against loeel
option; and In favor of woman mnniolpol suf-
frage.
Tiik Senate passed bills on (be 7th last au-
thorizing SngluHw Comity to lame bonds to the
amount of isiuo.tnt) to build a;one and gravel
roads; to amt nd tho charter of Port Huron; to
incoip irate the city of Gratiot; to authorize the
Auditor General to ba'anoo accounts of tbe
Blind School by tbe transfer of funds; to ae-
tborlzo the city of Dowaglao to borrow money
for public Improvements. Tbe Senate else
passed a resolution of roipect upon tho an-
nouncement of the death of ox-heuator J. W.
Babcock, a member two years ago. Tbe
House passed bills permitting tbe In-
crease of capital stock of gas companies to
iM.(LO,OOj for each AO MW Inhabitants ; anthor-
Iziug tho city of Dowagiac, Cass County, to bor-
row money for nubile imjirovemrnts ; to prevent
the fraudulent removal of property held by chat-
tel mortgage; authorizing the townships of Hill-
man aud AHscneko In Montmorency County to
Issun bonds io pay outstanding debts. A reso-
lution was introduced aud adopted providing for
n Hjwcial committe.1 of threi from eacu bouse to
InvestigNte the causa of tho death of two In-
mates of tho Pontiac Asylum ivoently, and tho
charges of cruelty mode against tho keepers.
It went to tho Senate and waa referred to the
i ommittce on Insane Asylums. The Houseor-
dr red 1,000 extra copies of tho prohibition bill
printed for general distribution. iTbo Governor
iu proved several local bills ; ftlco a joint resolu-
tion authorizing an Increase of tin Governor's
salary to *1,00). and one to continuo the lives
of corjiornt Ions that had not lived the constitu-
tional limit of thirty .yours; giving the Ulii.ed
States exclusive Jurisdiction ovtr land In tbs
city of Jackson, to bo used tor public buildings ]
Tiik Senate pass?d tbs bill incorporat'ng the
public scliuo s of Muskegon, on the Hth ifiet,
and ciilnd thn House bill for tho preventing of
communicable, dangerous diseases aud referred
It to tbo Commitloo on Public Health. Tbe
House rezolut'ou for tbo Investigation of the
charges against the management of the Poutiio
Asylum lame up, aud the following resolu lon
In substance was adopted as a substitute : ‘That u niiunw.iiv.. «IID uuii,"ouui>nBUUSVllUia. *su» : i
C’o Governor cause tbe State Board of Come- *
tioos and Chaiities. under his dl ecilons, to visit
tbe asylum and make tbe most thorou h invee-
t cation, with ttuthrri v to compel at-endanoe of
wltuosies, an 1 take all tbe meainres necessary
‘ that end. A bill passed tl e Hous ’
irate tbs public schools in the city
con; a bill amending the charter of
Detroit, allow In J woman suffrogo
to i n
poru o  ty of Muske-
‘thoipyaf^ _ ____ .to ijBooi
elections, and makinj them' eligible m
school inspectors, jassod by * vote of Oil to S.
Uio ti.gafvcs being Wheaton, of WKTDt^
and Rubimou, of boglnaw, Bills passea to
provide for tbo trensfer of caul '• to jQldce
courts; to fix tbo salaries of mcmi'era of
the Board of Auditors of tbo city Of Dot olt.
-oi to exceed #3,80); to proVJil for the nubfc j
cation r* dl*trlbaUoa of public doo imante '
and for replacing tort or d stroysl by fire ;
to give the right of way at crolttigs p* street
railway cotupan ei to the company Wud flrsl
laid tracks; to provide for tbo impro oraeutd*'
rivers and streams that form tho boundary be-
tween Michigan and other Htates;iixlng tbe :
timn wh n levins ly execution on rail estate
shall expiro at five years ; Htollot s bill making
tbe possession of deerskins in red or fawns in '
spotted cont iirlma facie evidence of illegal
killing. The House passejl most of tin af er-
n on session iu committee of the whole.
ilgs us Food.
Ono of (lie Persian kings caused the
celebrated Attic figs to bo sot boforo
him whe never he dined, for one reason,
to remind him that tho land where
they grew was not yet his, ond that,
instead of receiving the fruit as a trib-
he was obliged to buy it fromute,
A bark’s Fur-Reaehlug Voice.
Mr. J. H. Wood says in the Natural-
ist: “Tho lark ascends until it looks
no larger than a midge, and can with
difficulty be seen by tbe unaided eye,
and yet every note will be clearly audi-
ble to persons who are fully half a mile
from the nest over which the bird utters
its song. Moreover, it never ceases to
sing for a moment, a feat which seems
wonderful to us human beings, who
find that a song of six or seven minutes
in length, though interspersed with
rests and pauses is more than trying.
Even a practiced public speaker, though
lie can pause at the end of each sen-
tence, finds the applause of the audience
a very welcome relief. Moreover, the
singer and speaker need to use no exer-
tion save exercising their voices. Yet
the bird will i>our out a continuous soeg j
of nearly twenty minutes in length, and j
all the time has to support itself iu the !
abroad ; and, for another, that it waa
not only the emblem of health but the
mosi wholesome fruit grown. The fig
is now pretty well known to lie,
pccially at certain seasons, almost the
i common food of the Italian people,
I and for months they nu1” be eaid to
! live entirely TlpfaH it. As Dr. Nichols
<avH, it is not only po- Bible for a man
to live upon figs, but, sitting under hia
own vino and tig tie?, a man has plenty
of food and no landlord. When eaten
fresh, tho tig is a medicine ns well aa
food; and they who eat Ireely need no
potions and no aperients. Fuji of nu-
trition and all those properties that
make it valuable as an article of diet,
we are confident that the tig will take
a*prominent position in the estimation
of all who work for and believe in food
reform. Eor myself, I would simply
add that, again and again, without
liquid of any kind, the luscious green
fig, eaten with whole-meal bread, has
form* d a meal at once simple but rich,
and, like tho Spaniard’s salad, fit for »
king. Tho fig is not only very popu-
lar but it is the most ancient fruit we
cultivate. In many countries the
failure of this crop also means starva-
tion and famine. Travelers in Asia
Minor and Southern Europe provide
themselves with figs and olives as pro-
visions for long journeys, and not onlv
live but grow fat on the diet. The fig
has more medicinal properties and more
nutriment tlmu any other fruit, with
tho exception of the olive. — Interior,
A Rochester photographer cau$
burglar in his room the other ni
and after a fierce struggle pinned
fellow down in the corner. His
words, as soon as he could c
breath, were, “Don’t move, please
Burlington Free Fress.
An old motto is: “Start your
on the right track." That's easie:
than done; it requires too
switching in some cases.— Lt/e.
W hen a stylish girl goes down 1
street almost all tho young men
sort of a blind impulse to
fashion.
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Republican State Ticket.
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
CLAUDIUS 13. GRANT, Marquette.
For Regeutsof the Michigan University
WILLIAM J. COCKER, Lenawee.
C. STUART DRAPER, Saginaw.
Senator T. W. Palmer, of Detroit
who is one of the most popular men in
the State, has been appointed by Presi-
dent Harrison, as Minister to Spain.
M. H. Ford has returned home from
Washington, laid away all his politics
and commenced work like the rest of
us. He has formed a law partnership
with T. F. Me Garry, of Ionia. They
will practise at Grand Rapids; and the
“Little Giant” will undoubtedly make
a “hustling” lawyer. We wish the
new firm success.
The Ofllccit.
Congressman Belknap has returned
from Washington. In an interview
published in the IWyrum- Herald, he
says:
“In a few days I will have a list of
the presidential postofflees and the
time when the terms of the present
postmasters expire. The seekers after
these oflices have been assured that
there will be no changes until the ex-
piration of terms, unless the men in
office are shown to be unfit to hold their
places. If this list is published it may
stop some of the letters which I would
otherwise receive in regard to them.
The changes in some of the fourth
class offices will be made right away,
or as soon as matters are settled so
that I can get to work. I have already
made a change in the post office at Nu-
nicaand placed a one-legged soldier in.
You may be sure that old soldiers will
get as many places as I can find for
them.”
Other news from Washington indi-
cates that George W. McBride, of
Grand Haven, will be the collector of
customs at the county town. “G. W.”
has a host of friends in Holland, who
will be glad to hear of his appoint-
ment.
for the office of marshal in Holland,
but beyond that; there is no interest
yet apparent in the election.
The people of Holland township will
decide about building a new bridge;
and also be called upon to help the
Lake Shore and Van der Schiaaf road
improvements. We trust that they
will favor all these matters.
Fur Away Japan.
Impressions of the people and
Country.
The Dressed Beef War.
Messrs. Armour, Swift and other
Chicago millionaires are greatly exer-
cised about a bill which is landing in
the legislature requiring the inspection
of all cattle on the hoof, before slaugh-
ter. Similar bills have been introduced
in nearly all the states. These Chica-
go men not only have lobbyists at Lan-
sing at work against the bill, but they
kindly send all local newspapers a
weekly publication of “boiler plate”
matter telling what great philanthro-
pists they are and what a great benefit
to humanity is the Chicago dressed
beef trade.
In Pennsylvania these unselfish men
and their lobbyists have defeated the
bill; but an investigation is now in
progress to look up some ugly charges
of briber)’ in connection with the de-
feat of the measure.
The simple fact is that Michigan
farmers are about to lose their local
markets for the sale of their cattle, un-
less they wake up and secure the pas-
sage of this bill. Armour and Swift
are preparing to supply all Michigan
cities with Chicago beef, w hich will, of
course, crowd out not only the Michi-
gan butchers, but also tiie Michigan
farmers. The organization in Michi-
gan known as the Grange, which has
among its leaders a number of ‘•hank-
er” farmers, is devoting its energies, in
a great measure, to keep the mortgage
tax law from being repealed.
The reason for this foolish i>olicy
would be difficult to explain, as this
law is a great burden to the poor far-
mer whose land is mortgaged, were it
not for the fact that the banks which
hold many of these mortgages are not
affected by the law. They are taxed
on their capital stock: and whether
this is invested in mortgages or not,
makes no difference.
If these grangers were wise they
would see that the cattle ins|>ection
bill became a law, even if the Chicago
millionaires were displeased about it.
And also secure the repeal of the mort-
gage tax law.
Local EIccIIoiin.
The spring elections, as well as the
robins, come with the Unit March sun-
shine. During the past week the new
village of Fennville held its first elec-
tion for local officers. F. 8. Raymond,
was elected president. John A. Pie-
ters, formerly of Holland, has resided
there but a short time, but he has al-
ready acquired the reputation of being
an excellent businessman and a valu-
able citizen of the peach town. He
was, therefore, elected treasurer of
the village, by a large majority.
Allegan elected Hannibal Hart as
president, together with the remainder
of “the candidates on the Democratic
ticket, with the exception of two Re-
publican trustees. Grover Cleveland
and Andrew Jackson are still the idols
/>f i><» booming oil town.




(We take the following interesting
extracts from a letter received by Mr.
P. W. Kane from Mr. H. V. S. Peeke,
a Hope College boy, now teaching and
studying in Japan.— Ed. )
* * M like missionary work very
much, and intend, after finishing my
studies, in 181)5, to go out ftguin, more
likely to China, Korea, of Africa than
to Japan.
Now, my friend, you want to know
about Japan.
As you know, Japan was shut up
tight as a jacket till 185!). When it first
was opened to strangers everybody
hated foreigners. Their civilization,
or semi-civilization, must have been
some what like that of the Aztecs of
Mexico, only in some degrees better,
on account of the intercourse they had
had a few hundred years before with
the Chinese, Dutch, Portugese and
English.
In those days they wore swords and
the few foreigners here ran a constant
risk of having their bodies hacked up.
At that time a man living in town
now, had an arm cut off, not a hundred
yards from where I am sitting.
Time changed things and all Japan
is eager for western civilization. She
wishes to be to Asia what England is
to Europe. The Japanese desire to
wear foreign clothes, talk English and
do everything else like foreigners.
All government officers, teachers and
pupils are obliged to wear foreign
clothes. Everybody is trying to pick
UP English. English schools are an
immense attraction, and Englbh is
taught more or less in almost every
school in the land, from the University
to the country primary school.
1 visited the prison recently and went
into a cell, where I found that a pris-
oner had among other books, a Jap-
anese-English dictionary.
As soon as the country was opened
to foreigners, they immediately sent
large numbers of young men abroad to
learn foreign methods of government,
and of military, naval, educational and
architectural science. As a result,
they have chosen the best they could
find in every nation.
Their military and navy are con-
structed on French and German
models. They have a tleet that could
knock the present United States navy
out of the water, without trying. Their
school system is German and Ameri-
can. I know it is far better than the
American, and perhaps better than the
German.
Their roads and bridges (the new
ones) are equal to any I have ever seen
in the rural parts of America, East or
West.
Their government has been an abso-
lute monarchy, but day after to-
morrow, Feb. 11, the Emperor gives
the people a constitution, which pro-
vides for two legislative bodies.
Their post ofl!c 3, telegraph and savings
banks are on the English pattern -sat-
isfactory in every way, except being a
trille slow.
They are building rail-roads rapidly,
and in twenty years they will be as
thick as they are in Michigan.
At present you travel over land with
jini- riki-shix with one or two men, who
will take yflu from thirty to forty miles
in a day for' *1.50. Or you may take a
pack-horse over the mountains. The
best way to travel is by the numberless
small steamers, manned by Japanese,
and varying in size from that of a
small tug-boat, to that of the “Maca-
tawa ". which run along the coast from
port to port.
Taxes are at present very high. The
open ports, Yokohama, Kobe, Hoko-
dale and Nagasaki, have a great deal
of wealth, and even in the interior, the
number of people living on their
money is astounding. A day laborer
earns about 18 cents gold per day; a
carpenter, about 28 cents. The boys in
our school, board for $1.18 per month.
The great bulk of the people are poor
in pocket, idolatrous and superstitious, i’
Tim rput uro Jninrv /«•{+** _____ 1.. i 1
A soft headed chap ftW Albany, N.
Y., was here this last summer and
tried to explain to me that there were
evidence of civilization more nearly
approaching perfection than our own.
I could not see it just that way.
There are many foreign merchants
in the oi>en ports, mostly English.
The San Francisco steamers come
direct to Yokohama and thence to
Hong-Kong. The North China trade
goes to Yokohama and to Nagasaki via
Kobe. At Nagasaki it branches to
Shanghai, Che-Foo, Corea and Vlado-
vostock (Russia). They have no docks
here. Loading and unloading is done
with fiat-boats. The coasting steam-
ers give only one meal of foreign food
a day, and some of them not even
that.
It seemed strange at first to hear
people talk about Shanghai, Peking,
Ching-Foo and such places, but it ap-
peal's quite natural now.
In conclusion, I would* like to say
that I have been half way round this,
globe of ours, and have yet to see
something more admirable than a man-
ly Christian man.









He will sell these goods at cost for
a short time only.
Ornnd Haven.
The circuit court oj>ened here on Mon-
day for the March term. The business
on the calendar was even less than
that of last term. Not a single case
was tried. Court adjourned on Tues-
day.
The post-office war still rages. It is
the principal topic of conversation.
There are now four candidates in the
field. Mr. George D. Turner is still at
the front.
This city is afflicted with a number
of “croakers” who spend their tiuie
telling how dead the town is. The fact
is that Grand Haven has every ad-
vantage needed to make it a large
manufacturing city. It has the best
harbor on the east shore of Lake Michi-
gan, two railroads, cheap teal estate,
steady, industrious Holland laborers
and lots of money, The last statement
of the First National bank here showed
nearly four hundred thousand dollars
of deposits. In addition to this a large
amount of Grand Haven money is kept
in Grand Rapids banks. All that seems
to be necessary is to have some enter-
prising men start the ball rolling here.
Our capitalists are willing to invest in
any enterprise which is under good
management and has a fair prospect of
success. The tannery here under the
able charge of Mr. John Vaupell is
doing a good business, and proving an
excellent thing for the town. The corn
planter and refrigerator factory is also
a good thing. Other factories could
be made as successful here as else-
where, and all that is lacking is for
wide-awake and public spirited citizens
to work up the matter, install of
spending tbeif Jrvljic io wHnto.
some office. - This is the Trouble with
the county seat, and your people at
Holland may consider Uieinselves lucky
that they have not got any offices to
quarrel about.
The spring weather is causing the
celery growers to begin preparations
for their seasons business. Prices of
celery have been low during the past
winter, but it is still a good payirg
crop, and the men raising it here arc
not at all discouraged. “B.”
March 14.
.Registration Notice.
that thfl Bot/a of Ity-
of Holland, wlU moat at
plaoeain said Oity, dn Battirdar,
ihaJtith day of March A. 1). 1*0, between thu
boors of 8 o'clock a. m., and 8 o'clock p. m , for
the purpose of completing the list of (ludlitiwl
voters of the several wards in said city :
In the First Ward at the Common Council
Rooms.
In the Second Ward at the New Engine House,
Eighth street, west.
In the Third Ward at the Store of Boot Jt
Kramer on lighth street .










Board of Registration of Hie City of Holland.
Dated: Holland, loh., March 15th. A D. 1889
Election Notice.
Olsrk'b OrncK, City or Holmnu. i
March is; im. i
To the Electort of the City of Holland.
Notice is hereby given that the annual charter
election for the City of Hullaad will be held on
the first Monday (the first jday) of April A D.
JUUMn the several wtrds ef said city at the pieces
designated hr the Common Council, oh follows :
-In tpe First Ward, at the Common Council
rooms.
In the SecOud Ward, at Engine House No. L
Eignth street, west.
In the Third Ward, at the BtoroJFlUver street
formerly occupied by u. K. Meengs, Druggist.
lutheFounn Ward, at the residence of Geo.
H. Slpp.
At caid election the following officers are to be
elected, and propositions voted upon, vi« :
AJusticeof the Supreme Court in place of
Thomas R. Sherwood, * hose term of office will
expire December 31, 1889.
Also two Regents of the University in' place of
Charles S. Draper and Austin Blair, whose terms
of office will expire December 31, 188).
You are also hereby notified that at said elec-
tion the following paaimaad amendments to the
Constitution of this State will be submitted to
the people of the State for their adoption or re-
jectioo, viz:
An amendment to Section 6 of Article 6 relative
to Circuit Courts, provided for by Joint Resolu-
tion No 1, laws of 1889.
Section 0. The Utate shall be divided into judi-
cial circuits, in each af which the electors there-
of shall elect oue circuit judge, who shall hold his
office for the term of six yean, and until his suc-
cessor is elected and qualified The Legislature
may prmrtie for the election of more than one
.uwsaii fnlge in the judicial circuit in which the
erty of Detroit is or may be situated, and in the
judicial circuit in which the county of Saginaw is
,ini' l|a'’e these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
will excel anything on the American market, I
2 : won! 'I like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
^'s»rM;.l^s!:uT--!eive thom trial tw'ins-
visonof each county in the Upper PcninsulMhl Also ll.TVt* Oil hand a finp lirip rtf
herebi authorized aid empowered to Rlvd-^y U 1,U' 1 ,,Ii UaUU 11 n,,e 11,,e 01
pay to the circuit judge of the judicial circuit to
which snob county is attached, such additional
r or compensation as may from time to
be fixed and determined by such hoard of
Call and see his stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Ready-
Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
Goods line, which we keep in stock.
Uow is the Time to Secure Bargains.
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
Oliver died Plows
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
?ji§[Tlie Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
zatlon for a further period not exceedhg thirty
years, of such corporations wnosa terms have ex-
pired by limitatiou, on the consent of not lessolive than four fifths of the capital: Provided, That
in cases of corporations wntro there is no capital
stock, the Leg stature may provide the manner
We are favorably situated as far as|^^ch such corporations D:ay here
cold weather Is concerned in this vicin- ‘-,TY om<1£l‘H'
ity. The coldest here has been about 1 o- o MKyor iMdaco ot eonmiina j, i/e Roo.
8 or 10 degrees below zero this winter: "ole flupeMswin place of Grrit j. v*u Du-
in the Northern Peninsula it has been r«n, .whose term o/ office expires,
as low as 40. I ‘»ne city Clwk In place of G#o. tt. S(pp, whose. ' tcrm ofolhce expires.
•School began again here Monda\,l One Cfty Treasurer in-pfiico or Wllham ver-
with renewed interest. ‘ i beek, whose tsm of office exidnu.
, i , , .... One City Marshall in place of Frank Vdh Rv,
Mrs. Irish, has been on the sick list whoje term ofonree expires
this week, she is iinnrovinL' some now. ! ()“t' Justice of tim Peace, for fan term, in place
Xl . . , . . , ,, , . ! pf IseifbFiUrbfthkB, whose term bf i lllco willcx-
Mr. Irish went to (.rand Haven this pireJuiyt. im
w eek to act as juryman, but was not Two School Inspectors, dar full term. In place
of Oscar K. Yates and James A Mabbs, whose
tenusjef otlioo expire.
ward off cuts
For tbe First W ard —Guo Alderman in place of-
| Frank H. Carr, whoso term of office « xplies, and
1 ope Constable in placo of Jacob LikH*r, whose
term Af office expires
Fhrttie Kocaud Ward -One A Merman in place
• of Dera D'eVdes. whose term of office expires,
and rare Copstablo. office now vacant
, Kbr the Third Ww'd.—Ojio Aldermsn in place
of John Kramer, whose term of. office expires,
and oue Constkble, afilce now vacant.
For the Fourth Ward —One Aldhrmau. for full
term, in p ace of Herman Van Ark, whose term
of office expires, also one ATdermau, for one year,
in place of William H. Rogers, resigned, and
time
supervisors. This section as 'amended, shall
take eflrct from tbe lime of it-> adoption.
Also an amendment to Section t of Article 9
relative to the salary of Governor, as provided for
by Joint Resolution No 2. Laws of 188.1.
Sectloa 1 . The Governor shall receive
nnal salary of fbar thousand dollU's; tin
of the circuit court shall each rec ive hu
salary of Urn thousand five hundrci du.o... ,
state treasurer shall receive an sumial s Gary of
one thousand dollars ; the saperlntendoi t af pub-
lic instruction shall receive an auanal salary of
one tlioueand dollars ; tbe secretary u. mate shall
receive an annual salary of eight hundred dol-
lars ; the commissioner of the land office shall re-
me !l it’ in Ileel1 ,,f’ any of these goods, and you will
r;„rj I he treated with courtesy.
ance of any duties connected wWli thdf office. I> 1 _
Ahull Aot be competent ferthi LsglslaUre toiu- £j&b All 000(1 W/UTHSIltod
crease tee salaries herein provided. i uimiicu.
- ARio; ailaawadtaeat to Heetfon lO1, of Art'cle 19. R V A N A A l rFf?
relative to the duration of corporations, an pro- v /all ikil/V A ljt
vided for by Joint Resolution No. 3, Laws of 1889. -- -- - 
Suction lu. No corporation except for munici-
pal purposes, or for the coustiuctlou of railroads,
plank roads or cauaia. shall be created for along
erltme than thirty years; bub tbe Legislature
may provide by general laws Applicable to any
corporiitions. lor one op^Sk^extensioae of the
term of such corporatione while such term Is run-
ning, not exceeding thirty years for each exten-
sion, on the consent of nut .ess than a two-thirds
major, ty of the- capital of the corporation; and
by like general l»ws for the corporate re-organi-
This space belongs to the
Chicago Clothing House,
L HENDERSON, Proprietor.
Look for new ad. next week.
obliged to serve, as the court ad-
journed.
Mr. Porter has gone to Lansing, for
an indefinite period.
Mr. Wilson Harrington, was here
this week, with several dt hers evident-
ly looking at real estate.
Miss Clara Carroll has gone to
Fowlerville.
Mr. II. Austin, has secured a posi-
tion in Muskegon, at remunerative
wages., f , ,, , , , , ' w d one
A 8011 01 A. Boyer, here, lost a foot j Constable in place of Johannes Van Anrooy,
by accident, near Detroit, while whose term of otfl:o expires.
on duty in railroad employ; he came |
to West Olivo again to-day.
The evening gospel meetings con-!
tinue with increased interest. There
have been some persons in attendance :
from Ottawa Station and Olive Centre, i
“L. 0. U.”
GEO. H. SII’P, City Clerk
The rest are doing quite well financial-
ly, but are without religion. There are
37,000,000 jneople in the islands and
about 60,000 protestant Christians now.
Ten years ago you could not givebibles
away; now they buy them eagerly. The
people of Nagasaki worship foxes very
much. Almost any morning you can
see them come out of their houses ami
worship the sun. Idols and temples
are on every hill top, and under almost
every green tree.
When you read the first part of this
you will wonder why missionaries are
sent to a people who are so rapidly ci-
vilizing. I will tell you some more
about them. The Japanese seldom
steal, but lie as naturally as they
breathe. When a man gets tired of
ids wife, lie tells her to go away, and
gets another, young man of twenty,
of pure morals is almost unknown and
with the other sex it is as bad. And
are other dark features to the
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions. and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
xrfect satisfaction, or money re-
unded. Price 25 cents per box* For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich .
SPRING
lias arrived and sj has a
NEW STOCK
Your Lai Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
uy I DOUGLAS an^ se^ real estate, and draw
for | up deeds and mortgages for
gentlemen. ̂ parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
S3 SHOE
S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
B«st In the world. Examine his----------------- ,D gH0E,
M.OO GENUINE HAND-HEWE








Van Dursn Brns and J.D Heiiisr. | BliildillR 8lld 1.0811um I AMR U
— OF-
of all Whiskies for family and medi-
cinal purposes. Sold by
HEBEU WALSH, Holland.
Try a package Durham Coffee.
For First Place.
A great amount pf political engi-
neering will be done by friends of can-
didates to secure for tlieir men the first
place on the ticket, and the best man
will probably secure the coveted place.
Then if indorsed by the majority
of the j>eople, the election is as-
sured. Electric Bittern lias been put
to the front, its merits passed upon,
lias been indorsed, and unanimously
given the first place, among remidies
I>eculiarly adapted to the relief and
cure of all Diseases of Kidneys, Liver







At the store of
G. Van Fatten & Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. Hats









Also a new stock of
STONEWARE
just received.
A first-class line of
Family Groceries Family Groceries
T KEPT IN STOCK.
The lajrgest and finest assortment of
BUTTON'S' in the city.
' A FULL LINE OF
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.




Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
949 shares of *100 each.
The subscription to stock is oi>en
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Ranters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 26 cents, nayable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents i»er share of
stock.
From $500 to *1,000 are loaned to the
memliers every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directora, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remainidle. i
For further information apply
Tbe Charter Amendments.
To the Editor:— It has been said that
“constant dropping wears away a
stone.” This saying I would apply to
our “charter tinkers” who propose to
take another power from the people
and centralize that power in a few.
It is not this small amendment that
we are so much concerned about, but
the fact that it takes from the people
what concerns them and rightfully be-
longs to them. Allow this to gradual-
ly continue, and the time will not be
far distant when the great corner-stone
of our popular government will be dis-
solved by the constant dropping of a
class who desire arbitrary power.
Such is the foundation of monarchy or
despotism.
I object to the proposed amendment
because it will be asking too much of
the Mayor; just think of a “Burge-
meester” becoming resiKmsible for the
acts of a marshal, not saying anything
about the other officers.
Any wrong that would then be done
would be laid upon the Mayor, and if
he happened to be a very conscientious
man, he would make it his personal
business to see that said officer was
doing his whole duty. Think of a
Mayor with kid gloves on going the
rounds with a string tied to the city
marshal,— the marshal in full uniform
club in hand and revolver in his bel
and upon seeing anything wrong sajj
ing: “Mr. Marshal Sic ’em”. The pr
posed amendment would in my mind
make the marshal the tool of the
Mayor and subject said officer to a po-
sition of which the above is a fair il-
lustration— figuratively.
It ifljiaid that there are some who
look®the Mayor and Council, if any-
thing goes wrong, this may be so, but
intelligent people do not hold a Mayor
or Council resi>onsible for the acts of a
marshal.
If a Mayor does his simple duty, that
is all intelligent people ask of him.
The same is expected of the, marshal
and we consider that he can use his
own judgment better and carry out his
plans best by being independent. Our
city marshals have, since 1872, invari-
ably been promoted to the office of
Sheriff. This speaks well for the judg-
ment of the citizens of Holland, in
making selections.
John A. Boost.
BIttNYE AT THE CAPITAL
A PERSONAL" LETTER TO HIS
PAPER’S CASHIER.
How He Hm Been Keeping Up the Pe*





List of letters remaining in the
Host Office at Holland, Mich., March
14th: Jacob Geerum, Mr. H, Wyeu-
brinks, Albert Sluiter, Jacob Van den
Berg.
J. G. Van Buttes, P. M.
Board of Education.
Meeting of Board held March 11. 1889.
Present Pres. Steffens, members Mabbs, Kep-
pel, l>e Boo and Post.
Truantofflcer Lokkor made report of his work.
On motion— Besolvsd. that the report of the tru-
ant officer be referred to the Visiting Committee
for March, with power to act and to institutea utute
legal proceedings if considered necessary, against
all parents and children disobeying the law in
regard to attendance at school.
The following bills wero allowed and o.derod
paid:
T. Van Landegeod. plumbing $17.01 : T. Brink,
wood, $17 00 ; M. VVestrate, wood, $9.00; B. Rik-
sen, wood, $900 00; D. Strovonjans, mason work.
110 67; J. Van Dijk, wood, 820 60; P. H. Mo-
Bride, insurance, $30.00; H. D. Post, Insurance,
$J0.o0.
Visiting Committee for February made report
On motion, resolved, that secretary and com-
mittee on claims and accounts uiuko semi-an-
nual settlement with the treasurer.
Adjouru:d.
[Personal]
Washington, d. C., [
Along Toward Morning, 1887. j
Cashier World Office, New York—
My Dear Kir: You will doubtle s be sur-
prised to hear from me so soon, os I did not
promise when I left New York that I would
write you at all while here. But I now take
my pen in hand to say that the Senate and
House of Representatives are having a good
deal of fun with me, and hojw you are enjoy-
ing the same great blessing. You will won-
der at first why I send in n.y exjiense ac-
count before I send in anything for the pa-
per, but I will explain that to you when I
get back. At first I thought I would not
bother with the expense account till I got to
your office, but I -can now see that it is going
to worry me to get there unless I hear from
you favorably by return mail.
When I came here I fell into the mad
whirl of fociety and attracted a good deal of
attention by my cultivated ways and Jeffer-
sonian method of sleeping with a different
member of Congress every night,
I have not written anything for publication
yet, but I am getting material together that
will make people throughout our broad land
open their eyes in astonishment. I shall deal
fairly and openly with these great national
questions and frankly hew to the line, let
the chips fall where they may, as I heard a
n say to-day on the floor of the house— the
Willard house, I mean. But I believe in
dliug great political matters without
ves, as you will remember if you have
tched my course as justice of the peace
d litterateur. Candor is my leading char-
acteristic, and if you will pardon me for say-
ing so in the first letler you ever received
from mo I believe there is m thing about my
whole character which seems to challenge my
admiration for myself any more than that
Congressmen and their wives are daily
landing at the great national Castle garden
and looking wildly around for the place
where they are told they will get their mile-
age. On every hand all is hurry and excite-
ment Bills are being introduced, acquaint-
ances renewed, and punch-bowia are begin-
ning to wear a preoccupied air. 1
I have been mingling with society ever
since I came here, and that is one reason I
have written very little for publication and
did not send what I did write.
Yesterday afternoon my money gave out
at 8:20, and since that my mind has been
clearer and society has made fewer demands
on me. At first I thought I would obtain
employment at the Treasury Department as
exchange editor in the greenback-room.
Then I remembered that I would get very
faint before I could go through a competitive
examination, and, in the meantime, I might
lose social caste by wearing my jjerson on
the outside of my clothes. So I have resolved
to write you a chatty letter about Washing-
ton, assuring you that I am well and asking
yen to kindly consider the inclosed tabulated
bill of expenses, as I need the money to buy
clothes and get home with.
Poker is one of the curses of national legis-
lation. I have several times heard promi-
nent foreigners say, in their own language-
thinking, no doubt, that I could not under-
stand them— that the members of the Amer-
ican Congivre did not l»etray any emotion on
their countenances. One foreigner from
Liverpool, who thought 1 could not under-
We keep the best oys'ers in the city,
itml don't you forget it.
J. Pkssink & Bko.
Mrs. Best hits the latest patterns for
stamping dresses; also braiding figured
silks, and cheap satin in light shades
for fancy work.
Always fresh— Durham Coffee.
A car load of pine kindling wood for
sale; delivered to any part of the city
for $1.00 per cord. W. II. Beach.
€. A. Stcvcunon,
(Successor to II. Wykhuysen) has
moved his stock to the Metz Building,
(Eighth Street, opposite II. Walshs
drugstore, Holland. 6-8t
Durham Coffee in packages only.
“Ayer’s Medicines have been satis-
factory to me throughout my practice,
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which has been used by many of my
patients, one of whom says he knows it
saved his life.”— F. L. Morris, M. 1).,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tor Kent or Sale.
The store next to Brusse Bros, cloth-
ing store on Main Street; will let the
whole building at $16.00 or the base-
ment and 1st noor at $12.00 per month.
Address— Tuttle Bros., Grand Rapids,
or J. C. Post, Holland.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hardj Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-0m
The Handsomest Lady In Hol-
land
Durham Coffee is j»Bt elegaut. |
Remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp’s Balsam for the
throat and lungs was a superior remedy
as it Stopped her cough instantly when
other cough remedies had no effect
whatever. So to prove this and con-
vince you of its merit, any druggisMvill
)U a Sample Bottle Free. Large
A CONGRESSMAN ARRIVES.
| stand his language, said that our Congress-
1 men had a way of looking as if they did not
know very much. When ho afterward played
poker with those same men ho saw that the
look was acquired. One man told me that
his vacant look had been as good as
$5J,000 to him, whether he stood pat cr drew
to an ostensible flush while really holding
four bullets.
So far I have not been over to the enpitoi,
preferring to have Congress kind of perco-
late into my room, two or three at a time,
but unless you can honor the inclosed way
bill 1 shall be forced to go over to the house
to-morrow ami write something for the pa-
per. Since I have been writing this I haw
lieen led to inquire whether it would be ad-
visable for me to remain here through the
entire session or not It will be unusually
long, lasting perhaps clear into July, and I
find that the stenographers ns a general
thing get a pretty accurate and spicy account
of the proceedings, much more so than I can,
and, as you will see by inclosed statement, it
is going to cost more to keep me here th an 1
figured on.
My idea was that board and lodgings
would be the main items of expense, but I
struck a low-priced place where, by clubbing
together with some plain gentlemen from a
distance who have been waiting here three
years for political recognition, and who do
not feel like surrounding themselves with a
hotel, we get a plain room with six beds in
it The room overlooks the District of Co-
lumbia, and the first man in has the choice
of beds, with the privilege of inviting friends
to a limited number. We lunch plainly in
the lower part of the building in a standing
position without restraint or finger-bowls.
So board is not the principal item of ex-
pense, though, of course, 1 do not .wish to put
up at a place where I will be a disgrace to tbe
paper. •
1 wish that you would, when you send my
check, write me frankly whether you think 1
bad better remain here during the entire tea-
sion or not I like the place first-rate, but
my duties keep me up nights till a late boor,
and I cannot sleep during the day because
my room-mates annoy me by doing thetr
washing and ironing over an oil stove.
1 know by what several friends have said
to me that Congress would like to have me
stay here all winter, but I want to do what is
best for the jiaper.
I saw Mr. Cleveland briefly last evening at
his home, but he was surrounded by a crowd
of fawniog sycophants, so I did not get a*
chance to speak to him as I would like to,
and don’t know as he would have advanced
the amount »o me anyway. He is very firm
and stubborn, 1 judged, and would yield very
little Indeed, especially to yours truly,
Bill Nrt
item by itself there is really nothing startling
about it, and when yon remember that I have
been here now four days and that this u the
first bill I have sent into the offloe’ daring
that time I know you will not consider* it oat
of tbe way, especially os you; are interested
in seeing me make a good paprr of the .World,
no matter what the expense Is.
“WE LUNCH PLAINLY."
We are having good open winter weather
and stock is looking well so far.
I fear you will regard the item for em-
balming as exorbitant, and it is so, but I was
compelled to pay that price, os the man had
to be shipped a long distance, and I did not
want to shock his friendn too much when he
met them at ths depot.
To rent of dress-suit for the purpose of
Boeing life in Washington in the inter-
est of the paper ......................... $ 4.50
To chargee for dispersing turtle soup
from lap of same ......... ..... ...... 1.00
To getting fur collar put on overcoat, in
interest of paper ..................... 9.00
To amount loaned a gentleman who hail
lived In Washington a long time and
could make mo asocial pat (I wdl re-
turn same to you In case ho pays It
before 1 come I nick 1 ................... 5.fl0
To lodging two nights at SIC cents ......... 50
Fix meals at 15 cents ...................... do
Pen and Ink ................................ 3)
Postage on this letter ...................... 08
Bronchial o relies. In interest of paper.. .30
Car fare ................................. ,6J
Laundry work done in interest of paper .80
Carriage hire in getting from humble
home of a senator to my owu voluptu-
ous lodglnJrs ........................... 2.00
To expenses of embalming u man who
came to mo and wanted mo Jo use my
Intlueuce in changing policy of the
paper .................................. 183.03
To fine paid for assault and battery in
and ujxm a gentleman who said ho
wanted my Influence, but really was
already under other influence, and who
stepped on my stomach twice without
offering to apologize .................... 19.00
Paid Janitor of Jail next morning ........ 1.00
Paid for breaking window of my cell ..... 50
Paid damage for writing humorous
poetry on .wall of cell that could not
be erased. .............................. 2.03
Total.... ............................... *226.76
I will probably remain here until I hear
from you favorably. I have met several
members of Congress for whom I have voted
at various times off and on, but they were
cold and haughty in their intercourse with
me. I have been invited to sit on tbe floor of
the house until I get some other place to stay,
but I hate to ride a free horse to death.m - 
Brusse Bros, are making special in
ducements for Early Spring orders.
Call and see them.
That tired, debilitated feeling, so pe-
culiar to Spring, indicates depraved
blood. Now is tne time to prove the
benefleial effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses the system, restores physic-
al energy, and infuses new life and
vigor into every fibre of the body.
--- — •-» m --------
Residence for Sulc.
My line residence on Ninth street, is
for sale at a low figure. The location
is very desirable and the entire house is
in good repair, and fitted with all
modern conveniences. Apply to Rev.
II. E. Dosker, City.
Order your cut flowers of Geo. H.
Souter & Son.
Fruit trees for sale at Geo. II. Souter
& Son.
Have you noticed how soon collars
and cuffs become frayed on the edges?
Have them domsiip by hand at Scott's
Laundry. They Yilf wear twice the
time. First-class work guaranteed.







He. Soul Uglily .Ulles for II.
Milo Page, of iSaii Bernardino, Cal.,
on Sent. 9, 1888, mites as follows:
In 18.58 1 was taken with bilious colic,
being then seventeen years old. Yearly
attacks followed, and at length they
became more frequent. In 1872, while
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed bv
Dr. Pinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated by a severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wine glasses full.
In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
three wine- glasses a day— one, half an
hour before each meal— until I used tip
the bottle.
For over seven years 1 was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but in the fall
of ’79 I was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, and the coarse food I ate brought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but I despatched a courier
eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bittentters.
When ho returned I was unable to
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and in twenty
minutes the pain left me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreaded
disease.
A month ago it returned, but trying;li , m
the old remedy. Vinegar Bitters, I ’was
cured, as before.
I write tills because you do not es-
pecially recommend Vinegar Bitters
for bilious colic. Only those who have
suffered the agonies of this disease,
can understand what a boon a sure
cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
ters you have the best, and perhaps the
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that
Vinegar Bitters cures hundreds of dis-
eases; weh&ve not the space to cata-
logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
lished them those unacquainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might doubt its efficacy still, as so
many worthless preparations are thrust
on the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who have been 'accustomed to
take Vinegar Bitters for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, botli Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and when we once gain a* customer, we
keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
and it was almost a ride for life.
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The only non-Alcoliollc Vege-
I able nicdf elite put up In liquid
form ever discovered.
Send for a beautiful book free.




at D.Bertsclfs, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York
Come and sec them
Feed (ground com
and oats) 80c. per 100 lbs.
Meal, 80c. per 100 lbs.
Bran, 75c. per 100 lbs.
Middlings, 75c. per 100 lbs.
Low-grade Hour for stock
feed i ng, $1.15 per 100 1 bs.
In 500 lb. lots we allow a
discount of 5c. per 100 lbs.
We use nothing but
shelled Corn and Oats for
Feed and Meal. No
ground corn cobs.
Highest cash paid for all
kinds of grain.
and get yonr first
choice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any








A complete stock of
urniture, Carpets
The best brands of Cigars and To-
baccos kept constantly on hand.
Also lunclies served at .
all hours. ‘ I.
Oil Cleth, Window Shades,
Etc., Etc.
Finest line of Chamber and
. Parlor Suites in the city.





Have the largest line of Fashionable
Hats in the city.
Soft Hats, All Shapes,
Stiff Hats, All Styles,
Crush Hats. All Sizes.
i 4
Call and see our $1.50 Stiff Frir Hat.
LION HATS A SPECIALTY.
We also have a full line of Furnishing Goods*
FLANNEL SHIRTS AT ALL PRICES.
Agents for the well known Gold and
Silver Shirts.
G. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,








Special line of Karl hern Ware Mich hi
FLOWER POTS,
From theimaPeit to the larpeit size; alio large
Urni fur Lawna and Uardeui.
A complete line Af
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Hargiiis in Last Capi asi Whs! Lace,
Cheap Cassi meres for Hoys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Please call and examine our Goodi before huyli.R
elsewhere.
C. 8TKKKTBE Jt PCS,
Holland, Mich., July 5, l8otf ‘.M l
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
Carries a line assortment of goods in
the above line.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in jour pocket to call
on unand inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Have the best and largest
stock of





From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 percent











A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,





houses and lots in the city, and farms
WM. THOMAS,
Paper Hanger and Decorator,
House and Sign Painting.
All work done in promptly lirst-clasa.
style.
Orders can be left at Meyer, Brouwer
& Co.’s and S. Reidsema’s, or at resi-
dence, over Misses Workman’s Milli-





Send for cntaloiue of 8.000 tiircca of late and
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and lualrnmcntal, all
standard, fall file, rrgqlar editions. Sold at 10c
each. Special rates to teachers, or on orders of S
pieces or more. All music publications at cotMm ......... IBmTbuBMmH
We disposed of a large number of
prices. Mention Ibis paper. Address
JAMES L. MERKIOTT,_ 265 Fifth Av» rhiemo, Il.l24-lr
in the surrounding country, during the
past year. But we have not fln
the good work and still have a stock ofHOMES
for all. We can sell you a house and
lot in the City of Holland, at very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from
$.500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which
you can build your own home
eoh.
from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
rent, we have charge of a number of
convenient houses which can be rented.
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your proi»erty for you at
reasonable terms.
If you wish to buy a farm we can
suit you with
PHILADELPHIA SINGER
WARRANTED 5 TEARS*low high
ARM,
$20 $28
kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hoi
land. Remember that Holland and the
country surrounding it is growing rap-
idly, and that all kinds of real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
on, or address the
Holland Real Estate Exchai
J. C. POST, ]
Holland Citv. 1
Wrong use of money.
SERMON OF GREAT POWER BY REV.
T. BE WITT TALMAUE.
Sonic or the Bullion* Method* Adopted to
Got Rich— Corrupt Polltlcii-Brlborjr Be-
Sins Mt Iluino-Abuno of Trust Fund'.— It
P«y* To Ho IIoncNt
The Hoy. T. Do Witt Tnlmaso, preached
the morning sermon in tbu Brooklyn
Tabernacle Inst Sunday. His subject
was, “Wrong ITses of Money,” and his
text, I Timothy vi. 9: “They that will
•bo rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,
which drown men in destruction and
•perdition.”
'J hat, said the learned divine, is the
Kiugara Falls over which rush u multi-
tude of souls, namely the determination
to have money anyhow, right or wrong.
Tell mo how a man gets his money and
what he does with it, and I will tell you
his character, and what will bo his des-
tiny in this world and the next. I pro-
pose to speak this morning about some
of the ruinous modes of getting money.
Wo recently passed through a national
election in which it has been estimated
that thirty million dollars were ex-
pended. I think about twenty million
of it were spent in out and out bribery.
Both parties raised all they could for
this purpose. But that was only on a
large scale what has been done on a
smaller scale for fifty years and in all
departments.
Politics from being the science of good
government has often been bedraggled
into the synonym for tmeulency and
turpitude. A monster sin, plausible,
potent, pestiferous, has gone forth to do
Us dreadful work in all ages. Its two
hands are rotten with leprosy. It keeps
its right hand hidden in a ’deep pocket.
The left hand is clenched, and with its
ichorous knuckle it taps at the door of
the court-ro'bm, the legislative hall, the
Congress and the Parliament. The door
•wings open and the monster enters,
and glides through the aisle of the
council chamber as softly as a slippered
page, and then it takes its right’ hand
from its deep pocket and offers it in
salutation to judge or legislator. If that
hand bo taken, and the palm of the in-
truder cross the palm of the official,
the leprosy crosses from palm to palm
in a round blotch, round as a gold eagle,
and the virus spreads, and the doom is
fixed, and the victim perishes. Let
bribery, accursed of God aud man, stand
up for trial.
The Bible arraigns it again aud again.
Samuel savs of his two sons who became
judges, “They took bribes and pre verted
hole. They ore incorruptible mou, and f
tb«y are the few men who are to save the
* ty and save the land. Meanwhile, my
advice is to all people to keep out of
politics unless you we invulnerable to i
this styhyjf temptation. Indeed, if you
are naturally strong, you ueed religious
buttressing. Nothing but the grace of
God can sustain our public men aud
moke them what wo wish. I wish that
there might come an old-fashioned re-
vival of religion, that it might break out
in C’ong^Hs aud in the Legislature and
bring many of the leading Itepublicnns
and Democrats down on the anxious sent
of repentance.
sense of weakness or strength in the
presence of u bad opportunity whether
ho is in a safe place. How many parents
make an awful mistake when they put
their joys iu banking houses aud s’tores
aud shops mi factories and places of
solemn trusts, without once discussing
whether they can endure the temptation.
You give the boy plenty of rnoncf and
have no account of it, and make the way
down become very easy, and you put
upon him a pressure that he cannot
stand. There are men who go into
positions full of temptation, consider-
ing only the one fact that they are In-
tcf"Jch* au.d1,f prater in authority, j ground and the owner would not soil it
tbMvCphrtam Vh,i ‘Ch8, * • - ! but thc owntjr fin,,llv consented to lot it
Mj charge aJso to parents is remem- i to him until ho could raise one crop, and
ber that this evil of bribery often begins , the abbot sowed acorns, n crop of 200
u tho homecirc10 and in the nursery, j years! Aud I tell you. young man, that
Do notbnbe thochihlreu. leach them the dishonesties which you plant in
to do that which is right, and not bo- ( your heart and life will seem to bo verv
cause of the 10 cents or the oranne von . insimiitw-imi im« ,..111 ..... ..........
was dying: ho had his children nronutf
h.is death' bed. Ho said: “Now, my lads,
1 have looked nil through our history as
•ar back as' I can find it, and I have nevir
found a dishonest man in all the line,
and I want you to understand yon inherit
good blood. Yon Lave no excuse for
doing wrong. My lads, be honest."
Ah, my friends, be honest before God,
00 honest before your fellow men, be
nanest before your soul. If there be
those k*re who have wandered away,
come back, come home, come now, one
and all, v,ot one exception in all the as-
semblage, come into the kingdom of
God. Como back on the ri&ht track.
1 ho door of mercy is open and the infi-
nite heart of God is full of compassion.
( ome home! Como home! Oh. I would
be well satisfied if I could save some
young man this morning, some young
man that has been going astray and
would like to go* buck.
I am glad some one has set to music
that scene iu August of 1881, when a
young girl saved from death a whole rail
stormy night, a hurricane blew down
r u iu g y u gn ficantbut thev will mnw „ „ ; • b 5 ueuiu a « 11010 ran
" ill Rive Hum There is a greet diflfer- they wiUoverBhailowVon withWh^ train of passengers. Some of you re-
because honesty is the best policy," is ; I stand this morning before influx who
already a moral bankrupt. | have trust funds. It is a compliment to
.1) charge is to v on, m all depart- you that you have been so intrusted, but
ments of life, stear clear of bribery, all I charge you. iu the presence of God
of you. Lvcry man and woman at some and thc world, he careful: be as careful
time will be tempted to do wrong for | of the property of others as
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.!™8 ̂ T^-asrECTion LAW toex-
- - | CLCDE DBEH8ED DEEP.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE • ,Fr0,n ,h® Ja!*Bon <MGb.| Patriot.]
lately occurred. ! “-Whatever the effect would be. wo pre-,
_  • s,l®e ro ono will deny that the iutent of
An Interesting Summary nfthe Morn Im- * the biI1 introdnce^ & House at Lan-
porUnt Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wmi- i 8*D8 hy Mr. Watts, of this county, and in
«iiiig* and Death* — Crime*, Casualties, the Senate by Mr. Colgiovo, of Barry, re-
Xer *rT: ! (luiring an official inspection of nil meat
..Cr;; “,:nLr:: > -• “'l rvt “
H. F. Taylor, of the insane asylum so in- i aumer Tn an ih Itf 1 n IT
jmed a patient named W.lliam Davis that j ̂ “te 868 °f ̂
be died iu half an hour. While passing /»»•>,
“ ^nidor Davi, Biruck Taylor in ,ho ! K i'™'1’0"’ 1110 ,’i"
with Davis. For five minuio, Ihty »cuf. ““le °' 'lreMod lwm
tied in the boll before holp could bo oh. ,n Thi h m’ 7 V""8'8 Mi0hi'
bed Davis by tho vvnist, raised 'him and j ‘of nrc 7 ^ ‘k*
!h::i hi~i7r ?k i .or^^r^r" euo"8h
uock with his
passion, lost his
bench. Ho followed this with his weight.
compensation. The bribe may not be | careful of'y'.mr' '' !’re8H tr’lln1 <lue; sl'o lighted a lan-
offered in money. It may be offered in vour own private account at the’ hank ! .Mt 'UU t'la,lnbfro,(1 UP on thc 0,10 beam
soeml position, bet us remember that separate from vour aecount -is trustee nf ! Vi brlt,RU on to thc main
there is a day coming when the most so- I an estTe or tnTee of nn insti ^ihn : ‘‘Ti’ , Wb,Ch "UR, 'l™110 'V0lk' “u<1
cret transaction of privIUe life and of I Taut is thc point at which thousnnrG if i  f T*1 nrmVd tho tbuu(lor “ni1
public life will come up for public re- people make shipwreck. Thev get the ! iTm^ of”8 "f * 'C to,npCHt au‘l tho
part of a railroad bridge. A freight I aud bo*d b*ni do'vu- As each weighed 160
trnin enmn ni»« ....... i u ----- 1. . .1 ._a- - ! pounds, the fall was terrific. When holp
arrived Davis was ordered to go on his
daily walk with tho other patients. He said
ho didn’t want to, and either fell or was
pushed down seven steps of the stairs
a ca e along and it crashed into tho
min, aud tho engineer and conductor
perished. There was a girl living in her
father's cabin near tho disaster, and she
heard thc crash of the freight train, and
she knew that in a few moments an ex-
you are i press train was due.
The effect of tho proposed enactment
would be, if an abattoir should be estab-
lished in Jackson, for instance, to prevent
the sale of dressed beef in Saginaw, Grand
Bapids, Detroit, or any other city or vil-
lage of tho State. It would prevent farm-
ers from killing at homo and shipping to
you sold your vote aud your moral prin-
ciple. but there it will He. a hot metal,
burning and consuming your hand for-
tune and sometimes walking over
the slippery rails aud over the trestle
work, she came to the other side of tho
river. She wanted to get to the tele-
graph station, where the express train
did not stop, so the danger might be tel-
egraphed to the station where the train
did stop. Tho train was duo in five
prehension. We cannot bribe Death, wo ! roS ^ ,, ^8 .1, : ! o 8,“8 -of tho T'm‘nt bcuea,b-
eri.not bribe sickness, we cannot bribe ! own propertrthev mt i T f „ T I L TT /‘“‘l il , 'vonbl h“' °
the, grave. «e cannot bribe tho judg- ! meutl andawav it all aT .nllG.ivTy, I ‘ T'1' Amicl a11 lhnt ^ror
ments of that God who thunders against | not return that which they borrowe.lTVn  Bome‘
1 -,.h ,!; ,, , t> , u Then comes thc explosion aud the'
Vii nai ‘ f-ar<V.na Peanfort' he. j money market is shaken and thc press
can Death ha hired: is money nothing? | denounces and the church thunders ex- I
must I die, and so rich : it the owning of pulsion. You have no right to use the :
he whole realm would savamc, I could j property of others except for their ad-
nmnev "b3No° l!Lnr bv . P'l^haso-by | vantage, nor without consent, unless
th« n yi,A .^1,’ 1)?,thu < uot bL‘ lure(J they “re minors. If with their consent
uJjfi n b° brd,n.?'v' ,Men 'lf i You -n vest their property as well as you
„v! f,Cn rbgr,et thl‘l.tbey ^avo<° can, audit is all lost, von are not to
then money here when they go | blame, you did tho best von could; but
i ml n tbe WOrJ|1, • ca" teI1 from I ,l0 not come into the delusion which has
what thej say in their last hours that ruined so many men, of thinking bc-
hTT TimiT H°rr0'VB 18 that* they | cause a thing ‘is in their possession,
ha e to leai o their money. I break that , therefore it is theirs. You have a solemn
lli wT’i 1 tC tbftt br1,bc:take5,that !,u trUBt that God has given you. In this
‘ ta^e b,B monoy 'Vlth " ill Uast assemblage there may he some who
"rap it up in your shroud, or put it in ! have misappropriated trust funds. PutiuXr« "’c,u b“rk' °r- ,f v,m h“ves°
shining gold us it was on tho day wlion T;Ted tfhe,,'!bat r? Cftbu0t i)Ul Vlt'm 1 and thllt “tght that brave girl saved the
the better chance fitr your soul. \\ hat style of business is
minutes. She was one mile off from tho j tlu’ inijue<t in tho asylum parlor that the
telegraph station, but fortunately tho
train was late. With cut and bruised
feet she flew like tho wind. Coming up
to the telegraph station, panting with
almost deathly exhaustion, she had
only strength to shout. “The bridge is
down," when sho dropped unconscious
and could hardly ho resuscitated. Tho
message was sent from that station to
the next stntiou and the train halted,
"itn an attendant on each side. Tho poor c • , ? »uu 0uW.ug
follow was then walked over a mile. Hefoll °nR;naw for ^niber wraps. Local
to the ground several times, but was
compelled to go on. At last he died, and
was carried up stairs. Tho Coroner's in-
quest showed that every rib except two
was broken on the left side. His chest -
bone was broken in the strongest part,
and the knees and elbows were skinned.
During the walk the ragged edges of the
bones had sawed off tho bone* and arter-
ies until the whole body was filled with
blood. He was terribly injured. A host
of officials and five lunatics testified at
ever,
chain
c.a„klnK ,ko ^1 ,,,, | onct^m j .Kcj! j ^ Z™
urlastmg pos- , lack of vouchers, that you were not only | ingdowu toward perils raging ai.H tL 1 is di«,.nnMoi.m
wd help us to go out and st<
Inin. Let ns throw some signal. ’ Let i ,1 , , . . ,
koap the lake at*K ke<l w.th fish.
judgment.” David savs of some of his
imrsuers, “Their right baud is full of
bribes. ’ Amos says of some men in his
day. “They take a bribe and turn niide
the cruel bin g bl owm of G Jil's in ih g^ not i d!* I wori^w "on vou^rc1! ,IUy 110X1 fmr V'"1 -f n11 tbe tn,Rt
cou9mue tbt‘ tab- i Thy; rv^! tZ ^ :
itsveraft s/itt ..... . i :r: Issi =£5=: ;
tivity. Tho bribe is an e\
sessior
it for eternity.
•pi: I v fu a?,!‘e wess ion. You take it for time, vou take ! bmik^pf iu^^ir' lort't^'vm! Tsi > t'im r'‘«iQK »“d “(r- j in discouraging to those enterprising cit.-
El.pha/. fortells, u rnity. S««,. ,inv i„ ........ 1 ....... ‘‘V/;,? ,L T! f'T <*«d .Mp us to go out and stop tho | zens who Imre been to largo expense tofunds that
should snd-
and all the
w* give some warning. By
of tiod let us llash some
the throne
in llu once to
DwouTura^ChModlor1' of j ”"i™ "V“ by ' cr»»h into rain ev«.v oily in Amo,
founder of our modern philosophy, un- ' a f h /‘‘'-''’"vi ‘l,Hs 011 lbe P,lre i , A blusiering young man arrived
thor of “Novum Orgnuum.” and a whole ! bAeektVf b,K d,v,ne Masl‘Jr- hotel in the West aud he saw a m...... 8 whole Another wrong ns, of money i. ‘''b the BiilennUt, nml In n ronRh w«y no ! prorodfiinriinethTis Mek“
,llan 1,11,11 has a right to address a laborer. I dcnlv be
little child ‘ ...... .. ........... . ............................ li^'f/ntn v00l“’ ‘-'“B tWuher of | InXKKD , i 1“ ’I?” “ ! a«to* <h« coarse of hi, life, on 71,
^ ^ ! ern,h iu't,rniin ̂ J ll^ee^on'ftVfh'Rht'rinR^of 7o(lU»et { 'The 7«.^
... ld ; all the night of sin on fire with this ' ,ro,,b I he trout are about an inch lout;
theNUst aiidhesawamauoulwarning; "He. that being often re- . and very lively. It, make
markets would have to be supplied from
their immediate vicinage, or else have
cattle shipped iu by the ear load from
more distant localities, iu order that tho
animals might be inspected before killed
for food.
There is no complaint that beef sold in
our markets endangers the health of con-
sumers. Tho real purpose of the bill is to
keep out dressed beef and, if possible, in-
crease tho price to consumers. It is based
upon n false preteni-o. Like all false pre-
teases it would be bud morally, and could
hardly fail to bo harmful in practice. Its
character "'ould prevent its proving bene-
ficial to any class of our people.
No provision is made for protection or
exclusion of canned moats or cured hog
products. These are put up by tho dressed-
beef people aud are subject to same risk
of dine iso, and would bo of just as much,
benefit to tbe farmer if excluded.
Not enough beef is produced within
driving distance of Jackson to supply tho
city markets, nor can enough he produced
without importing grain for fattening
cattle. Michigan's supply of corn is in-
suffleient for homo consumption. Each
year large quantities aro brought from
other States to make up tho deficiency,
i D will not pay to buy grain to make beef.
-Henry Rollon pinole, l Ihe In,, of II, o | linleho,* TO1],1 1,„ eolnprllo l l„ boy cnttlo
whole tiling was do :o in self-defense.
Thc Prosecuting Attorney thinks there is
a no. her side of the story. The jury re-
turned a verdict that tho man was killed
in self -defense.
Largo quantities of fish are caught in
I oag Lake. A citizen counted one day
lb'» persons engaged in fishing at the lake.
Ho estimated that each fishermaiHind an
a\emgo of fifty fish. This will show what
destructive work is going on in that inlaid
lake. I he mode of fishing consists iu
cutting a hoL in tho ice and fishing with a
Elizabeth, “How old
ho was asked by Queen larger ; saidto him, “Carry this trunk up-stairs." remedy.’
destroyed, and that without
he're0 ?f ! Th? *ua Varied the trunk np-staris
epondei "I nm two years younger than i so Tr T'TT,! t0 T h015^1118' ,Ho. is au'1 oamo dmvn- nnd then the young
yonr mojefty's bnppy reiRO 1 of ChoKn In r ^ 7 'S V' Rn'‘ llira '' H-rter of » dnllW S
oraton- Ben Johnson wrote. “The f,.„r iT"1* ;i\.TLol.<!81u.hl8 hand.t.he ,I1* 'rnH marked, and instead of Ltory u u ear
of every man that heard him was lest
he should make an end;” having an
income which you would suppose would
put him beyond the temptatioc of brib-
**3’ thirty-six thousand dollars a year,
and Twickeuham Court a gift, aud
terest of the family of a deceased friend.
Or ho is an attorney, and through his
custody goes tbe payment from debtor
to creditor, or lie Is tho collector for a
business house which compensates him




twenty-five cents it was worth only
twenty cents. Then the young man
gave his card to tho laborer and said,
"Yon take this tip to Gov. Grimes; I want
to see biin." “Ah," said the laborer, “I
«m Gov. Grimes." “Oh." said tho young
man, “you— I— excuse me." Then the
Governor Boid; “I was very much im
to hr ibeiy f all i ng Z into rnb aud on ! H tf " tbC CitV1°r tbe »tale d bJ letter pm ^roTe me ask-'
his confession of taking bribes, giving ! a mlb salaries’ T,1 Tm’ i"''1 sub8,dl.eH’ !u« for yertaiD otT'™ »" >»Y S^\, and 1 1
os excuse that nil h a ..... ff L 1 Bftlaries. aud supplies are iu his • had made up my mind vou should have
rertemhnr t.lw> Pf./.i’rt« ' \r..;i , ''"‘Jj [‘""t110'’^ l><‘Giin-. and becomes, in the Duke of Wellington. He marched "ill have their own story to tolli Then
11 aH the intensity of the word, a mis- with his army over the Franc U frontier. ! you won’t woor llannel next to theskih
creant. How many widows and orphans ! and the army was sufferinc. and he Why? Because your waist will look so
there are with nothing between them hnrdlv knew liow to get aloii.g IMentv o., i u ; *i' , i . > '.°
Ktiirvntio], 1„„ ,, fleviuR-mncbiue, | of pliador all ub.„,(„ b7 h bT'l t ‘ “ '“h "i “l-v .e .t"
or held up out of the vortex of dcstruc- none of the plunder to be taken He • 1 ̂  1 ,e 8 1 <loll8lltful andlovtily
tion aim ply by the thread of o needle, I writes homo these reinn rkable words: I in8eet’ 11,0 "'^l’’ ™ humauity. oanbe
red with their own heart's blood, who a i “Wo are overwhelmed with debts, and I : l°rml. J)o yon really like to ache and
d y
it; but a young man who will cheat a
laborer out of five cents would swindle
- the government of tho State if he got
his hands- on it. I don't want you.
Good morning, sir." I‘j never pays.
Health anti Fashion.
Hose Tern- Cooke, im an exchange,
says: “If you want to be happy keep
warm.. Women are eaten up with neu-
ralgia, say the doctors. No wonder.
They sit all the morning by a hot regis-
ter, and1 then tie the live or six-inch slip
of bonnet over their back hair, a- bib of
lace firm over their bangs, put on kid
boots, with' silk thread stockings under-
neath, nnd< dawdle along the pave with
bitter winds- of winter smiting- their
temples,, their delicate ears, their
throats, and the base of what should be
their brain. The outward nerves shrink
and quiver under this barbarous ex-
posure. But no matter; their chests are
well coverlid with fur cloaks and
sacques, but cold feet, the numb oars,
remember the Pacific Mail subsidies.
Most of you remember the awful tragedy
of the Credit Mobilier. Under the
temptation to bridery Benedict Arnold
sold tho fort in the Highlands for $31.-
575. For this sin Gorgey betrayed Hun-
gary, Ahithophel forsook David aud
Hildas kissed Christ. When 1 see so
aasn- = rs ! J7
or the red dragou spoken ol
tion, with seven heads and
considerably
over loil.iHii) trout placed iu that inland
lake this winter.
—Work has been commenced at the
Richardson Paper Mill at Monroe, after
being shut down a week for repairs. So
much straw has In-eu taken, there of late
that both the Mitchell nml the Bichnrd-
son mills have been compel bed to decline
further purchases until their (present stock
is reduced.
—A man working for tho bridge con-
tractor at Bay City was struck by u blo. k
Dora the pile driver, knocked insensible,
wild seriously injured. Blood flowed from
his eais and eyes.
—The barge Light Guard, which was
rebuilt at Alpena this winter, has new
deck and deck beams, two streaks of
planks, donl'lo bulwarks, and new timbers
were needed.
— Alpein log-camp notes; K. K. Pot-
ter Sons, in three cutups, have logs
banked n- follows: Busby's camp,
Crooked Lake, .VIOO.OUO f.-et; Oliver’s
•amp, Main River, 2,Nt)ll,(lnf» feet; railroad
....... ........... . ....... ... _ t ___________ cump, 5,000,000 feeti MoCallnm. at Grand
little while ago had, by father and bus- | can scarcely stir out of mv home on ac- ! Kroan ood b« laid aside every fow days Lake, has 1,000.000 foot busked. Bvron,
band, left them a competency. What is ' cou»t of public credit or. s.w • .....
the matter? Tbe administrators or the ! mand what is due tio them." Yet ut that laboring; hearts?
coimt of public creditors. wiuti»g to de- i "itli agonizing lieadachos or panting;
.» ib. ^^eu on.-B.y.u: i .t:' 1,bori,,&w,8? ̂
and seven crowns drawinT., r,i8ks,w‘tb il that lhe.y ̂ >n,d not have I bringing their viiluahles to him to keep.
crowns, drawing a third | dared to encounter in their own private 1 A celebrated writen says of tho tmnsac-part of
crowns,
tho stark of ,j i .r . Tr ----- v iii-oi-uv'i » i non in iu irniiHacHe.mn down affairs. How often it is that a man will ' tion. “Nothing unn ha grander or more
(lucen; Victoria’s First Hooped Skirt..
Tho following anecdoto is- told to.
on Brush Creek, bus hioken camp and
banked 3,0(10,090 feet, mid built two driv-
ing dams, Moffatt, on Gilchrist Creek,
has .Yj. <Hi(i pieces baukodi A. J. Widow,
on Swan River, has l,5(!0;.000 feet banked..ftohta Tb0,.bbl„ of the IcRiila- 1 enru i liV.lli:^“ of hta i K Th" i tl'» «*»«»«» «itU wlrich, ,
T s‘n Is T-irjA co°trol Jh® conn- I brow, and thou die, and within a few | obi soldier, vitiT thirty vear»' service ' 1 ar»B,an fasluons aro- adopted, ovon by 1 small log- o.uitps have 1,185, -
< -HI, 1S W1,t“ ̂ ‘bory- 1 months all the estate goes intotbe stock this iron man and victorioun general : ,b,‘ ni0;it I'atriotic of'prinoetwos, WO feet of logs hanked,
-a.-h’.j ? ?U.^’ ere s no need gambling rapids of \\all street. How ̂ established in an. ene!nv'H.i’(iiui.trv nt rim ! At tho oiioab of the arrival of Oimr.n tv r t. u t-x...
of talking against bribery by promise or oftenit isUmfyou have known the man
bydoHors, because every man has bis
staMishcd in an. onemyWottafcJv at thc
bead of an innneuse imny. is- af raid of j Victoria Jn Paris in 1850, on a visit h>
 • . n a j . , , . Dr whom trust lunds were committed his creditors! Tins is a kind of fear I the Kinttoror and Kmoross tlm lnri/i«»
I and inZeTZ itnUlt ZVZ" 1 at
of Smyrna had a case brought before | nnd'thL^^ i ill Jliblim^sunplS!"18 CaUip#rubl° to i tnessengor to purchaso ono for her,, mid
inmontr.nl a ------ — . ..... * ............ ,. . . ()h! is lt u^t );it,h. fciai,e t,mt wo j on her noli approadi. before her impw-
preached tho morals o£ the Gospel.
e,»ooh of ‘be arrival’ of Quof,a -W. L. & H. 1), Churchill, of Alpena,
right beside the faith of the Gospel?
5Ir. Froudof the celobrnbod English his-
drod ducats in bribery. The case camo
on. The briber had many witnesses.
Tho poor man on tho other side had uo
witnesses. At thc close of the case the
cadi said: “This poor man has no wit-
nesses, ho thinks; 1 shall produce iu his
ment is an easy word lo pronounce, but
it has ten thousand ramifications of
horror.
There is not a city that has not suf- j toriun, lias-written of l£i<+ own country
fered from the abiiHe of trust funds. ; these remarkable words; “From the
o here is the court-house, or tho city | great house in the city of London to tho
the bag of ducats from under the otto- 1 Uot had a political job?
man, he dashed it down "* r ..... .
against you.
bribe, said:
. ..... J Ho deep has it gone that a strictly hontfst
4. . al lU0 xeet or Long before the new court-house in tradesman can hardly hold his ground
the briber, euyiug, I give my decision | Now York City was completed, it cost ] against oompetitiom* Toucan no longer
Lpaminonilus, offered a ! over ?12,(Ht0,tHif». Five million six bun- trust that anv article von buv is the
.u. j .../tW,lldolhl,8, tbin8,fltb° dred and sixty-three thonsand dollars --- ------ - ’ ' '
. rbrbt, and if it be wrong all your goods , for furniture! For plastering aud re-
cannot persuade me." Fnbricius of the | pairs, $2,370.1MM*. For plumbing uud gas
Roman Senate was offered a bribe by j works. $1,231,817.
Pyrrhus of Macedon. Fnbricius
_ For awnings, $23,-
553. The bills for three months coming
swerod. What nu example this would bo to the nioo little sum of $13,151,198.39.
to the Roman people; you keep yonr \ There was not an honest brick, orstoue.
riches aud 1 will keep my poverty aud or lath, or nail, or foot of plumbing, or
reputation.”
The President of the American Con-
gress daring tho American Revolution.
Gen. Reed, was offered ten thousand
gpincas by foreign commissioners if he
would betray tbis country. He replied:
“Gentlemen, I am a very poor man, bat
tell your King ho is uot rich enough to
buy mo.” But why go so far, when you
and I, if we move iu houorablc society,
kuow men aud women who by all tlio
concentrated force of earth and hell
could not be bribed. They would no
more be bribed than you would think of
tempting an angel of light to exchange
Heaven for the pit. To offer a bribe is
villainy, but it is a very poo* compli-
ment to tbe roan to whom it is offered.
1 have uot much faith iu those people
who go about bragging. how much they
could get if they would only soil out.
fj&k
Those women who complain that they
are very often insulted ueed to under-
stand that there is something in their
carriage to invite insult. There are m^n
ut Albany aud at Harrisburg and nt
Washington who would no more be ap-
proached by a bribe than a pirate boat
with a few cutlasses would dare to
ot 
inch of plastering, or iukstaud, or doer
knob in the whole establishment.
That bad example was followed in
many of the cities, which did not steal
quite so much because there was not so
much to steal. There ought to be a
closer inspection aud there ought to be
less opportunity for embezzlement. Lest
a man shall take a 5-ccut piece that does
not belong to him, the conductor ou the
city horse cur must sound his bell at
every pavement, and be very cautious
about small offenses, but give plenty of
opportunity for sinners on a largo scale
to escape. For a boy who steals u loaf
of bread from a corner grocer to keep
his mother from starving to death, a
prison; but for defrauders who abscond
with half a million of dollars, a castle
ou tho Rhine, or, waiting until the of-
fense is forgotten, then a castle on tho
Hudson!
Another remark needs tube made, and
thing w.limh it pretend* to be. We have
false weights, false measures, cheating,
and fthoddy everywhere. And yet tho
clergy have seen all this grow up in
absolute indifference. Many hundneds
of semnons have I heard in England,
many a dissertation on the mysteries of
the faith, on the divine mission ol the
clergy, on hishopa imd justification!, and
tho theory of good works, and verbal
inspiration, and tho efficacy of thosacra-
ments; but, during all those thirty won-
derful years, i,ever one that I coju recol-
lect ou common honesty."
Now. t bnt may beau exaggerated state-
ment of things in England, bnt I am
very certain that in all parts o3 tho earth
we ueed to preach tho moralities of the
Gospel right along beside tbe faith of
tho Gospel.
My hearer! What are you doing with
that fraudulent document in your
pocket? My other hearer! How aro you
getting along with that wicked scheme
you have now on foot? Is that a “pool
ticket" you have in your pocket? Why,
O young man, were you last night
practicing in copying your employer s
signature? Where were you last uight?
Are your habits ns good ns when you
left your father's house? You had a
that is that people ought uot to go iuto Christian ancestry, perhaps, and yon
)f-war two banks
to the
places, iuto business, or into positions
where the temptation is mightier than
their character. If there be large sums
of money lo bo bundled and tbe man ii
not sure o;' bis own integrity you have
no fight to run an uuseawortiiv craft into
an curoolydon. A man can tell by the
have had too many prayers spent on you
to go overboard.
Dr. Livingstone, tho famous explorer,
was descended from the Highlanders,
and he said that oue of his ancestOYs, Hiding with some
one of tlyj Highlanders, one day called simply a maUcr of habit,
hii family around him. Tho Highlander Traveler.
iul hunt nud hostess her skirts woro m-
panded into the now and fashionable
amplibudth But Hor Majesty had. not
comprehended tlio- necessary metltods
of: tying- the tapes that held tho hoops in
place, nml her crinoline prosanted an
extraordinary and. shapeless aspect. It
was-tho- Emperor Himself who,, with his
own imiierial handb, set tho rshdlious
pettiuoats to rigldts, and gave Mi royal
guest % lesson as- to tho proper method
of cUmming the new-fashionedi adjunt to
feminine cpstuma.— P/t i laMp.U ia Tele-
•jrayh.
are interested in tho Morley failure to the
amount of $12,(H)3; Flalebw, Pack A Co..
and J. Mdlouv o£ Black River, Al-
eo..a Comity, $1,590..
—Representative* of the English syn-
dicate were iu Detroit for sevo al weeks,
hut mn-Io little progress toward buying up
tho 11*9 roit breweries. The deal) with
Michael Mart/, for the Detroit Browing
Company's plant: is off because an agree-
ment on terms rould not bo roaebed.
There is also doubt of a bargain with the
Stroks, as one if«C tho firm is not; anxious
to. sell out. E. \V. Voigt says that he
will sell if he his price, ami it looks
Oft If he would
— A pussoager coach filled with boys
nad girls Ciom the New York Juvenile
Asylum paM*1 through this. Steto, bound
for Illiuoin where they will be distributed
Tho- True Wonaun.
The Professor at the breakfast tablo
omre said : “-A woman, who does no8
dairy a halo of good feo&ng and desirv amo,1R thc farmers of that, .State,
to mako everybody watenied abort -At ln*t Pontine is to have a hook and
Mr wherever she goes, with an atmos- ladder outfit. It has Wen needed budlv
 8re8"-''
every bureau being upon whom she vul- or0 so the eftieienej of tho fire depart-
nntarily bestows her presence, and no ®uat• The outfit will be furnished bjriMr.
flatters him with the comfortable Se,BraT® of Detroit. In part payment
thought that she is rather glad he is Mr. S. takes oue qf tho old stonim-rsior
alive than otherwise isn’t worth tho allows tho city sixty days iu which to sMl
trouble of talking to, as a woman; sho it aud pay cash for the hook and laddlr
may do well enough to lurid discussions truck. The apparatus will ho forthoo
1 ’ . ing withiu sixty days.
A Gentle flint.
“If you don’t want me to know where
you’ve been, Henry, when you oomo
home this way," said a wife to her late
and somewhat demoralized husband,
“you bail better run up stairs when you
are coming to bed."
“Why sho, ’m dear?"
—Wilson Stroud died nt his homo il
Waterford, Oakland County, ou the It)
of March, of pneumonia. He was about
05 3'0a« old uud had lived iu Oakland]
County for several years.
—A camp team and teamster got stncl
in about twenty feet deep of a snow drift
‘‘Because by running up stairs you noar August Elowski’s place, in Presque
will lose your breath." —IW/ob Isle Connty. It took six meu nml four
Courier.
on Uni hoof fattened in other States to
supply our markets. This is the pla:n
altoi native of tue proposed law. It would
change tho form of the snpplv, but uot the
supply it-solf. It is not piobnblo, therefore,
that it would incrous* the price of beef,
unless, by tho restrictions on thc purchase,
it should ihiow tho bnsiuess into fewer
hands and create a monopoly. • ’
Being- drawn iu the interest of the
Butchers’ National Protective Association,
there iis no question but it is for their
especial advautngo, and will make possible
the systematic control of tho price of meat
in every oommunitiy, large or small, in the
State. N
Tho cost of inspection for the whole
State, it thoroughly done, will bo great,
and practically uselo-s, as there has never
been no authenticated case of disease or
death from eating dressed beef. In 1881
there wore 153 incorporated cities and'
villages iu the State, coatainiug 720,302 of
j a total jopuldtiou. of t,S.>3,6.>8. The ex-
I pen sc of the small army of officials must
j Iu paid by the people. For what object?-
To incrouso the priceof beef if tho real
purpose of the inspection should lie real,
ized.
Is if wise to create this unnecessary ox-
ponse? Is it right to- attempt, by indirec-
tion, todnorease the priceof beef? Can it
he done by the proposed law? Will not
tho people ho iujarod financially to the-
full extent of the cost of inspection with,
out resultant benefits to any class?
We confess- our inn' ility to discover
tho least: probable benefit to any class-of
people from wmh legislation. If boefi
producers- should l>e benefited beef con-
sumers would be injured. I here is uo-
such tiling ns legislating monoy into- the
pockets of one class, by direct or indirect
methods, without taking it fioim other
classes who have already earned it. If
l)3ef should be increased in price to> con-
sumers in citieft aud villages by the pro-
posed: legislation that would bison con-
sumption, which vould again reduce the
price.
Moreover, there is another difficulty to
bo enco.iulored. Congress is vested with
tho power to regulate commorco, and it
will he found to bo almost impiwsible, by
any trick of legislation, to prevent com-
merce between tho States iu wholesome
articles of food. And,, furthermore, if
possible, is it desirable? Would not
Michigan's attempt to legislate against
Chicago besf, us Germany legislatea
against American pork, do more harm
than good? If Michigan desires even
partial non-intercour.se with other States
had it not bettor petition for annexation
to Canada ns tho only sure and effective *
method? The sanitiry movement to pro-
vent trade is shrewd but not deep, and we
have no faith that, if enacted, it would
work out tho results desired by its pro-
moters.
—A fow hundred rords of tan-bark
have been got out at Alpena for shipment,
— J. J. Anderson, n retired, wealthy
business man of Monroe, was driving on
tho ice on the Raisin River with Rev. T.
G. Hotter, when the be broke aud let
horses and cutter into the river. Potter
was rescued, but Anderson was swept un-
der the ice and drowned.
—A short time ago Conrad Reinhardt
of Frenchtown, found a queer freak of 0
voung ladies
tbi .— Aferc/tnnf
boys eight hours to dig th m out. Tho i nature among n litter of youug pigs,
is man and team, under the cure of Mrs. Hof them had two tougiios, two rows
£ng which they received.
teeth ou each jaw, and five legs,
moastrosily has since died.
Electric Bugs.
ce electric lights were introduced
Georgia large gray bugs havebe-
e common. They are called clec-
io bugs. The other evening John
-<aughlin of Savannah vras fitting
an open window and one of these
igs, about two inches long, flew in
and striking the wall fell to the floor.
Laughlin picked it up to throw it
out of th^window and the bug sank
its claws into his hand. He said the
sensation was as though several fish-
hooks were being pulled through the
arm. Immediately his hand began to
veil and small pimples appeared on
his hand, arm. and face within twenty-
four hours. For over a week the hand
and arm were very sore, and at one time
the case looked dangerous.
At Dmcoim and Dicai.m*.
THS CHARLES A. VOQELER CO., Daltimcre,
DIAMOND VERA CURA
FOR DYSPEPSIA
• m A?,d ̂  Stomach Troubles, nuch an:
iMHjMtlon, Sour Stomach, Heartbu n. Nausea.
JWdinaii, Constipation, Fulinesi alter eating, Food
Si« ng in the Mouth anl Disagreeable Taite alter
Mting, Nerrouanen and Low Spirits.
AlDrugghl* and IteaUm. or unit by mail on rrr*int
V . c.enJ* H-OO) in tlainpi. Sample »ent on
rtetipi of l-cent etamp.
THE CHARLES A. VOQELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.
(IMF QTIinY Boolkeeplmr. Bualnen Forma,
yl.yu • ePenmanalilo.Arltlimetli-.shori.
‘ ly taught by mo//. (.Ircnlm
inkm Collkor. iJutTaln. N.r
and proparo f>» flllin* onn
ot the thotuandM of po*l-




ME TO US ............
npoktuopere, CorrcapondeDta, Clerha. Hhortliand
Writers. etc. Both sexes attend, and wlmitted at any
gme. Shorthand taught by matt. Non 1 for circular.
BUSI.VKSH AM) I’lloMHilUl'IUcCoI.I. (WK.St.'lilllk’.Iil.






Apply BnJm into each nostril.
JELY BRC3., 5r, Warn n St . N. Y.
A ST H M A .
Pophi-m'i Asthma Specific.
Kelk'f In TEN M1NUTKA.
Wm. Uleohorn, Uanlner.
III., wrltea : ‘I Jiave not hail
|V> hit up an hour for three
yearn. I hope the man that
invented the Sekcihc may
have evcrlaatitiK life and
Ood'i* bleMlnK while he
liven." Kohl by alldniKitisU.
tlpcrlKixhy mall.poMtpatd.
, TIIH FtCKAEE FREE.
AudmtH. cnrloatuu atamp,
T. POrilAM, Phildku-iua. Pa.
REGULATOR
Cures all Diseases Peculiar to Women !
Book to “Woman" Mailed Kkee.
BltABFlEl.il ItF.til'I.ATOIt C O.. ATLANTA, OA.
BOLD BV ALL DHCUGISTS.
Vtrutl THIS PAI'IH MUT lUMEtu .nu.
Swlflb Sp^'il'erurrd m. nf mallrnant Bliyxt PoUon aflrr 1 h»,|
•fen tr»»le,l In vtin with ol,l K-.allwl rrnir.llti nf M.n-i.rv a».|
F«»U»n. 8. 8. S. »H»t only turnl Hloocl I’oiton, but relieved iU«
Ehcuu.sUtui which w*. . nr*.-d hr Itie |mls.m4«i uiliiertU.
Uto. BOV ELI., Mr; Third Awhm, N. Y.
Hl»«mi«ar»Vrnfn!» altarVrt i»ci mv rMMr.n, and th.v
•ftt badly afHI, In.l n 111, i!.»| ,1 1...... i« |,|,-h mM..| ih. in.at:n.»l
•flny lau.llj |.li> drlai.. I « a. |»r.<ia.lnl i . u,c S« ill'. Si.r,-irt. |„-
•Mlnr au towint ut ,-un* In im . ...... . pai^r. Th. Iini.mvmn.nt
WMaapannl fnmi ll>. tinl Irw ,1 ..... an.l In a •hurt lluia iuv dill-
dnu »«• curtd, and ar. >1111 n.iin.l nn.l n.ll,
JOHN WILLIAMS, Lnilnjtou, Va.
SWIFT'S SPKCIHC l> .allrrlv a »»;»labl« r»m^!r, and li llx
aaly rntdlrintwhlih imninDmllv .nr». .‘mifitla. Hl'. nl llimn.r.,
vaom and Cootadaiit lll,4>d 1’vLnn. Sn,„| f..r „n il|,N>,| at,j
Bxa Pufatca, ualltd In*. THE SWOT M'Et'II IC CO..
Diinrr .1, Allan la, (.a.
CHOICE TEXAS LANDS
Rare Chance’ for Settlers.
The Railroad System of Trxna haTins dereloped io
aato bring within ei.ay accona uf good interior and
oeaboard markets the lands granted to the
HOUSTON &TEXAS CENT! RY.C0.
It has been determined to offer to settlers the
RenownedAgricult’l Lands
Located alotj/r the lino of the Fort Worth A Denver
City U. U.. beginning with Wilbarger
 County, comprising
200,000 ACRES
In farm* of ICO acre* and upward. Tlie»« lands were
located by the Company among the earliret. w.-h
e*Docinl cure «* to mul, timber nnd water. They are
adapted to the growth of Colton, corn, oats, wheat
barley, rye, vegetables, orchards and gardens ami
the various domestic griiM.es.
Situated in the elevated and healthy region known
a* the Southern Panhandle of Texas, they possess a
genial climate, favorable to man and henst, w here
outdoor work can be carried on the year round, nnd
jrc in nmrkoil contmat with rfcinii* of early and latj
frosts or of dratrnctivo *' blizzards."
Population ia fast pouring in. anil local government
U already estnblislieu, with scIiimiIs, cburi bes. Ac.
Tehms oeSau:; One-fifth cash, halnncein foiireiinal
rearlypayments, with interest on deferred payments.
for further information as to these and lauds m
adjacent counties, apply to
J> S. NAPIER, Vernon, Texas,
(who i* prepared to show to purchasers); or to















For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACK-
ACHE. PAIN intheCHESTorSIOES,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any
other EXTERNAL PAIN, a few ao-
plications act like magic, causing
the PAIN to INSTANTLY STOP.
For CONGESTIONS, INFLAMMA-
TIONS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHI-
TIS, COLO in the CHEST. RHEU-
MATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBA-
GO. SCIATICA, PAINS in the Small
of the Back, etc., more extended




CURES all INTERNAL PAINS,
CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR STOM-
ACH. NAUSEA. VOMITINC.HE ART-
BURN, DIARRHOEA, COLIC, FLAT-
ULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS. quick-
ly by taking Internally os directed.
SwOul'1 bv DruggUU. Price, 60 ct nil.
PROPHETIC TERDICT.
The Genealv of American Liberty.
Governor Morris dated American
liberty, not from the Stamp Act of
17G5, but from the pros?outionof Peter
Zenger in 17S7, on the charge of libel-
ing the Governor of New York and his
official friends. William Cosby was
the Governor. Ho was au irritable
man, who, having been sent to the
colony to mend his broken fortune, did
much to hasten colonial emancipation.
Uncrupulous and avaricious, he insist-
ed on new surveys of land nnd new
grants, in order that he might clutch
at great perquisites.
“Do you think I mnd that?” ho
answered those who objected tbit the
Governor was acting against law.
Men Who Create.
I like the men of the ruvt>lf*tion wio
fought tne war, made an elastic Con-
stitution that could be amended, and
then went away, leaving the country to
children who would take care of it.
That was a fine piece of work done
that Jefferson and Adams saw with
closing eyes. A country bom and sot
on its feet, nnd going alone with a Con-
stitut on tbot fitted not like a fef.or
but like a skin.
Why should a man dio with a faint
hope that his iutentions may bo c Tried
out by heirs? Why not begin earlier
and carry them out himself? Say, like
Ctcsar Augustus, ‘T found Romo baked
mud and loft it marble.”
Money is helpless stuff in the hands
of the careless, the indifferent, and the
_ .... . "I
have great interest in Lugland.” ,'T — *Vri — •*““ “‘u
The New York IVeekei/ Journal was | f®Jl,le'“indei‘- , ‘ext says man




people against the arbitrary Governor,
who was trying to play the part of a pet-
ty tyrant. Its sjuibs and satires upon
Crosby and his council provoked the
authorities to order certain copies of
the •Journal to he publicly burned
by the hangman, and its publisher,
John Peter Zenger, to be thrown into
prison.
Zenger was charged with publishing
false and seditious libels against the
Government. As the Grand Jury re-
fused to find a bill against him, the
Attorney General filed an information.
The ease excited intense interest, for it
involved liberty of speech and of the
press, nnd all the Ventral colonies re-
garded the controversy as ttieir ow n.
-Tames Alexander, Zenger's counsel
nnd the leading lawyer of the colon ;,
took exceptions to the validity of the
commission of the Chief Justice, Do
Lancey, nnd the legality of proceeding
by information instead’ of by indict-
ment. De Lnncey refused to re eeivo
the exceptions.
“You thought ” said he to Alexander,
‘ to have gained a great deal of ap-
plause by opposing this court: hut you
have brought it to this point, that cither
we must go from tho bench, or you
must go from the bar."
He then issued an order excluding
Alexander from any further practice in
that court.
t The “Sous of Liberty" then brought
the foremost lawyer o' the country,
Andrew Hamilton, irom Philadelphia
to plead Zeuger s cause. When the dis-
tinguished advocate entered the court-
room, those who were present rose to
their feet, waved their hats, and shout-
ed loud buzz is. Chief Justice De
Lancey frowned angrily, and demand-
ed silence.
Tho prisoner pleaded “Not guilty,"
admitting the publication of th * alleged
libel, and justified it bv asserting its
truth.
Those were the days when the legal
doctrine was that "the gi eater the truth
the greater tho libel." When Hamilton
offered to prove that the alleged libel
was justified, tho Chief Justice inter-
rupted hint, saying: “You cannot be
ndn itted to give the truth of a libel in
evidence.”
‘‘Then,’’ said Hamilton, turning to
the jury, "wo appeal to vou for wit-
nesses of the facts. The jury have a
rigat to determine both the law and
the fact, nnd they ought to do so. The
question before yon is not tho cause of
a poor pr nter ot New York nl.-no; it is
the cause of liberty- the libeity of op-
posing nrbiti ary power by speaking
and writing truth.”
The Chief Justice charged against
the prisoner and the doctrines of his
counsel. The jury retired, nnd in a
few minutes leturned a verdict of “Not
guilty.”
The audience, shouting approval,
bore Hamilton out of the court room
upon their shoulders. The Common
Council of New York gave him the
freedom of the city in a gold box for
his gratuitous services in “defense of
tho rights of mankind, and the liberty
of the press."
That verdict was a prophecy to those
who could read it of colonial independ-
f nee. It was the hand-writing on the
wall, but there was no Daniel, in whom
England had confidence, to iut t rpret
it. — Vouth's Companion.
The Great Snowy Owl.
Tho winter or late autumn brings, at
times, a visitor from the far north, the
great snow v owl, Nvctea nivea. I came
upon him the other day crouched in tho
long, dead grass which whistled in tho
cold wind, wh.le the snow sqi alls
swept along the far horizon; he turned
his great bhekeyesou me for a Tin-
men t and took w ing. No bird that 1
ever saw has such motive power, the
first flap of his broad wings s^ nds him
far forward or upward. Nothing re-
minds you of the steady, straight flight
of his congeners; he hounds up and
swoops down, turning in any direct inn
with all the ease and lightness of the
swallow. A few so 'ends nnd his great
bulk is a speck in the horizon, a n o-
ment more and he has vanished, while
you still stand gazing in wonder at his
grace and speed and power. He cer-
tainly has small reason to fort go his
southern trip; when tho arctic winter
comes on breadths of latitude can bo
nothing to him. A few days, or a fort-
night at most, will allow him to pass
over the stretch that separates his
arctic home from us, and still give him
time for rest and feeding by the way.
His natural vigor and power of wing is
so great that the severe cold of the
sub-polar regions, and the passage of
the great distance that separate t it
from us, are both sustained with ense,
evidently, by this magnificent bird.—
Vick's Magazine.
A Fatal Likeness.
Fond mother— Isn’t he a lovely boy.
Doctor?
The doctor— Well, I should say so.
Speaking of babies, dear me, you
should have seen that Smith young one
that lives near me. He'd been eating
huckleberry pie and got it all in his
hair.
Fond mamma— Goodness, what color
is his hair?
Doctor— Oh, he’s bw-headed, just
like youra.— Buffalo Courier.
Jenkins (at the opera) — “What's
that?” DeMasic — “The score.” Jenk-
ins— “Ditln’t know a score could be
kept on a game like this. Which side
is ahead, the fiddler or tho singers ?”—
Philadelphia Record.
shall gather it. Tho newspaper says
the same thing in its reports of suits
brought to break wills.
I desire Mr. Stanford, of California,
to hurry his $20,001), 00 ) university—
there is nobody who can or will attend
to that thing for him ns well ns ho can
for himself. The man who endowed
our manual training school is alive.
Mr Coggswell, of San Francisco, last
year put $1,000,000 into a school tor his
city. Ho is alive, and is overseeing tho
businest. Living men of San Diego
are now building a $2,000,000 school
lor children of all ages and both sexes
mainly, but not exclusively, of the “de-
pendent class,” intended to equip them
for work in all directions.
It seems to mo that I would prefer
to build an observatory, buy the tele-
scope, and hang it and look through it
a tey times myself while I am under
the stars, to tho old method of leaving
tho money to an exeeubr to do the
thing for me when I am gone beyond
the stars. Why not have the joy of
doing th 3 thing instead of a faint hope
of hearing that it has been done, and a
probability of hearing that it has not
been done at all. and that the plaintiff
or defendant has moved for a new trial;
—Rev. Mg von IE. Reed.
A Tcrrililo .Wlxfjrtune.
It is a celnmity of the diroHt kind to fcot that
cne's physical energies uro failing in tho prime
cf life— to feel more nenoless, inoro dhipirind,
weaker every day. Yet, this is tLo unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround hr. A aoureo of re-
newed strength which tuieuco approves, in
behalf of which multitudes of iho debilitated
have and arc every day testifying, and which, in
countless In* tuices, has built up (OUBtiuitions
RRpDid by wou ne*j and infirmity and len : un-
bouoffted by other means, surely coinproeeadg
itsolf to all who need a toiifc;. Hontettor’s Mom-
ach Hitters is suon a medicine— pure botanic,
soothing to tho nerves, promotive of digest;'© i
and a ertilizcr oi the b o.id. l)y peps ia and
nervousu.ss— tne first a cause, tho second a
con uqu ciue of lack of stamina- depar. wlmi
a com so of tho Hitters is tried. All forms
of ma arial disease, rueumatism. kidney nnd
bladder troutde, constipation and billouMioss
are annihilated by this standard family me ii-
clno.
Bred in the Roue.
Mr. Hayseed— Yes, mum, all I've
been telling you about my dog is true.
He kin hunt in every sort o' way, mind
childiMi, chew up tramps, keep off
crows, tend sheep, go to the postollice —
or do anylhing you tell him to.
City Dame— How wonderful ! What
breed is ho?
“No particular breed. ”
"No particular breed? Why, what
do you keep him for. then ?”— AVtc York
Ueekij.
A TKAYEI.INO MAN'
Creates (lieat Excitement in the Empire
House.
Indki-endenck. lown, Oct. H, 1988.
Hhemnatlc Syrup Co., Jackson. Mien. ;
Uenth— Your Mr. brook* ettmo here to-
night mid registered us agent for Hibbard's
hheumutio By nip, mid ns he did so it nwnk-
'•nud in me an interest never before realized
in a guest at my house. You will not won-
dor at it win a I tell you the story, for
years I have been greatly afflicted with in-
llammatory rheumatism, the pain and sore-
ness ot the jnir-s ut times being almost
unbearable: eom . move about only with tho
use of crutches. In addition to this, my
stomach became badly diseased, and neu-
ralgia set in. which threatened to end my
days. A traveii-y; man stopping with me
gave quite a histiTy of your Syrup, and tho
pcculiaiitii s of its combination, which in-
duced me to try it. I have taken six bot-
tl *s, and no net in my life affords me greater
satUlaction than in writing you that I am a
veil iiitin.
It will ho a pi •asuro for mo to answer any
eiimmunientions. for I believe it to be tiio
best remedy ever formulated.
A. J. Bowi.ev. Proprietor
Empire House. Independence. Iowa.
UiseuseH Cured by u Rath.
A new remedy fer skin diseases, says
the Hospital, is n continual bath, the
patient eating, drinking, nnd sleeping
there until cured. One patient has
been kept in such a bath for ;{85 days.
Hrfis tied no always at night to pre-
vent him from slipping so as to be
drowned. Ihe palmt anl soles be-
come much shriveled, but the skin is
unchanged. The water is kept at '.18
degrees.
How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion: it
is ns palatable us milk. Delicate people Im-
prove rapidly upon its use. For Consump-
tion, Throat niTe •timis nnd bronchitis it is
uneriuuleii. Dr. Titos. Prim. Ala., says; “I
used Scott's Emulsion on a child eight
months old: ho gained four pounds in a
mouth."
Mind Cure.
Young Snobbing— Chawly, I've been
trying this wonderful mind cure, la ely.
It’s vewy efficacious.
Smith— Yes; I noticed Hint yon were
entirely cured of your m nd. Ain't got
it at all now, have you ?”
You mutt train a girl when she is
young, but when she grows np she will
look oat for her own train.— Dasnritfo
Breeze.
News A l*on t Town.
It is the cunent report about town that
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs is
making some remarkable cures with people
who are troubled with Coughs. Sore Throat.
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption. Anv
druggist will give you a trial bottle free of
rost. It is guaranteed io relieve and cure.
The Largo Bottles are 50c and $1.
There are no rounds of drinks in the
ladder of sucees*.
The mop is very frequently floored, but
not in a bouse hold argument. —Merchant
Traveller. _ 
An Extended Popularity. Bbowj’s
Duonchial Tboches have for many years
bceu tho most popular article in use for reliev-
ing Cougl s amt 'throat troubles.
The herdic driver always has a whot
begone expression.— Z/oston Gazette.
An ice trust is not a nice trnst, and
tho public should freeze it out.
How Petroleum Is Produced.
“Tho theory is k It by Prof. Mon-
deleef," says iron, “that petroleum is
produced by water, which penetrates
the earth’s crust, and comes in contact
with glowing carbides of metals, espe-
cially those of iron. Tho water is de-
composed into its constituent gases, tho
oxygen uniting with tho iron, while
the hydrogen takes up tho carbon, and
as. 'ends to a higher region, where part
of it is condensed into mineral oil, and
part remains as natural gas, to escape
wherever and whenever it can find an
outlet. If this assumption is correct,
ami a sufficient store of metallic carbides
is contained in tho earths interior,
petroleum may continue to bo formed
almost indefinitely, and yield a supply
of fuel long after coal has become ex-
hausted. Prof. Mendeleef supports his
views by producing artificial petroleum
in a manner similar to that by which
ho believes the natural product is
made."
State of Oiiio, Cm of Tui.fd ), i
Lucas Co cxty, 88. t
Fn\NK J. Ciiknkv makes oath that lie I* ti e
s< uior partner of tt;o firm of F. .1. Chunky &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, Coun-
tv anrt S. ate aforesaid, and that said firm will
jav the Mini of ONE HCNDBEI) DfLLAHH
f reach and exery case of Catgrrh that cannot
bo cured by tho use of Hm.i. h Catauhh Cent:.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Kwotn to before me nnd subs.ribid in my
preseme this tith day of December, A. D., Ittao.
A. W. GLEASON.
( 8KAX.. • Salary Public.
Hell’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly upon tho blood and mucus surfaces
of i ho system, bend lor testimonial!, ftea.
F..I. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
4»ri;old by drujelita, 75 cents.
The tailor uses a measure of safety
hen ho ma’tes the young man of the
p.riod pay his bill in advance.— if o.s-
ton Gazette.
Ought to Bt, but It hn’L
The United States pays $900,000 a
ytiir for its weather service, Great
Britain $80,000, Germany $60,000, Ruv-
sia $05,000, Austria $lu,003, Switzer-
land $0,000, and Franoa $00,000. And,
though no Furopcan nation attempts
to do as much as we do, or takes gen-
eral observation i more than once a day,
the pereentngj of verifications is rising
there, which is hardly tho case in thiq
country. Our weather service, with its
groat cost and thorough organization,
ought to bo the best in the world.—
Boston Transcript.
Consumption Surety Cured.
To Hie Editor: I'lenso inform your renders
that I have u positive ouie for Consumption,
by its tlmoly use thousands of hopeless
cases have been pornmneittly cured. I hIihII
he find to send two bottles of my remedy
fkkk to any of your readers who have con-
sumption. if they will scud me their Express
and V. O. Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C\. 181 Pearl SL. N. Y.
Wife— "This light is very poor. Tho
gas seems to be lower with every
week." Husband— “So it does; but
tho bill is all right. It gets higher
every time.”— (JmtJG’j*.
Catarrh Cared.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
reolpj which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufforcr from this
dreadful disease sending a sclf-uddroSHcd
stamped envelop.) to Prof. J. A. Lawronco.
88 Warren street. New York City, will re-
ceive the rocipo free of charge.
“What zone is Ireland in?" asked
teacher, ami the ehtfs unanimously re-
plied: "Tho U'/o )e.’’— -Yen’ York Sun.
— I barn used Maokk's Emukhiox in my prat-




If von aro run down, or Iravo that tired
/<‘vliiiK us a result of overwork or the effect
ot tho chstiKinK season, you should take
that best of all tonics and blood purifiers,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purl ties and enriches
the blood, totii s the stomach, rouses tho
torpid liver and kidneys, creates an appe-
tite. and builds up the system. Thousands
who have taken it with benefit testify that
Hood's Sar»apariila “makes the weak
strong."
Stronger Every Day
*1 have been troubled a great deal with
headache, had no appetite, no strength,
and telt as mean as anyone could and he
about my work. Since taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla 1 have not hail the headache, my
food has relished, and seemed to do mo
good, and 1 have felt myself growing
stronger every day. I thoroughly believe
in Hood's Sarsaparilla." M. A. Hteinman,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
N. 11. It you decide to tike Hood's Sarsa-




Sold by druggist**. Prepared b/ by ('. I.
Hood Ai Co.. Lowell, Mas...
100 Doses $1
• Non# ponnln# tinlfl.
i'taui)»"t wlUi Ilia abu>.
TRMUt M.HK.
SLICKERSEra Ma3e,
Don't ws Me yonr money on a gum or rubber coat The FlfiH UP.AND RUCKER
li absolutely end t-M raoor, nnd w 111 keep you dry In tho hnr.le.t storin
_A«k lor t !,° "FISH. Hit A .\ I)’> sucaaa ond.Ukeno other.,. I f your storekeeper doe*
Hoston. Mawnot have l he - i I II wiubd”. send iord< «erlntive c -itsl.nrus to A .1. TOWFU, ZU Shimiom 81
sent.
Of all tho Ills that human flesh Is heir to,
Rcrolula Is most provulenL Very few. In-
deoil, are entirely free from Homo taint of
Scrofula. Young people of dollealo consti-
tution are often uflllctoJ by this disease,
which manifests itself in various forms.
Tho glands of tho nook, groin, abdomen,
etc., beeomo enlarged, cither persistently
or with slight Impairment of health.
Swellings in the Neck
frequently becenn io engorged with •erofutona
matter that absceiies are formed. Palufnl run-
nlng u rea may alao an>ear on the arme, !«(
nnd lent ; funuctiinoB roulimioui and aometlmea
Of an Intenniiteu* character. Occasionally the
a, <rea appear in the ears and note, and on or
about the eyca, caimlu j deafness and blindneta
I’lmples, cancerous growthi, gwollon loiute, etc.,
aro o.her symptoms of the ulacase. It muat be
treated ibrough the blood If a permanent curj ia
to bo obtaiurd.
What ta more beautiful than a rich, soft com.
ptexton In man i r woman ? This can be obtained
only bv the eradication of at, tcrofukms taint*
from tho blood by the persiatmt use of
Magee’s Emulsion,
ami health will follow. De sure your Drunlal
•ells you only that | reparod by
J. A. MAGKE & (0., Lawrence, Him#




VnilNC UrN Ecarn Telegraph)- hare and we will
IUUhU IflLn help you to good situations. Ad-
dress American Sdiool ot Telegraphy. Madlaon. Wis.
W ANTED FONT I U I J ,P NT It ME Kl EH
Of TANA 1 IA. NAG to • IDO a month and expenses
paid to •cllourCamidlHii-Urnwii Stock. Addre-e
HTONK & WLl.I.INGTOX. Midi*, n. Wlsooindti.
Baby
chuve Wilkin :oa mil.- of Chics im. Send for Catalogo*
CHAD. I. AInKK. Mfr., Ot Ct iqb.iira A*»., (ktfai#.
LIOIES LOOK ! New pricellaVoTBiuf
Machines, Patterns, tarn. Ac., and
book ot beautiful colored pattern de-
signs /o*. AuXNrs W'AsrKD. ,____ K. HUM & CO.. Toledo. O.
IlfTC li??. My last lecture with hints and rj?




U. tl Pension Huraau, Att’y
at Law, Wwaiilngtoii)
D. t.f aucoeaafuUy prosecutes claim*, original.
Increase, re nting, widow*', ohlldren's and depen
dent relatives'. Experience i 3 j n. In la*t war, IA yie
tn 1’cnalou Huroau. and 4 yrs. practicing attorney.
made PITH, KPILEP8Y or FALLING BI
llte-long atudy. I warrant my remedy to cu
worst caaes. Jlecatue othere have failed la no reason
for not now receiving a cure, Send at once lor tmue
andEreelimtloof my Infallible remedy. Oho Kinrcea
“nd 1'. O. II. O. IUH)T. M. C. 183 Pearl K t., M.Y.
F.B. FARGO & CO.,
LAKE MILLS, WIS.,
Muiiufucturer* anti Dealers In everything pe^
,‘,ul;!!X,X'orn- BUTTER AND CHEESE
('nm pie If t'icnincry iiiuniice-o ructo^OuT-
lilt u HiM-cinily. KHtnnatcM furuinbed ou short no-
tico. gi'.-oml for llliistrab'd Pricelist.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
01 LOW PRICE (MILROID LMDS »
FREE Government LANDS.
tTaiLMOVS OV ArRBa of etch In Minnesota. Nortt*
Montana. Idnhu. Wa^himrtun and Oregon.
SEND FOR
t>er Land* now ooen to Settler* Sent Free. Add ret*
I’UAS. B. LlMB0M,L VV! fatfulW
PENSIONS.
WV are actively engaged In the proaccntlon of pen'
slon and other war claltat, and respcctfolly solicit
correspondence. Eighteen Yoara* Experience. Ook
lect U/tlcera' AoootmtN, Horjo Claims. Pension)
Increased. Ucjected tjases re-oponed. 12-pigs
Pamphlet of Ponalou Laws sent free. Address
_____ _ P. II. FITZGERALD,
U. 8. Claim Agency. IiullaitapollJ, Indiana.
HS?setp?
„ ----- , ------ ------ — v ---- physicalljr.
result of taking Dr. Pierce’s Goldon Medical Discovery, he leads the
hoys at the running jump, and makes himself a pleasant companion
generally. For all Liver, Blood, and Lung Diseases, “Golden Medical
Discovery” has no equal. It purifies the blood, infuses new life,
spirits and vigor into the debilitated and despondent ; banishen that
“ tired feeling ” of which so many complain, and builds up both flesh
and strength when reduced belowjthe usual standard of fiealth.! . | I)r* Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
I WARRANTED, I CI7 is the only Liver, Blood and Lung
* ..... i Remedy guaranteed to benefit or cure
all diseases for which it is recommended, or the money paid for it
will be promptly returned. Sold by druggists, the world over.
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dispinsabt Medical Association, Proprietor*.
DON’T FOOL WITH
edy, and be cured. $500 offered by Ute
manufacturers for an incurable caw. &o experimenting. 00 cento, by drugglsto.
mo Ai-rr* at » . tUag.  ^
I‘*k"J*vy * haln* «r r#4i to htndlt. Th# crap . # V f.ir
.... t po.t.l card to w»J for # llluurtiM r»i»lo*u». iltlic




-ny a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
Which govern Urn fVeratlons of digretlon amt nutrt.
t on. and by "c»rBf'iJ«l’plicatlonof th- fine proper •
tire of well-eeWtt’tl Corn*. Mr. Kmm ha* provfilw}
our linakfaiit tab).-# with a dt llcati ly flavoured l«-v-
I‘,.'irh n!.,.L“V0 n'J‘n>' doctors' Mila.
It 1* Iq the iwHdoiu u*o of aurh artlclre of ilirt that
aconstitutton may U- Kisdually huU up until atrong
enoiigh to rreist every tendency to rilseaar. HutT
dredsof subtle nialadir* are fioatlng around ua ready
tn attack wherever there a awrek point We maw
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.
PENNYROYAL PIUS
ID C18S8 D1AMCH3 BXAVS.
.jartussSYsf,
A.k fur nkUAofrr*.
Diamoml Brand. In ____
uIIm iMtc. Malta eiu, btwrlb-
3 81 OT  A
. blur rib- YWWV
tonlin# from lAOHI ’•Lu# umJ Uirm. Sum r.f«r ̂
UudMwter L'kcuilralCo.,lli(!i*on8<i..PhUa.,Pa.
f prescribe and folly eik
dorse Big U os the only
spectflc for the certain cur*
of t hie disease.
O.M.lKUKAHAM.If. D.,
Amsterdam. N. Y.
Wo have sold Big G for
many year*, and It baa
given the best ot satlf
faction.
81.00. Bold by Druggist*







'‘Life! I know not wbat thou art.
Bat know that tbon and I must part :
And when, or how, or why wo met
( own to me’a a secret yet.
Ltfet we’ve been long together,
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather.
Tls hard to part, when friends are dear—
Ferhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear.
Then steal away, give little warning,
Choose thine own time :
Say not good night, but In some brighter clime
Bid me ‘Good morning'."
Moral Courage. T *
“To young womanhood belongs the
opportunity to mould and determine
usages and customs for society in time
to come.” A practical illustration of a
maiden’s influence has just come to me,
and I hasten to share the knowledge
with you.
Charles — , a recent graduate from
a prominent Eastern college, was about
to leave his home for a month or two
in Paris, before entering the University
at Heidelburg. He hau previously re-
ft V*ftft«« 1TV 1*0 TV I »ft Vo Ito
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editok— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timelv use thousands of hoi>eless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any- of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
Physicians claim Durham the best.
sided a year
the
ii in, France. As he stood
upon  platform of the car, sur-
rounded by his loving family, each of
whom Med to say the last and very
sweetest word of good-bye, Jessie, his
life-long neighbor and tender friend,
whispered, ‘‘Take this without the
•quotation marks. Dare to be a Daniel.”
•‘That old saw, Jess! You treat me
like I was a school-boy; neverthe-
less— ”
“I’ll remember,” she said with an
arch smile. “That is what you want
to say,” as the car moved off rapidly.
* A month later, a letter to his
mother, who is his confidential friend,
contained this confession;
“At lady Moliere's dinner party,
three slender goblets, one of purple,
t)ne of amber, and one of white glass
stood beside each plate. The latter in-
dicated to the watchful servant behind
.your chair, that, when lifted, you
wanted water; the purple, wine of one
brand and the amber, that of another.
Fourteen distinguished guests sur-
rounded the hospitable board, I being
the only American. While ever)- one
«lse drank the wine, I quietly sipped
the water in preference, not thinking
that any one noticed me.
“Presently the host, lifting his amber
glass full of sparkling wine, said to the
.guests, T drink to the young women of
America. Will our young friend Mr.- respond V’ Immediately all eyes
were turned upon me. I felt a lump
lisingin ray throat which nearly choked
me. My amber glass was lllled, so was
the white one. In that supreme
moment of temptation I distinctly heard
the voice of Jessie, saying, ’Dare to be
a Daniel.’ Lifting the water I said,
‘believing that the young women of
America are among the best and pur-
est in the world, and the wisest of tuem
-are those who believe this'— lifting the
water— ‘is the only safe and God-given
beverage, I beg leave to empty it in
their honor.*
The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen
their minds by the use of Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla, appreciated the truth that
bodily health is essential to mental
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeblo
constitution, whether young or old, this
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Bo
sure you get Ayer’s^wsuparllla.
“ Every spring and fall I take a num-
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
am greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James II.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
“I have taken Ayer’s Saranparilla
wifli great benefit to my gener^ health.”
— MissThirza L. Crerar, 1’alntyra, Md.
“ My daughter, twelve years of age,
has suffered for the past year from
General Debility.
A few weeks since, wo began to give
her Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Her health has
greatly improved." — Mrs. Harriet II.
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.
“About a year ago I began using Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility
and neuralgia resulting from malarial
exposure in the army. I was in a Tory
bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar-
x uiu uun uuiu iv auu inub i
cannot say too much for your excellent
remedies.” — F. A. Pinkham, South
Moluncus, Me.
“My daughter, sixteen years old, is
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef-
fect.”— Kev. S. J. Graham, United
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Yu.
“.I suffered from
Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. I am now 89 years of age,
and am satisfied that my present health
and prolonged life are duo to the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Moflitt,
Killingly, Conn.
1838. made and executed by Arthur W. Jordan ,
for thepnrchaae money^of ^the property therein
acting as trust oi b in behalf i f Mary ML Corwin)
mortgagees, whereby the power Of sale tlien in
contained baa become operate » 1 Nod mortgage
was. onthelSthdayof Fobruary, 1868, recorded
in the office of the Itegluter of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, In Liber 84 bf mortgages at
page 17. The Und described in Vaid mortgage la
substantially :-The north halt bf the south west
quarter of section twenty two. township sir.
north of Range fourteen west, io the township of
Blendon in said county of Ottawa .
No proceedings at law or lu equity have been
instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof. There is claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at tbe date of this
notice the tnm of Thirty Five dollars, being
semi annual interest.
Notice is therefore hereby given that for the
pnrpoae of satisfying the snm so due upon said
mortgage, for interest due thereon, besides the
coats, expenses and attorney fee provided in said
mortgage for this proceeding, we will foreclose
said mortgage, by a sale of tbe piemisea therein
described, and shall sell said premises at public
sale or vendue, subject to a principal debt of One
Thousand dollars and interest to accrue thereon
due six years from the date of said mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
Saturday, the 1 stday of June, 1 8Q9,
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at the front door of
the Court House, in the CRv of Grand Haven Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.
Bated. March 2, 16W.
BENN CORWIN
and JAV CORWIN,r t TruHteeaoiMary M. Corwiu.
J. M. Jamisox.
Attorney tor Mortgagees. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ann II. Farnsworth, a lady 79
vears old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes :
“After several weeks’ suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I
had taken hall of it my usual healthreturned.” •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FREPAHED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, |5. Worth $5 a bottle.
‘Mother dear, did your boy make a
iy’ of himself? It was hard to do;
the guests exchanged glances, very po-
lite ones, of course, and then the ’con-
versation turned, almost naturally, I
thought, upon the W. C. T. U. move-
ment in America and England. My
opinion was asked, and, thanks to vou,
I was at home on the subject. Did I
not eulogize the Y*s? Tell Jessie that
I believe I made an impression,
Prohibition's Growtli.
^our States to Decide on Amend-
ments During This Year.
ADJIIXISTKATOK’S sale.
In tbe Matter of the relate of Michiol Schoon-
derman. deceased.
Notice ie hereby given that I shall sell at pab-
Ii j auction, to tbe h ghest bidder, on Mo day the
2itb day of A'pril A. 1>. 18W» at nine o’clock, In
the forenoon, at the premises to hi* sold, and
UerHn described, In the City of Holland -in the
County Of Ottawa, in tbe State of Michigan, pur-
suBAt to License and authority granted to me on
the Twelfth day of March A. D. I860, by the
Probate Court of Ottawa County. .Titiiilrirn. all
of the esute, right title a d Intercstofsatd de-
ceased of. in and to the real estate situated and
bMng in tbe County cf Ottawa, In the State of
Michigan, known and described as follows to wit :
Lot numbered four (4) Id block numbered six-
ty-nine (69Mn the City of Holland aforesaid, ac-
oprdwg to tbe recorded map theieof on record In
the office of the Register of De*ds for said Otta-
wa County, excepting and reserving from said
nd five (Sir * " ‘
MORTGAGE SALE.
I 'DEFAULT having boon made iu the conditions
,,, of a, certain mertgago male by Oerrit J.
B oemendal and Johanna H. Bloemendal, bis
wife, to Pieter C. Vincent, of Holland, Mich
dated August (Irst A. D. 1873. and recorded la the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Uttawa, and Stateof Michigan, on the 4th day of
August A. D. 187J, in Liber e of Mortgages, on
page 140, on which mortgage there Is c almed to
be due at the date of this notice the sum of Four
Hundred and Fifty-six Dollars and Fifty Cents,
and an Attorney's fee of Fifteen Dollars provid-
ed for in said mortgage, and no suit nr proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; Now, Therefore, By virtue of the
power of sale contained iu said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made and provided
notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day cf
May A. D. 1 889,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at
1 ublic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court Hons*, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in the County of Ottawa, Michigan, (that bo-
irg the place whrre tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa
County is holdec), the premises described in said
inortgage, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to pay the amount due on said mortgage
with ten per cent interest, and ail legal coststo-
getlier with an attorney's fee of fifteen Dollara
covenanted for therein, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certsln lot
piece and parcel of land situate in the City of
Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa, and State of
Micmgan. and known and described as follows-
The East half of Lotnumbered One (1). in Block
fifty-two (52), according to the recorded map of
tlm same. *
Dated, March ’st. 18M)
PIETER C VINCENT, Mortgagee.
ABEND ViascHER, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Frobate Order.
. Y . STATE OF MICHIGAN. lRH
County of Ottawa, f bS-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
Zot OU*™. bolden at the Probate Office, in tie
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tnes-
day the Twelfth day of February, in tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and eightynin . ° 1
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of AdriaanStok-
man deceased. ̂
“Dj ('Hug the petition, duly
verified of Jacob den Herdtr, executor in said
will named, praying for the probate of an instru-
ment in writing filed in said court purporting to
be the last will .and testament of Adriaan Stok-
man, late of Zeeland in said county, deceased
and for his own appointment as executor there-
of :
Thereui>on it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twenty Third day of March next
at Eleven o’clock, In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
mortgage sale.
ULT baying been made In the cc
mtde by _
'y®xf°rd County, Michigan, to
inalR:°L_f“ 0f ̂ tGOn D01*11" provided for
.^0odrufftoBenib#rd Wleck by an In-
^rltiig Which bears date the 26th
!DT?t^J2J)f,Mlc,b,8ftn,onthe 7th day of
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the stat-
hm%Ji0,b.nT.t“de'“,i nMn “
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
A. D. 1889,
0.’cIoo.V In tb0 afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of tbe Court House in the City of Grand Ha-TO* County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
(that being the place when- tbe Circuit Court for
Ottawa County is holdet), the pi emlstsdt scribed
in said mortgage, or so much thereof a- maybe
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with tec per cent interest and all legal
coKti’ together with an attorney's fee of flft.en
Dollars, covenanted for therein, tbe premises be-
ing described in said mortgage as all those cer-
tain lotsjiieces and parcels of land situate in the
°f# S?,L“d ln ‘J10 °0UDtF of Ottawa and
Stateof Michigan, aid known and described as
follows: lids numbered one and two in Block
soven in the south w< at addition to the City of
Holland according to the recorded men thereof
city) of Holland on Record
In the office of t o Bosistir of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Stale of Michigan.
Dated, Feb’y 1st, 1859.
BERNHARD WIECK,
AREND
j IVuiiute Oi Uer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. /. OTTAWA COUNTY. I
At a session of the 1’rohate Court for the Conn
$ °f Cttivvra, holdtiu at the Probate Office, iu the
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine
^PPMent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
ceased ° of Jan Brouwer, do*
On reading and filing the pelition.duly verified,
of Jacoba Brouwer, executrix io sold will named,
fbo probate of au Instrument in
;r, kk k
the township of Holland in said county deceased
and for her own appointment ss executrix there-
Thereuiwn it is Ordered, That Saturday the
Twenty Third day of March next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
Jhe hearing of srid petition, and the heirs at
law nf said deceased, and all other persons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
BesBion of srid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offire in the City of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is farther Orde-
red, That said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said potiliou. and the hearing thereof by causing
a copy of ihia order to be published in the
prrT N*ws, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing
.. CHARLES E. SOULE
(A true copy . ) attest. Judy of Probate-
jomr pessiuk & beo.,
Wholesaler and Retailors of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
Welare Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrIVE us A. CAT.T.f
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 18?7. J0UX PESSIXK * BR0-
J. FLIEMAN ! Chica«fl 4 West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE.
' Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
Tralmt Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART-Central Standaud Time.
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
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!r iart. Pentwaier, 5 .10 ti 50
Fj. Hii; Kaplda ...... Vai
p. ni.
3 05
For Allegan ..... Vw p. m.3 03
a. m. p. m.
ARRIVE.
To which I invite Hie attention of all who desire
.'ght and durable wagons.
_ --- — # » o “**** a uv'xji v lug 1 nun unm
ti™ «“fu.u££r |5' rod" wid'' *10”8
Said premises will be sold subject totherit-ht
MM deCMSed hoaio,toAfl right ‘ of th® widow of
The terms will be made known at the time and
place of sale.
GERRIT VAN DEN BELDT, Administrator.
Dated: Holland. March M, A. D. 18^8.
This will be a year of great activity
for the prohibition hosts. No less thaii
three states are to decide by popular
the question whether amendments to-
tally prohibiting the manufacture and
the sale of intoxicated liqours for bev-
erage purposes shall be added to the .
constitutions. New Hampshire leads!
•off on March 14. Massachusetts will 1
follow on April 2”, and tbe legislature | , .. „ t ul v“ 0*' orrAW" i
has made that day a legal holiday of tll,: Kstate on,i ^ ^ 1,ootor-
•throughout the State. Pennsylvania i No ice is hereby Given that by an order of said
Will on June 18, by voice of the major- lcourlt>ulade‘)n the twenty seveLth day of No
ity.- determine the Issue. ' InniXi' iX8' !ii»inon,.h8 frora ,hat <’ato were
besides tliese states there are three agaU\XS^
‘heir claims to
Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ('
others, New York, Nebraska ami Con-
necticut, in which prohibition constitu-
tional amendment compaigns are coin-
ing on apace. New York’s legislature
took the initial step toward submission
last year, but by an amendment to tbe
resolution then passed, it must lie over
until next year for indorsement by an
entirely new legislature. Iu Nebraska
the legislature has just put the finish-
ing touches to a resolution submitting
•‘prohibition amendment for decision.
said Probate court at tie probate office iu the
uiy oi Grand Haven in said rouuty, for allow-
ance on or before the sixth «'ay oi April, 1889,
and that such claims wiR be heard b«fore said
court Saturday the sixth day of Airii. and on
Monday, the twenty si venth dav of May, 1889 at
eleven o clock In tbe forenoon of each day
Dated, February 28th, 1889.
.  CHARLES E. SOULE.,Mw- Judge of Pi abate.
, . — - ---- . then to be
--Probate office, in the City of
^ r.Vuss n ms
titioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estateof the pendency of said petition and
til ?6?^Ug “using a copy of this or-
der tobe published in ihe Holland City News a
nf^!'1paper.I)rlDt®d and circulated in said County
:^fl£SSs.,accM8iT#wMkB previoM... CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
Mm’s Eiaiuliis.
The examinations of teachers in the
spring series for 1889, in the county of
Ottawa, Mich., are to be held as 'fol-
lows:
Thursday, March 7, at Grand Haven,
regular sessiou.
Friday, March 29, at (’ooi»er.sville,
special session.
Friday, April 2fi, at Zeeland, special
session.
I desire alM> Io call the attention ofall owners of
r®*! hor-ec lu thl» vicinity to the fad that I have
procured the UMlslasce of one of the best horee-
vhoers in ihe west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with sled
or .ron shoes either nf band or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
ihev can be as well served, and 1 would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewherej
I also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
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a. m. p m.
nlghurrins'1’1^' ̂  ,0 aUd 'wm on
C^cketstoaUpeln.s In the United States »ud
w. A. Miinijjer"' AK,
i8 t0 c®row#nce «holdrn at tbe probate tvof ° 0 Clock d. m.8 o’clock a. 
At the regular session, March 7, all
tes may be grai;
for second grad
-------- usually required ...
third grade, algebra and philosophy
and a further addition of plane geome-
try, botany and general history for
first grade. ‘ A. W. TAYLOR,
’Secretary Hoard School Examiners,
Ottawa County, Mich.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Vhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Vhen she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
lPhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,












Beautiful card in package Durham
Coffee.
Dr. Thomas, the renowned oculist,
•t)f Grand Rapids, will be in Holland
'«very Thursday afternoon, from 1.80 to
4.30 p. m. until further notice, at C.
Illom’s restaurant. The persons named
below can attest to the skill of Dr.
Thomas, and would urge all those in
need of his service to call and see him;
C. Blom, jr., Chris Hansen, Gertie
Heeuwkes and Prof. J. H. Gillespie.
Their Business Booming.
• Probably no one thing has caused
•such a general revival of trade at the
drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
aad A. De Kruif, Zeeland, as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King s New
j Discover); for Consumption. Their
trade is simply enormous in this very
ible article from the fact that it
cures and never disapjioints.
(olds, Asthma. Bronchitis,
id all throat and lung diseases
cured. You can test it before
ig by getting a trial bottle free,
size II.- Ever)’ bottle warranted
25??
Dr.F. J Smouten. Hilland, Mich
ycur groccj fyt Jtortau Ceffw.
FOR THE MILLION*
87 POPULAR BALLADS. « I»,n
Y0,n,? ,,own to tbe Onto,” and
80 Other New and Popular Ballads in one
book. Printed on hiwvy wper-caliiidmd iwper.
PagM size of sheet music. Only 10 cc-uln. *
BUSINESS LETTER-WRITING
and Spelling for the School, OlHce and* tJonlnlps H.500 vHirdn ununllv
wwrd* **la* prOUnn*
ciiillon, hut different meanliiKe. Complete
'a* '' n p 1 'J * ‘ j ° " . I ** «r <'npllnl
100 Bunlnewii Letter*. Contains lui ingea
handsomely hound. 19 cent*. ̂
nlei»^ln .ni<ICr ,,nWnrd* Com-J*4.*01"”— » These volumes are Iho
fc.1 md >“
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
“ By all th>«o token-flower* that Ml
" hnl w°r" ne'er Mpruss no wcll.’’-Brnox.
Tills book give* name and aenliinent of all known
Si'jr oijM.i’i'i1:1’"’ ̂
. TJte World-Renowned Widow Bc-
Pnpera. Complete in 1 volume. This
work is a treasure in every home. Only 10 et«.
Home Doctor Book, only 10 cents.
Dialogues, Recitations and Kcad-
10 «entV*lH*We 1,0011 for Jrou,1r,ind t’ld- Only
Upon weelpt of price, any of above books will U
sent postpaid. 1'oeUge stamp taken.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
3860 Pairmount Avenue, Phila.,Pa«
••V'
Frobulc Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA |
At a Session of iho Probato Court for ihe Coun-
ty . f Ottawa holden at tbe Probate Office, iu the
City of GrAnd Haven, iu sal«l couttv. on Tuga-
day .heTwen.yHIxthrlayoi February, in theycar
one thousand eight hundred anti eighty nine
batl0'601, CHARLBS K- SOULE. Judgs of Pro-
In the matter of the estate cf Heruianua H.
Kok, deceased.
On read i i g and filinB the petition, duly verl-
fled of Aunahok, executrix iu said will Lamol.
Lhw flf.02r ,the Erobate of aa instrument In
fl,od ‘n •a,d court purportiug to he the
cf Htniianua H Kok, late
of Holland City in said county, deceased, nnd for
her own appointment »- executrix thereof:
I hereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Twenty Sixth day of March next.
At eleven o’clock in the f renoon. be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and the Loirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
p8K0?0nmaid.Co,1Jt*t,,en 10 b0 holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any th.-re be
why the prayertf the petit oner rhonld not be
granted : And it n fciithkr Urdkoed, That
said petitioner give notice t«. thi persons inte-
rested iu said estate, of tho pendency of -aid pe-
tlt on. and tbe heftriqg thereof by oanslog a copy
ofthisorderto be poblished in the Holland
City Nkwh, a newspaper printed and circulated
In said conntyof ttawa. for three successive
weeks previous to said dar of hearing.
.. . . CHARLES R. SOULE.
(A true copy., Atteet. Judge of Probate.
A FINE PIECE OF
HUS
Tobacco
IS INDEED A LUXURY
Finzer’s
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
HonnANr. Mich. Jan. IMftfT.
J. FLIEMAN.
WATCH ! !
Hut don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
Hut everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
Hut go to
0. BREMN & SON
And be assured of gcod goods, low










STATE OF HICHIRAF. t fiK
At a session qf the ProbltL fiJrtf 070)0 (loan-
iL0nu hoideS al the pro|’a‘OvCifllc«. in
the City of Grand Haven, in raid county, on
Tuesday tbe Twenty Sixth day of February, iu
the year one thousand eight hundred unfl eighty
DIDO.
Present, CHARLES F« SOULE. Jndg* ( f Pro-
UalG.
bn/jien6 ?Kwsre3f 1116 MU'® °f JaDD4ttJ® Wljk-
tbp P®*l«on. dQly verified,
of Hendrik Wijihuijsen. exeentor In said will
named, praying for the probite of an instrument
“J®? ta <a*d court, purporting to be the
last will and t-itament of Jaanettje WiJkhniJ-
sen. late of Holland City in said county, de-
ceased, and for his own appointment aa execu-
tor thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Thirtieth day of Ajiril next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at'awofsaid deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session cf saidCourt,theu to bu holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said eonnty, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of tbe j.ondoncy of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or
derto be poblished in the Holland City Nbwh
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. »—
CHARLES E. FOULF.’
(A true copy.) attest. Judge of Probate.
Whon I anv Cent: I do •••^ menn mcreVto
stop th rn fur a time, in”) 5h<*n Ij.-vc •!n’m
return again. I mkav ;\ K.\uti .v*. vl rii;
1 havo ui.alo Lite lusiuso t/f
FITS, EPIIEP^Y or.’
FAXLXHG
A hfc-lontrrtndy. I v./,t”!\* *’i i-vr-.
L'UttK ihe wor»t'f/i«i-*. In i j.'j .• u:i., : •
fnlU'ri I., no i,yit«nn f-.r . n* -i /•iioi.. •
cure SeitdiiiOMi-ftp ir .i;-.- ,v..i [ n
Uom.Kiif V.,y I*.: a. LiBt.K ':!
.Kxp'-e-i! am! 1‘o-t Oi .ce. U col, i.u ••
mg *.»r u ,ri{ii, uno /t Aiileu.'ci as.' -
H.G- HOOT. ftfl.C.. i CCP <,.*' .....
We have in our employ a
first class watehmaker anti are
prepared to do ?epairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on shoit notice.
sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest der-





















THESE GOODS ARE ON THE
MARKET IN ONLY ONE SHAPE,
3x12 FULL 16 OZ. PLUG-THE
MOST CONVENIENT TO CUT IN
POCKET PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE.




And Other Steamship Lines.
Direct connection between the princi-
pal cities in the Netherlands, Eng-
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
The Best, Quickest, and
Safest Steamers on
he Ocean.
Or. account of the railroad war in the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
from Europe to Chicago at re-
duced rates for the nextX two weeks,
i Write or apply to
MULDER & VERWEY,
j D. Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich,
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
0. BREYMAN A SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see ns before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3. 1888. 27-ly
It Irak 4 Be lister,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
JXzIE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks ancf Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug-.S, 1868. -jj
•>
